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BUSINESS CARDS.
£. Α.. O'BRION

»

—WITH—

& CO.,

Commission Merchants,
7 Chamber of Oommerce,
ciiicaoo,
Will give especial attention
shipment ol Flour, Grain anii
ern account.

W.

iijjL.

to the purchase and
Provisions for Eastd6m
jyt3

L.KUILEK,

Fresco

Fainter,

POBTIiAKD, MAINE.

Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, 6 Deering Slock.
A OAHD—In lliaukiiig my fe/mer customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen vears. I have the pleasure in
recommending 10 tuern Mr. w. L. KlSiLlSK tor a
continuance ot the same, leeling confident that ho
is able to plea*e all who may give him a call in big
line.
C H AS. J. SCHUMACHER.

jyUdtt

~geo7~ïk~jôst,

Fresco

Painter,

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having liad an experience of upwards of twenty

years in the above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Sell» macher, as head man), 1 would respectfully so'icit .be patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that ior promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June '27-d3m

J. B. BRO WN &

SONS,

KANKEBS,
97

Exchange

Street, Portland.

•1

Town

and

Slate Honda

Bought

and

Sold.

CoupoiiN Collected or Purcbatted.
fUtcrliug £x('han{{C;Bougbt and ^old·
LoaiiN Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Advance* Made on approved Hecnrity·
DepoNil AcconntM with Interest as agreed.

endorsed and prescribed βλ
more leading Physician.» than
any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Feyrr aiid Ague,
Intermittents* Biliousness and
all disorders arising trom malarious
causes
The?
are highly recomm it led as an
and in cases ot IndigeMion areiaii-Dynprptic,
Id valuable. As

Appetizer

and

Récupérant,

and in

cases <>1

General Debility they have,never in a single inproducing the most happy results.

stance tailed in

They are particularly

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALE*,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bitters ire compounded witii the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TA^TE and at the same time combining so
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical frnternitv
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. Jt costs
but little to give them a fair
trial, and
Every Family Should Have a Battle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed al so by the ψ erg y and the
leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the Home Stomach Bitters,"
and nscd them in this hospital the last tour
I consider them the meat valuable tonic and menthe,
stimulant now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Plijsician in charge IT. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen : As you
have commuuicated to the medical
prolession the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no
patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the "Home Bitters," and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, beirg
highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly L ixaο.

yicyai

ιιι^

uicui

roouijiilj

UC

1U

cordance with the rules of pharmacy.''-Hfcving usid
them, seen ii β effect s in our privatefpractice, we take
pleasure iD recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as
being: the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered Ό the public.
Frank Q. Porter,
Prof Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ot
Physicians, and late mem iter Board ot Health.
L. C II. Boielinicre.
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ot Women,St Louie Medical

C. Whib hill, E«q.,
ot Medical Archieves.
Alf'd Heacock M D,
DrCVF Ludwie
C Gerricks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, M. 1»..
Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy
Medical College.
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock,M D,
Prot of Midwiiery and Dieeates ol
Women, College
J.

HomooepathfcSPhysicians and Surgeons.
John Τ Temple, UK. D.

Portland £ngar

tlie

Company.

Agents

General

the Bonds
of the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railfor the Hale of

road.

junl3

tt

J. II.

L.AMSOJV,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
ΛII the new styles, Berlins, Rembraots, Meda'lion
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we ge* rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all ira perfections of the skin

Call and judge for yourselves.
Ε?ίΓΉ of to— Wood work al ITIodcrote Prieen·
Aiua to Plvase.
may20

JULES CU.

L. MOXtAZAlN,

FROM PARIS,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Ttaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, Ν. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.
Apply trom one P. M. to three o'clock V. M ·, at 68
Sprit g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.
eeplOdly

JEWETT,

WHOLESALE

IN

DEALEI»

Italian & American
Office

Marble,

«TREET,

312

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

keep on hand a good assortment ot Italian
ami American Marble, and wiil receive orders
to cut to size all kind ot Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory toall marble work,
ere.
auk'22

SHALL

NATHAN MOLD,
Merchant

ii

Jno. Conzlemaa,9I. D., Lecturer
Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College of Mo.
Charles Vastine, Ifl. D
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical ,
College
of Missouri.
On

John Itarlman, 91. D.,
Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathicf
hysicians
and

%Tbey

Surgeons.

superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Kuao Zanders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians ol Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for general use now offered t ο the
Η Woodnury, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prof
Chemist.
Rush McdiChemistry
H. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
Β McVicar, M D
J Β Walker, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
Τ SHoyne,M D
It Ludlam. M D
Thos Τ Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Iiahn, M D
Eminent Physicians in Ciuclunwil.
nearly ail or wnoai axe Professors in one or the
are

Tailor,

137 Middle St.

No other Bitters have ever been ottered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agent».
J L Vattieer, MO
LA James M D,
C Τ Simpson, M D,
8 Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Mnscralt, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W Τ l'aillaferro, M D,
J J Qii nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doherty, M D,
O Woodwar<l M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
Κ H Johnson MD,
Κ minent

Ii S Wayne, Chemist,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
Ρ F Manley M I).
SB Tomlineon M D.

ICE COMPANY.

Central Block, Lewision, We.

BT"Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on
lavorable term*.
nov21
\). HORACE

most

W.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BEDUCED.

Jl.

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Mo.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

SO

ATENTS,
to

remove

Street,,

jyiicltll©

BOYD BLOCK.

May
10
15
20

BHEEIDAN & GBJFHTH8,

WILLIAM

Contracts taken in any part
attention paid lo jobbing,

J.

11.

01

l>..rlln.wl

aug'29

i)0,

Prompt

Da:!/,

WE

iso 150 Commercial Street
occupied
Woodman & Littlejoun. Apply to
jun28ti
A. E. STEVENS &

l'nu store

jL

10
15
20

lbs.
».

a

day,
4<·"

"

»

«

15tli
May
«
<«

«

»

from

«

«

15th,
♦<

"

·«

to Oct.

$5 0(
7 0(
9 0(

A Full
to

Supply

!

CuHtonen the] JEntirc
Season·

all

JB

CUKK,

Office 'VI Excliansc Street·
Portland. May 1,1871.
mayltt

Tailors

LEI.

TO

three and a halt story house No 6
Hampshire
street known as the Acadia
House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor
a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to
let.
Inquire ot
S. L. CARLTON,
mySldtf
Att'y at Law, 80 Middle Bt.

ToLeti

|
|

luiui

LIST ot

Diarrhoea and Dysenteiy
used a'so as a Poultice for allaying intiatnmaHoi
Ac. 'J his is the onl;
burns,
caused by colds, bruises,
root that possesses toe two qualities, the Mucdagi
it
While
gives a coating to the ali
and Astringent.
it acts as an as
mentary passages, at the Fame timecases.
tiingent. A cure warranted in all and Merchant
gy-Sold by Druggists, Grocers
throughout the country.
Price 35 rents per JBox·
4
Prepared and put up by O. A. HILL, Portland, Me
2w
w^5
2w
TT&S
augiô

dimensions.

HARD I'IM: PliAIVK,
HABD PIKK FLOOHITO AND STEP.
BOARDS, for sale by

FOB

POPE,

SALE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage
JBuilt ο
well îound fur yachting.
copper fastened, coppered
feven tons iron ballast, new sails, cablts
■ < ■ 11W
anchors &c.
*or particulate
a]»ply to
B. J. WILLARD,
jv2idtf
No 49 Commercial St.

jgyu
f/X Λλ

extra
whife

Removal.

ot Ε

Street,
fflice, 10 State Street, Boston
corner

for

om

TOPSHAM,

I

Λ

Jy27d4w

TED!

KINSMAK.

Pi

Ίο Let.

Cum·o Street

Gas

To

UUSES and Stored onLet,
Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
8ei>lf7-ly
J. L. FARMER.

For

Η

Furnished lioom

TO
I

QFF1CKS

Portland,

These offices

Also, Desk

in Suit».

the most desirable in the eity
situated and heated by steam.
and desks furnished it desired,

room

marl'dti

BUSINESS.
LIVERY STCCK, lease, boflrdin*
ihe centrally located and

ENTIRE

THE
aud hack business, in
is
to

are

being pleasantly

A Valuable and Well Established

popular stable,

FLUENTBLOOK,
or

lm

FOH SALE.

I

CAMP MEETING

j\u. îf 11 co j\ g i,-j:jss st.
oft'ered for gale, tlie proprietor desiring to remove

the west.
Tliis is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are thirty-lour let teams, and the
patronage is lulJy equal to the stock. The stable also
has a large number oi boarding lier se*, and its hacking business is valuable.
The propel ty will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an'excelleui opportunity tor loeatioh in a
tlirilty and permanent business. The lease has sever
H. A. JbOW.
years t) run.

iyl8

Septembsr 4th to

ME.,

11th '71.

TICKETS to FRYEBUKC and liETUKN, g)Oil
Sep'ember lltli, tor gale at all station!» ou tlie
Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad, at halt Fare lor
the round trip.
Trains leave Portland at 7.30 a. in.. 1.30 and 5."0 p.
m ; No C ill way 5.45 a
m., 12.00 and 4.05 τ», m ; Pryeb'ug tor Portland 6 15 a. m., 12.25 and 4,?8 p. m ; No
until

9 15
and

in.. 3.30 and 7.50 p. m,
Tents
heavy baggage will be carried tree, and
must be delivortd* at me freight, house in the forenoon in older to go by the
Freight Train ol same
a.

day.

Portland, Sept. 1, 187L.

J. HAMILTON.Supt.
sei>2 t9ih

Great Bargains

received by the

undersigned until
15th inst, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, tor
building that portion oi the marginal way proposed
to be constructed at present, comprising details as

follows:
One hundred seventeen thousand
(117,000) cubic
yard·· more or less earth embankment.
Furnishing and driving two thousand (2000) more
or less pi es and spur shares.
One hundred sixty-five thousand (165
000) leet
board measure, more or lees, spruce or hemlock

plank.

The earth to be furnished by the
City. All other
materials by the parry or parties
contracting.
Payments to be made montnly during the progress
ot the work.
Ten (10) per cent, oi each estimate to
be reserved until the completion oi the-vork.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
ct the City Civil Engineer
The city reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to

Committee

on

pubscrit-er bt-Jng about to leave ibe city offert
bis slock in trade consisting ot

IHE

Eye Glasses, &c.,
At

Cost /or

Thirty Days

W. F. IIILL,
lemple

EBEN COKEY, Chairman
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.

FOB, S*1LE !

Notice to Coal Dealers-

THE

FINE

ASSOBTMENI

in

a

sealed euvelope,

ON THE
Radical Cure or

Trunk and

NATURAL TREATSpermatorrhea orStm-

seal, in a plain envelope, to any adon receipt of six eenls. or two
poststamps, by CHAL. .1. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.

dress, postpaid,
age

w25 3iu

Constantly
AT

use

isthe IVIillville Aiiiiom-

21 Market

f

,

hand and for sale,
AT

JOHNSON'S,

No. 171 Middle, and
116

Federal St*.
tyKepaiiing'promptly attended to.
sepStf

TAXES FOR. 1871.
)

Tkeasuker'bOffice, }

September J, 1871, )
XTOTICE is lierebv eiven that tlie Tax lulls lor thi
x.1 year 1871, have been committed tome wiihî
warrant lor the collection of the same.
_In accor*!
ance with an ordinauce of the
City, a Diecouut ·)
Five JPer Ct*iit will be allowed on alt taxes pate
within 60 days lrom the date of the coinmitmen
thereof.
H. W. li l· BSEV,
Treasurer & Collector,
sep2d2w

qurre.

City of Portland·
will be received by the undoislgnoc
PBOPOSALS
until Wednesday. September 13th inst,
u'<
clock 1*

CORN ! !
Grand Trunk, for delivery
,*N"
1
all
times.

FOR BALE

at

way statious, at

BY

JiLAKE & JONES,
1

the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Plaus and specifications may be seen at the office
ol the City Civil Engineer.
The Committee reserve the right to
reject any o:
all bids.
EBEN COrtEY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
bridges,
1
dtd
sept

augold2w

to the
Young to receive mcli treatment and
inairactions as (her teeli
require,
'the children should visit Ihe dentist as otten us
on"f In three months to Injure a regular and
healthy
development ol Ihe teeth,
I would urge more attention to the children's
Ν
than
teeth
generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them a« much attention
:it least a? Is given to their dress. l)o this, and my
word to It, there wdi be, in alter yeais, but little
occasion Ibr artilicia! teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitrau· Oxide
Ie administered dally lor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
OP. MCALASTEK, D. D. S„
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square,
new eow J&16
lurtt

ο

M, tor the removal ot about four tbousanc
(40UU) cubic yards of earth, and the construction ο
about one thousand (10 ^0) cubic yards ot stone wall
on West Commercial street, near the
treight depot ο

& 2 Oall Block, Commercial Nt.

ScIkioI Vacation
OFFER? A Ν OPPORTUNITY

su

For Sale.
Q/3 Honse Lots situated in ihe Westerly part of
OO the City, at prices îangiug from
18 to 70 cts

ticulars,
Inquire
augl9

Some of the above Lots are a* well loin the City. For plan and other par-

ot
d3w

JOHN r PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange St.

NÂLJËT

FOR

H

OUSE and lot No. 120 Dautorth street.
augl9tt
S. E. SPRING, Ex'r,

WM. II. JEMJtlS,
—

*

FOR

m*·.«- Balv.

He would reter parties a^ruad to the
named gentlemen ot this city : Hon. Geo. following
F- Sliepley, Hon. A. VV. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dayis,Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Ν ov 1,1870.
noltf

House

« asco st, tor Sale.
<ν··ΗΕ 1 1-2 slory house No β Casco
street; contains
1 ten tiuislied rooms.' and is a
very desirable location. Apply to
WM.H.JERR1S.
on

Μία· x^aiaic mm

ijoan

Agent.

Near the corner ot Cumberland and
High
'■· sts,,a fine new
housscontaining ten rooms an<l
phalli room, etery modern inprovement, price
reasonable, icrinq easy. Inquire on the promises,
augmt
JOHN STAC Κ POL.

House lor Sale·
a halt story house,
centrally located,

A anil in gocd

subscriber offers tor sale his Carpenter shop
2G χ GO feet, three stories
high, with shed attach
ed 25 χ 40 feet; the building is well
lighted and cat
be fitted very easily tor most
anything desired; is ii
as good location as can be for
business. Also ont
horse power, one turning lathe, one
morticing ma
cWne, one jig *aw, three circular saws, arbors am

THE

benches, shafting, belting, pullies, «Xrc. Also aqum
tityot bass and pine lumber, office desk, table
stoves. &c, all ot which will be gold
cheap. Enquir<
at No 11» Green street or at No 4 Cross st.
sepfdtl
J. C. PifiTiENGILL.

lor

JNew House
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped lor Sebago. Apply cη the
prenis^ea,
at 25 hmery st.
JAMUS A. ΤϋΝΝΕΪ.
tt
aug2S

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor a
House.
LOT o( land irontlug on Pe*rl and Vine streets,
lieir Custom House; lot 44x71 ;
good location lor
a machine or joiner's and paint
shop.
W. SHEA,
aug24dtt
Pearl at,

A

lllill lor Sale
^ITUATE in Wilton,
Ο Mil! with

or

Lease.

the Wilton Depot, one
never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
sliatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
thee lit ire year, no trouble "trorn ireshets. The
property will be sold in yearly installments il desire»!.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above property il wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
CUAKLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
m>lld,wtt
near

Two First Class Stores

For Sale.

STOVE
patislactor;
»uglg*diw

TIN NllOt* lor sale, in Augusta
relisons ςινυη

lor

ûelliiip.

AddreFi

KENIMLL· «V SON,
Auguala. Main·.

W,

Machines i'or sale and to let.

&

Stationers.

Bonnet and Hat

Excnange,
Street.

Bleachery.

Leuse.

or

A. S. DAVIS & CO., Ne. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 IV 'ddle St., cur Crone.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every delcription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEKNEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Heal Estate Agents.
PRO' TEE, No,, 93 Kxcb »nge Street.
UKO. R. DA
O. No. 301} Congress street.
JOHN Ο

«

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.'
Alt kinds

of Situer and Plated Ware Repaired,

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
ENULI3n»"u

B. F.

r-M.Mi.ii

auHUUL, 43u(jongres« st.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.
Teas, toiiee§, Spices, Ac.

J.DKKMING & Co, 48 Indiai 1021 164Congre·?ets

Watches, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL·, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. Λ Η. Η, MCDUFFEE, cor M iddle & Union ets

DISSOL UTION.
Copartnership heretofore

THE

existing
the undersigned, under ihe firm
style ot Ε, K.
Lemont & Co., is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. I>. Ρ, H, Lockhart settles and
pays the liabilities ot the late firm.
Ε. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

between

July 18th, 1871.

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day formed copartTHE
persliip under the
ot LOCKHART &
and will
a

name

SLOAN,

continue the busine»e ot manufacturing ot Fine Carriages & Wleighw, at the old
staud ot Ε. Κ Lemont & Co., 22 Preble St.. where
they will be pleased to see the trieiide of the old tirm
and the public generally.
D. P. H. LOCKHART,
J. C.SLOAN.
July 18th, 1871.
lm
sepl

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

copartnarebip heretofore existing
THE
Daniel W. Loveiit, and Frederick A.
under

between

Pollock,

the firm name of Loveitt& Pollock is dissolved by mutual consent. The pftairs oi the late firm
will be se·tied by tbe undersigned who will continue
the business of retailing fresh Fish of all kinds at
the old stand, No. 300 oongress st.
DANIEL W. LOVEITT.
Portland, Aug, 29. 1871.
lw
sepl

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between T. Johnson

THE
and M. Breunan, under ibe firm name of JOHN-

SON & BRENNaN, will be dit solved on or before
the 1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will p'ease
preseut them as soon as possible.

Portland, Aug. 17,1871.

augl8lt

$20,000

to

Loan IΠ

prepared I· loan money In ·ηπ>·
from $100 loan, amount
de«ired, an lirnl
are

claw· moriBam·» in

Portland, Cape ElizaDeering. Partie· de-

or

of

building eau also be accanani·
with loan·.
βΚβ. R. DAVIS Λ CO.,
Ileal Euate &
Mortgage Broker*.
eep24tt

2 1-2

Story house on Bramhall Streee, coua bathing room, h jt and cold
water, water-closet up stairs and down, a
Sfieudid kitchen
supplied with three soap-stone

tA

16 rooms,

tubs, hot and cold wafer,
good cemented cell.ir, with
ice vault, new biick
cistern 80 hogsheads capacity;
house in periect order and warmed
by lurnace. A
tine stable with three
stalls; good cellar and water
conveniences; also carriage house adjoining wiih entrance to both trom street in the rear. Lot 40x95.
This property is situates in one tf the finest parts ot
the city, and is
only bold because the owner is about
to leave he St» te.
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. K. IIAVI8 A CO.,
Kea I Estate and Mortgage Biokere.
aeleod2w
_

HOUSES ON WINTER STREET FOB
TWO
RENT ! I—A 2A Story House, 14
arrangroom»

ed tor

one ot two
gas, hard and sott water.
Also a Cottage tamdies,
House.
Apply to
«KO. Β. OA Vie A CO.,
»u24eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker·.
„.,Λ

Desirable Property

on

( ο tigress

SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng,
FOR
which
arrftnupil
iamilifis:

11

tnr

iw.i

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm sty»e ot KING,
THURLOW & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual ceuseut. Cyous Thurlow settles and pays the liabilities of the late firm.
A. S. KING,
CYRUS THURLOW,
L. A. KATCHELDEH.
Portland, Ang 21, 1871.

st.,
oj

P. S. Cvrus Thurlow will remain at the old
stand for the present to settle up, and all parties
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
please call and settle.

Copartnership.
The undersigned have this day toimed a copartnership und*r the tirm name ot KING, GlLiYlAN &
Co, and will continue the Flour and Provision business at the store recently occupied
by Messrs. King,
Thurlow & Co.
A. S. KING,

GEORGE OILMAN.

Portland, Aug 21,1871,

NEW ENGLAND

Knox

Lincolu
Oxford

cas.

W_rlrSELL

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.
Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
alter August £8. Those desiring to enter he
graduating clasp, aie lequtsted to give notice when applying for a-1mission. Situa*ion procured tor pupils
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed tree upon application to
K. TOUR JEE, Director.
1m
aug7

$5000.00
Town

of Veering

hvered on board at place ol shipment, and will provessels to (transport the same when desired.
ROHM & STIKBIVAINT,
jy25dtt
179 commercial st.

BECOND

34 Exchange Ht., up atairs.

of the city by leaving

jyii0"d3iu

Outline Maps

tion.
ATWELL

&

8ep4d<&wlin

For Cash

Co.

business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitlanil and NotthCmway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 a m and I 30 ρ m train, rece!»int>
business for all stations on the line, and couneciing
with the several
Stage Lines.
Gooils called lor in any part
orders at the office, Plum st.

NATIONAL BANK,

examination, on request, and may be
satistactory. Pronounced by all
competent judges the heel yet published. Send
for circular, or order a set ot the maps for examina-

care

concluded arrangement with the
HAVING
Portland & Ogdeusburs Kaiiroad Co. tjr the Ex-

suprem-

Bi.th
belong to a region of religious experience little
upon. Of
both, as is well known totrespassed
lovers of the heroic
iu history, Brown's
career furnishes much
more striking instances.
Kor he was a man
already "possessed," in the old Jewish seuse,
and nothing could be of
significance enough
to dispossess him.
His soul took last hold on
God; and to the mau, John Brown, there
probably never has come a perilous momeut.
—Golden Aye.
A

Bigaiuiai

Confronted
Wire·.
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Three

or

CO., Portland,
Agent·

for

Iflaiue.

Monthly Instalments !

PIANOS,

Organ*
A

or

Melodeons.

LARGE Stosk of the above instruments may
be found at
N't· 2

S. F. COBB'S,
Deering Block, Congress street.

WPersons intending to purcoase will do well to
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Atchison, where he had heard Brown was
staying, for the purpoje of arresting him.
Arriving at the house he rode up to the door>
dismounted with bis four companions, and
inquired for John Brown. The lady asked
the party to sit And she would call hitu. Presently he appeared, and Cunningham seeing

that Brown did not know Liu, and feeling
certain of his victim, began to couvese with
him. After an exceedingly pleasaut interview, Cunningham informed Biown that he
tiad come to arrest bitn, and that he must
have bis company forthwith to Atchison,
where Browu knew death was certain.
Fro-n the man's demeanor at this moment,
said Cunuiugham afterwards, "l saw. that I
was to be (.'isappointed, but how I could not
imagine. For he was completely aloue with
my soldiers and myself, and I knew that the

country through which

unfriendly

returnee if not

Κ GO,
STOVE and CBE4TNVT I'OAI.
By the c»rit« at lUe vcrv low eat msrke' price, de-

Eastern Express

Bonds I

FOB SALE AT

Sent for

BROKEN,

I

Aa Airded· of Old J oh ■ Brown.
Early iu the spring of the year which wit-

—

Beaton Dluatc Dal I,
Aftords to ils pupils tbc instruction of the most
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition tlian
any
similar institution. In addition, a

Coal by the Cargo ! Camp's
WE

of my men

her, "Is that the man to whom you was married in Boston ?" At this the Bos. on
lady
commenced to weep freely, and exclaimed
FOR COUNTY ATTORN Ε Y.
with sobs, "Yes, that's the scamp that marKnox
Jonnthan 8 Cilley.
ried me and spent $10,000 of my
money gamWaldo
W. H. Fogler.
bling and horse racing!" Here she again
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE.
and
then >.nce more said, "lie
wept bitterly,
Cumberland
W. Κ Neal.
took every cent i had, and a week afterward»
Franklin
Β F Atkinson.
of
business
was destroyed."
At this
my place
iunciure her sister rose and started t > walk
towards lier, when one of the jurymeu said,
The Early Baya of William L.RIarcy·
said, "Did you marry him too?" She replied
A correspondent of the Liberal Christian
in a very indignant manner, "Oh no, the
tells this story about William L. Marcy.—
Lord save me, I never married him,'' aud
I spent a day of my vacation at Charlton,
then both of the ladies hulled such violent
Mass. As we rode into the village, ou the
langaage at Contarini that an officer was reevening υι uur arrivai, we saw au uiu man υπ
quested to keep them quiet.
bis way from his house to the baru close by,
The nest to rise aud come forward was the
going with pail iu hand, to milk the cows. He New York wile, Louisa Eicke. It will be reHe not only milks
was ninety-two years old.
membered that she created quite a sensatiou
the cows, but drives them to pasture and goes
in Court upon Con'ariui's preliminary examafter them again every day, just as he has
ination by her quick, merry replies Vu the
done for I know not how many years. In the
counsel. As she advanced toward the prisonas
sat
under
the
the
we
of
er her lace was wnnk'ed with laughter, and
morning,
piazza
hotel, the old man was seen walking along the she exclaimed. '"Aha! Here you are acaic,
street on the other side, with a quick, enereh! Do you know me now?" Then
turning
getic step, when Mr. Pratt called him over to to the Grand Jury she said, "This is the man
the house, and introduced us to him. He sat
Contarini, but I don't care a snap lor him. X
down and was very chatty, talking over tbf never wanted to see him
again." Her identitimes that were long ago, and telling us 01 the
fication of the prisoner ended, Coiuarini's last
wife was called.
years when be saw such men as George
She advanced evidently
Washington and John Adams and Fisher with much feeling, and recognizing the prisAmes, and mingled with the great spirits of a oner said,"I was never so insulted in my life,"
generation which seems quite distant from referring undoubtedly to the action of the
the men of to-day. For General Salem Towne,
otber women.
our venerable friend, was formery himselt a
That concluded the scene, when all of the
man of mark and influence, well fitted by
females were conducted to a retiiing room,
Nature and eJucation to associate with the
where-they talked in such mi excited manner
most eminent of his contemporaries.
The
tbat an officer had to be sent to quiet them.
General is often spoken of as "the man who
During the entire sceue Contarini bore a
made Bill Marcy." Bill Marcy was a native
stoical expression of countenance, but said
of the immediate vicinity, aud grew up to he
nothing, as per advice ot his counsel.
a wild aud
heady youth. He was thought by
hie parents aud by all the neighbors to be the
Supkbstition in Eubopk.—Mr. Conway,
worst boy they knew.
One winter he sucin one of his recent letters:
says
in
with
kiudred spirits,
ceeded,
conjunction
incidents are continually occurring to show
in ousting the teacher troiu the district
school. Salem Tourne, then a young man,
howjwidely anc.eut aud i'agan superstitions
still linger in this country.
On July t! (St.
was summoned as the fittest person to take
John's
charge of there uniuly youth and complete to be inEve, old style,) a gentleman happened
and
he
saw
the heights
Scotland,
Uve term. Eveiybody thought the new teaeuabout liini lit up at night with St. John hies.
et would certainly have trouble with Bill
The
children
of
the
ancient
hamlet
ol Sound
did
The
not come.
Marcy. But the trouble
first day had not passed before Mr. Towne leaped over these fires, and "passed through
the tire to Moloch." it is something that
hadrfiet-'uvered iu his pupil an element of reai
leaped over, lor a thousand years or so
good, and told him so. This, to the boy, was they
ago they would have been burnt to cinders in
most unusual acknowledgement, and it
a
the
said
tires as sacrifices to
touched hù heart. Some one had seen good the Moloch of Teutonic Loki. This Loki,
Mythology, derives
better
of
then,
capable
in him.
was>
her name from Leuclit, the German woid for
things, and be was determined to make the light. She was the goddess of terrestrial
endeavor.
......
ο
tiles. When the missionaries came they deIt was the tuning-point of his life. Such
voted her to hotter tlames beneath the earth,
was his conduct and such his piogre-a in
and as the bouffies kindled In her honor could
on
advised
him
W
that
go
his
teacl/xr
study
not be suppressed, they were consecrated to
(t was a
and prepare himself .'"Γ college.
St. John tlie Baptist. In the remote German
great surprise to his parents, but at the ur- districts, where the Jyhauuistenr is seen at
gent solicitation of Mr. Tomie 'hey gave the midsummer solstice, the
peasants dance
their consent, and he was placed under '-he
arouud them, and the cattle are driven
instruction of a clergyman in the vicinity ol
order
tUat
-xtjh them iu
they may be
hie home. At length he entered college, ami
tin.
Ttiig is » relic of animal lacritice;
the
course with gteat success,
nealthiei.
passed through
Shetland ( which has ouly
justifying at every step the confidence and but the custoiu
-"tad, and is etill known
ot
of
late
his
best
friend.
In
ceased iu
hope
subsequent life l<e
sacrifices,
rose Irom one degree of eminence and usefuliu Ireland) is a relic 01 ^*tipan
-laatayoung
ness to another, until at last the whole world
Another iustance. On
-» triei
Thursu»,
was familiar with the name and fame of the
farmer, twenty-three years of age, ...
great statesman of New York, William L. at Dorchester, and sentenced to six mom.,
impris j.iinent, lor beating severely an old
Marcy.
Long years after he had left his school-day woman, aged eighty-six. It was shown that
haunts, aud when he had come to deserved the old woman had never banned the
young
eminence, hefvisited Boston, aud was the man, but the latter had taken up a notion
He declared that
guest of the tbeu Governor of the old Bay tbat she "hag-rode" him.
State.
Among the distinguished men who she repeatedly flew iu bis window at night, iu
the approved laehiou ot
were invited to meet him was General Salem
witches, and he unTowne. When the Governor saw Marcy and
fortunately attributed to her his
Towne greet each other as old Irieuds, lie nat- In order to stop Ibis Johu Bird nightmare*.
provided himurally expressd a pleasurable surprise that self with a hazel stick and struck the old Winthey knew each other so well. "Why !" said mail sharply twice. His objoct was to draw
Marcy, "that is the man that made me. blood, as that would break the evil spell she
When I was a boy everybody was
against me. exercised over him; but she spat in his face,
None—no, not even my own father or moth and lie beat her within an tuch of her liie. It
er— saw any good in me.
will be remembered that hazel
He was the first
played an imwho believed in me, befriended me, told me
portant part iu the heathen religion of this
what I might become, and helped me on in
Such
instances are continually occountry.
life at that critical juncture.
Whatever of curring.
merit or distinction 1 have since attained to I
A good story is told of a patriotic dominie
owe to him more than to any other living
perton." We need not say that the teacher, who rip in Berkshire, who, in the war times
of
bas so long survived the illustrious pupil, is
1812. was prone to preach Democratic
politics
proud to remember that he is "the man who »uu uiuuK me îjuru
very specially, as well as
made Bill Marcy."

nnn

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

sepl d3w

Ltup,

aul'3(13w

loo'iis

hard and
1 he Iront pôrtton ο! ihe bui ding is litiled
This
up and occunied as an Apothecary store.
property is situated 011 the corner ot Congress and
a
irna'l
Montgomery sts, and the Otis 42x85;
garder ou the
We bave a party ready to
premises.
lease the store tor five
years. Price $7000, $3700 ol
i ,can run *^o ami tour years.
Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
au!2 U3w Re Λ Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
is
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W Κ lladloek.
Keubrn Fouler,
Johu Π ay.
Timothy * iliiainn.
4lu.or. Kennedy.
OtiM linyfortl Jr.,
Knech C. VarrinKlon.

Kennebee

York

Dissolution.

taining

Hancock

Washington

Geo. It. Davis & €o.'s

We

Franklin

from otie

rae

the Puuglikeepsie Eagle. J
of Louis Guiseppe Contarini, now
in jail on the charge of bigamy,
Penobscot
occupied the
Jom-ph I, Mmith,
John R. Fooler,
Carpenters and Builders.
attention of the Grand Jury Tuesday afterJohn
H.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st,opposite thePark.
Nicklm,
noou.
Johu Kiuibnll.
As a rule, in fact as a law, <he secrets
Piscataquis
4Jha« L.
of the Grand
Dunning.
Sagadahoc
VV s*p»ul«ling.
Jury Kooin are never made
Joeeph
Dye House.
Somerset
Franklin K. Webber. I public, but on
F. BYMONDS, India St., J-idle· Cloaks cleansed or
Tuesday there occuried a scene
William Philbriclt.
dyed for one dollar.
within the walls of their room at
Wald·
Thonian W. \ ote,
the Court
N« hernia h Nmart
House, which inasmuch as it was witnessed
1·. J Wawj»r,
Demists.
Washington
D K. h awe.
by live or six outsiders, wt think we have the
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, β Clapp Block, Con,
York
Joha K. Butler,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middi.Street.
privilege of giving publicity to. It happened
C'y rue H. Ilobbn,
while the jury were
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
Albert Ci. Ο'Βποη.
deliberating upon ConPACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con""—ι
i-wn Vl/ΛΠΛ Vf
v;i»r.
twf ft
.5.
it was
proposed that Contarini
gress and Exchange Sts.
Kennebec
William 1VI Mtratton.
be brought from bis ceil
iato tbe Jury Koora
Lincoln
B. Sawyer,
ami tbere be confronted
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
RhnmcII Kiitredge.
Piscataquis
two or tbree of bis
by
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
Somerset
Albert© Kmery.
wives to see if
they could identify him.
1*· H. Longfellow.
Washington
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market Its.
Accordingly he «ras brought out and taken to
FOR SHERIFF.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. ββ Exchange Bt.
the Grand Jury Hooin
Tb«ma« Liilkflcid.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.
Androscoggin
where he was "mixed
Aroostook
Lcwia β. Johimou.
in" with five or six
citizens. Then bis tbree
Κ 1f Cainb II.
Furniture and House Furnishing Hancock
Muninci T. William.·».
Somerset
living wives were sent for. The first one to
Oood«4
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE.
enter was a Boston
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ate
lady, who claims she was
· yiu* Kuapp.
|
Androscoggin
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
lawlully married toContarini in 18tJ8, and that
Cumberland
JT. A Waterman.
franklin
II Β Preneolt.
she had a child by him. She
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
gives her name
Oxford
AugiMtUM 11. Walker.
done to order.
as Vîrginia Contarini.
From other sources
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
we learn that her maidtn
Furniture and Upholstering.
name was Jane
Kennebec
Prentiae M. Fogler.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
and that she first married a
McSheky,
FOR
COUNT
man
kind» ot Uuliolstering and
% COMMISSIONER,
Repairing done to
named Delancy, who is now
order.
John Reed.
Androscoggin
and that
deal,
when Contarini married her she
Nee· Bean.
Aroostook
kept a eroM mi h Barber·
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. Cum boi land
cerv sU>ie in Boston.
She was quite lashionFranklin
JK Thompson.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congvess St
a black dress with
ably
attired,
wearing
Hancock
Ciilbri
t
blue
Nampaon.
opposite old City Hall.
Kennebec
Aaburv Υοηηκ
basque and jaunty jockey. She also wore
Knox
William
H Hod g men.
curls. She took a seat facing the Grand
Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
Jury.
Wm. H. Small.
Lincoln
The next to eu'er was her sister as
β. YOUNG & CO., No, 100 Fere etieet.
Oxford
Hiram A. Kllin.
companion. lier name is Mrs Lucy M. Gove. Tbe
Penobscot
Simeon G. Jcrrnrd.
third to enter was Louisa Kicke. Contarini'»
Lambert Snuda.
Piscataquis
Jewelry and Fine Watehee.
Fred JT Parka
Sagadahoc
New York wile, and the fourth
▲BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen toi
Mary B. ConSomeiset
MyIran·· P. Walton.
tarini (Miss Distill.)
Howard Watch Company.
Waldo
Albert Β Clark.
is
it
that
Contarini
John
alleged
married Louisa
Washington
Goodwin.
manufacturers of Trunk·, Valises York
Eick in 1801, Virginia Saunders lu 1803, VirDimond Boberla.
and Uarpet Bags.
ginia Delaney in 1847, and Maiy Uistin about
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
a year ago.
PUKAN Λ JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle * 11β Fed'l 8ts.
A. F. Merrill.
Androscoggin
When all the wives became seated each one
Aioostook
JT. Huener.
Masons and Builders.
was asked iu turn to rise and look at. the men
Cumberland
ThomnN Penned.
Ν. E. BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
Franklin
1 W Merrill.
before them to see if they could recognize any
Hancock
1 ha* le· W Tilden.
ot them. The Boston lady rose first, took a
Keni.ebec
Alaneon Stark*
Organ Λ M clodeon manufacturera. Knox
quick survey and then walking rigtr, up to
Oilman 8 Burrow».
Contarini and pointing her finger at bim Said
Linco'n
TVâthanael Lincoln.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 164 Exchange Street.
Oxford
Frederick A. Shaw.
wiih great emotion, "Oh, you
villian, I wouiii
Peuobscot
Horace J. IVickeraon.
mark you any where!" Then turning to the
Paper Hangings, Window Shades Piscataquis
Ν Hinds.
she
"That's
the
jury
and Weather %trips.
exclaimed,
man—that'»
Hen· y HI Borcy.
Sagaoahoc
Contarini !" The foreman of the jury asked
Somerset
«lames Bell.
GEO.L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

copartnership heretofore existing between
Charles Fletcher and Nathan J.
Davis, under
the firm name of Fletcher & Davit·, is dissolved.
The
afiiirs ot the late firm will be settled
the underby
signed who will continue the business ot ΡυΚΚ
PACKING in all its branches at the old
stand, No.
13 Silver st.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
Aug 16, 1871.
d3w

THE

Dudlry.

Peunell,
Caleb A. C liaplin,
C'laa If* Humphrey.
,....®· M Howr».
NT H uku,

Book-Binders.

WM. A. QU1NCY. Room 11
Printers
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL » SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum

remark

I supposed to
But presently

acy over self.

CHariri* J jfforri*,

If em

as

confederate.

Those who share
Cunningham's fee'ine of
merriment at Brown's
eutreaty of God, will
*haie his amazement
at Brown's

PARIS.

David

Cumberland

Street.

a

also

J»-rem «a h Diiitfley,
Jm*r DnviM.

Arco«took

whispered

of tlie piazza,

revei enee.

FOR SENA ΊOB8*

Androscogg'n

BREED, 92 Mid.lle

187t.

PHKIfAW,

OF

corner

in advance.

turn, and io, there the old man
was,
kneeling in prayer, in au inaudible voice, but
with great eagerness, ί could nut
help lacghing. In a moment Brown rose and coming
up, said the soldiers should be released, but
"1 shall not ask God about
jou, lor you laughed." And he
positively kept me there three
days, and lectured me in the interim about

WominntiouN.

SIDNEY

Nd. 12 Pearl Street.
and

a

For Uovernor:

Bakers.

O.COBB,

fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street,
known as the "lliompson Block," arranged par
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbiug business iron
ironts and light and airy basements. Terms iavorable.
Apply to VVM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
my Km

Jï

Republican

Repatt ing.

Dissolution ofCopartnership

press

&

οι

repair. Hard aud solt water on tie
property will be Bold at a bargain if
soon.
Enquire at 23 Cedar et.
jylltt

KTEAMEB,

8ALK,

Agencies for Sewing lUaclilnes.
W. S.DYEli, 158
.Middle St orer Η. Η. Hay's. All
kinds

'ibis

premises,

applied

No. 119

to a

consult with
made

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 0,

Auctioneer.
O. W.
HOLMES, No. 31Î7
St. Auction Sales
every Evening. PrivateCongress
Sales during the day.

N^ÂJLÎÊi

F Ο R

ON Ε and

WOODFOKI),

Photographers.

un

sepSdit

&

ϊ

^ALE

Desirable Property tor Sale.

Shawl Straps I
on

&

Pleasant

two Ptory French roof house, just finCushman st.; house piped tor
Sebago,
the modern improvements.
Enquire on the
premises or No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TEN Ν ΕΥ.

THE
ished,
and ail

8AWYF.lt

per annum,

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements

Λ Seeds.
Exchange St.

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

Waldo....*.

FOR

BAGS,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

DU RAN

on

C. PKOoTER,
Exchange Street.

•dated

Valises, Baskets,

Price, fix

JOHN
93

aug!9-d3\v

HirouH

TRAVELING

MEN l\ and
inaI Weakness, involuntary KmUsions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mentaland Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Oulverwell, M. D., author ot
the "Green Book," &c.
'•A Boon to Thousand* ol Sullcrere."

junlGd

For Sale!
DESIRABLE Residence, situated
Δ stM
in Peering, luqjije of

beth, Wentbrook,

Street.

How Lost ! flow Restored !
Jnst, published,
cents.
A LECTURE

The two Story Brick House with French
Root No. 72 Park strcat, with modern improveLments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of
lanu.
Inquiro ot
junlC tt
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'get.

For Sale

Committee on Public
Buildirgs, will receive
proposals until Wednesday, the sixth day ol
September, next at noon, tor four hundred "tons
broken coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be ot the best
"Sugar Loaf Lebigh" Coal, to be delivered and put
in at such ot the Public Buildings, as may be
designated on or before November 1st, 1871. The Coal
to
be in all respects ot the best quality ot the
name, and
in the best order, ami well
and weighed by
screened,
such weigher as the city may de Ignate.
The City reserves the light to reject any or all
bids,
and to require satisfactory sureties iu the
sum ol

A

!

t'ougrce».

IT*ALL Term begins August
28, 1871. Terms $1.00
per week.
SIT" A limited numberol evening pupils received.
For fuitlier particulars inquire ot
MISS ET ΓΑ A. F1LKS, Principal,
au!9eod3w
8 Brown street.

City of Portland.

One thousand dollars.
Address pi oposals to
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,
aug23dtd
Chairman.

I

near

jT

or

WILL
Friday, Sept

Sept 5 dtd

t,

FOR

PROPOSALS
be

Academy

No. 2 Chestnut

tl

City of Portland.
4 JK± JSiSUΚ GJ,

C.DURGlN.

Portland

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
at·)

Me.

aug26

LET.

Either Single

Cooking

uAvuaugv

to Let,

!

Fall

Sloves,

Heating.
λυ,

MOUSE

six
water.

Seminary

aug;0eod2w

AKD

To be Let,

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st;rearly new, contains
rooms, eight cropets. good cellar, and plenty |
Apply at Wo 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

LINSEY, Prlncibal.

Teim will begin MONDAY. August 28
THEFor further
pa.titulars appl> at Mo 28 High at

per sq. loot.
cate 1 as any

Gas Fixtures

tl

the UoAb.
ΠΡΗΕ whole ori»»4
X Portland Fier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,
jylStl

B. O.

new

ady, a position as accountant or book-keep-

to let,
containing? rooms, Sebago
TENEMENT
water. For particulars call at 31
LINCOLN
ST.

aug23

l'IBST-n.ANS HCHOOL,

For circular, &c., address

2w

JOHN

be found at 35l£ Congress st.
Ν. B. Kents entered
on our list tree ot
charge,
Mar 10-dtf

can

Boys.

MAINE.

WARREN JOHNSON Proprietor

Partner,

For paiticuiars enquire at the Press OfBe ;of leterences.
aul8tf

fice

FOR SALE BY

ae

Hard and White Pine Timber
Oi band and sawed to
STETSON &

d

'WAN

,

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO

10-'tomnièrcial st.

TYbart and Dock, tiret,

aug25

all the vacant tenements in the
city,
A with all necessary
information in regard to them |

pberic Fruit Jar.

cure

Homo School for

BOX 333, Boston Poet Office.

Β\er,

FRUIT JARS.

BUiSKMi BHOS.,

dlw

wr'iVcoUly

IN

at

Baltimore.
w

PARTNER,

the Custom Tailoring business in
the city ot
Boston. Tne location is one ot the most
oesirabie
in the city. Fixtures all
I
new. A fine trade is alon
b ird ai>d sott ready
which
established,
could
be
|
douoled
with the
stable
water;
and garden. Rent $10 per monili.
aid ot'mwro capital
A mm who
App y.to
thoroughly underG. W. BU Η Ml AM,
stands bcok keeping and
finances
ter
red.
pre
Address
aug30*2w
631 Congress it,

HOCTSK

School,

4."JO Congress Street.
The tall session oi thia School will begin on
Monday, Sept. 4th
For circulais please apply to Miss M. E.
WAITE,
30 Oak si.
aug30»lw

Immediately.

CITY OF PORTLAND,

An Infalliable

announce the opening of
Thursday, Sept. 21.
Cat-iloRu^ s,
tull
may he obtained of tne containing No. 12particulars
Pine st.
principals,
augl9td

REAL ESTATE.

Five to Eight Thousand Dollais.

1

To Let.
Douglass et., 8 roonie;

The best Jar in

& as Commercial «t.

lor ircl

Quick writers

wages.

WITH FEOM

by I

Sent under

I>. W.

Street,

pa^tol'berT»"^,'li, tnlig
M,,,ive

jig 31

A

CO.,

my5tl

WEB,

Smith Donnell &
Co.,

above;

at

CHEESE.

2612*

L&KUG

TRUNKfe,

Guaranteed

receiving every week direct from Yerfine Sage Cheese, which we otter lor sale

or

Wanted

Store to Let.
»

J. H. Leavitl, R. R. Burnham & Co,

OF

in lots to suit.

*

AUX

mu,

Portland.

and French

Advertising Agency·

H. 15. UNDERWOOD,No.'S10J Coniress
Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleacher», 131 Middle street.

The Misses
Sjmonds
tlieir Fall Session,
on

or

as

JyiT

are
roon

Enquire

Hoard ; two fine front rooms, connected
WITH
separate,
desired, No 52 Free st. jy^8dt

1 75
2 25

V/l ANUF^CTlfRER of Leather Beltings. Rul>ber Belting ami Hose furnished to order. AIeo lor sale
Beit Leather, Sides ami Backs, l^ace
^e,t Hooks, Copper Kivetsand Burs.
νϊ
Portland, July 6,1871.
jy 7-d6m

SAGE

u.»nc

at once, through Post
Ofliee, Box 135C.
aug 31-dtf

$125

do
do.

job otobout two months.

a

....

Apply,

To L< t

9 00

ICE HOUSE, 31 ARRET STREET,

St.

Middle

with eteam power.

JLady Copyists Wanted!

troR

_

fiirAcnxr PRxr-ire pnn iR7i

hnirx,
jy All kinds of Repairing neatly done. »irnioc25-'*i9T.TftiStt
uce boxed and malted.

No.

Gait Block.

JL.ET.

RoaM,
tnif omet,
A.atLARGE

a CONTINUED SUPPI.Y lor the
WHOLE
SEASON (iUAHANTEKD, or no Large.

If.

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbiiw Beds,
Mattresses,
En·
iMcDnuoitgh Pnlrnt Bod

ΒBE

1 & 2

TO

Λ

feiry landing.
H. A JONES,

near steam

aug31d2w

ΡBICES BEΌ UCED J

Nos. 31 £33 Free Street,

31.

Wanted.

Ν Experienced Table Giil.
Apply at
Grand Tiunk Dining Hall·
aug 29-dtf

MAWllOOD:

UPHOL8TEEER

JET.

Village

23

U OOPEU,

unified C

NOFerry

LAW.

the country.

MAKtTFACTUBEK

TWO

Τ 00

Portland, April 20Ib, 1871.

E.J.IHORRILL.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
Ci

THE

House to Kent.
Paris st.. with Sebago water; Also house at

on

English

Terms

AT WELL & CO., 174 j Middle
Street, Δυτκκτιβκm έκτη inserted in
papers in Maine and tliroughut the
conntry at the publisher's lowes rates.

HOYT, FOGG

Young Ladies' Seminary,
ST.,

A

HOUSE

37

aJgdSw

1* PINK

1871

Booksellers

Sec'yot Trustees.

Yaimouth, Aug 3U, 1871.

Wanted 1

WILLIAM 11. GREEN.
dtf

MAN to take a locative business: office
already
established in this city. Monopoly for the
Si ate
ot Maine. Must furnish best of
small
House to Rent.
references;
capital
Parties
required.
business
cleaning
I
please
No. 8 Park street, It is iu
good repair | investigate. Address J. H, H., Portland. seps*lw
and is supplied with g*s and
Sebago water,
inquire at
No. 6 Exchange street,
Wanted.
sep5 Iw
O.M.NASH.
book-keeper of a leading who'esale house,
having three or four hours a «lay leisure, would
For S ale or Lease.
line employmeut a* lair
pay either on accounts or
house, store, stock of Groceries aid fixtures, writing tor thit time.
rpHK
JL corner of West Commercial
and Summer sis,, I
Add'ees A. B., Box 1422.
sep2d3t*
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
house and store leased tor a term of
years. This is )
a desirable piace ior business.
For terms ol sale or
Boarders Wanted.
lease, call upon
!
pleasant front roome, turnishfd or unfurnDENNIS O'CONNOR,
ished to let with board at 36 Free st. Also
a few
Upon the piemises, or
table boarders.
Mrs. A. D. KfcEVKS.
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty's,
lm
aug28
auglltt
3) Exchange st., Portland,

MONTHLY RATED.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jy4

Xlrvll TVinlnrlVl

a

Poittand, Aug 11.

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

A.EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT

be rented ti>

•JOUItNYMAN Hair-dresser at WESCOTT'S
Diessing Rooms, coaner Fore & India fits
sep5*3t

Hail

I

House No 24
with plenty

new

QUALITY OF ICE SUPEBIOIt.

1(1 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbe.

batbel

a

FEED PROCTOK,

six rooms,
small family.

Gold and Silver Watches, Kings,

PLA8TEKEK8,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
nO. β SUV ΤΗ ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
VST Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
η our line.
apr22dtf

Tenement of the

Emery st, consisting oi

Ke^Custçmers furnished earlier or later than above

And

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

E.

___

$5 00

pro rata.

au24

Ο. I
W. LOCK. |

Enquire

15th to

lbs. Daily,.
lbs, do
lbs. do

sep4#3t

sei)2dlw

Watches and Jewelry

HEASOIV RATEMlSn.
October 15th.

fcts.

Wanted.

upper
Γ|1ΗΕ
A

Conway

HOLMAN'S

Dr. J. M. BATKS.

t0

man

•class Coat Makers
firet-clasa
Mai
au;l
S:SEVERAL
woman, at 10J Middle et„
st„

of Ο.

House to Keut.
to

,ive

1

jyl2-dti

of water,

a

Wanted,

Let.

Desirable House ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.

A

Kxchage

V\

J\ Ε IV9

Agency,

55;

Physicians in Memphis:

The Home Bitters are au invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in change City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D,
J M Bodgers, MD,
Paul Otey, IVI D,
H W Puine'l,M D,
M A Edmunds, Ml D,
Samord Bell, M D,
Jos. Ε Lynch M D,
Gninent Physicians in Pittsburgh^
Β F Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W RChilds, M l>,
D H Willard. M 1>,
Ο Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
In all parts ot the North, West and South.
J Ε Garner, M 1>, Milwaukee.
Council Blutt's. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ot Ihc "Home Stomach Bitters," I have
prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. MclVlahon, IVI. D.
BE^For sale by all Druggists and Grccers.
James A. JTackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 207 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale bv
John W. Perkins & Co.,
july25-dGmo
Portland, Me.

forbotid and rooms*.
tor furtner particularsaddress
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,Or

Spring Street, near State, Monday. Sei>t. 4tb.
Particular attention will be given
to any preparing
tor Qtainmar or
lw
High School.
aug-'5

haI^ interest
Α Jul/ in a money making business.
There is a tor*une in it, ii rightly handled. Come
ami see; no humbug as it will show tor kyelf. A.
TOWNE, Room 13 Fluent Block, Cor |Con{ress and

A DESIRABLE House
pleasantly located in
the Western part ot the
city; house contains 10
"H finished
rooms; wilt he let with or without the
Furniture. Also a good stable on the premises to
let with house it desired. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER
aug!6 d3w
93 Exchange St.,

To

ΛΤΦ Ρ"Π
txVi

»f

Sa; ITH or without board.
Also Ladv Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Ctnter and Free st, No
32.
juu30tf

JSXf* The best goods of every season always on
hand, and ail work personally attended to witb
neatness anu promptness.
my4tl

General Insurance

ΎΚΓ Δ

of eleven weeks will commence
Y". Sept β'ΐι, with a large and et'
Teachers.
Ample accommodations

ot

commence

WANTED.

THE

Missouri.

ntlipr ftltho MAfllnol fnlUnna

Tencher ot the French Language,

ΙΙΙΛΤ &

vjo'iege

^Bcint corps

ing

College.

Drake McDowell, ΙΛ. !>.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, HI. !>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, aud the late Resident Physiciau City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Prima·, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaim*» y, St Louis College ol Phar-

"PRIJIO ST., between Millie and Park,
The Fourth Year will
begin on Monday, Nrpi.
''rti 1 union in
English sru'tids. aii-i Κ r inch, por
liirls under
and Buys utider ten years
fifteen,
to
ply ihe Bishop or Clergv, or to the Principal, ApAlise SAKAH B. NICHOLS,
aog26d2w
31 Spring St

Private School.
m. C. EVEBLETH will
ΜΙββ
hor iuil tenu in the old Grammar School build-

dlm-ecul tlin&wGw

House to Kent,

ς

$13,000.000.00 THE Fall Term
WEDN KSDA
fjg

Office, 166 Fore Street, Por

TO LET.

Cathedral,

North Yarmouth Academy.

ΜϋΓSClrEht, Correspondent,

March 13, 1871

Are

ιυ jii.'uicai

managing Agents of

than

are more

fi

PRESS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

day school

"

H.Ohapmajt, Secretary.

JOHN W

fee®·

macy.

Government SecnriiicN, Gold, Railroad,

Security of its Policies
~^ο·ο~

an

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

Risks

V
The Profit* of (he Company revert to the
aMtturcd, and are divided annually, upon
the Premium»* terminated duriu" the
year, certificate* for which are ixeued, bearing 9m.
erest until redeemed.
W. H. H. Μοοκκ,2«1 VIce-Prest.
John D. Jonbs, President
J. D. Hewlett,3d Yice-Prest.
Charles Dexnib, Vico-PreHpfHU

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one we,ek. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Si-nciAi. Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of " Amcsemknub," #2.00 pel
square per week ; three insertions or less SI.30.
Advertisements inserted in the " Main!
Btatk Phess" (which basa large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first
insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

William, Few York.

Against Marine and [aland Naviualion
And will issue Policies making Loss
payable in

England.

"square."

a

St. Lake's

Comp'y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

published every Thukkiiaν Moknino a
#2..10 λ year; if paid in
advance, at $2.00 t

length

Insurance

free·

SEPTEMBER

EDUCATIONAL.

ATLANTIC.

year

Kates

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS

Is

in

WEDNESDAY

b-

Exchahgb Btbeet, Portland.
Kight, Dollars a Year in advance

109

Tkrms:

DAILY

to the

we

should pass

was

abolitionist,

should be attempt to escape. Furthermore, I knew
Brown was ignorant ol my mission up to the
moment when I declared it. lie could not,

therefore, have been prepared for

me.

But

the man's sell-control was wonderful.
liis
countenance did not change a line from the
cordiil
light
expression it had worn at the
conclusion of bis last sentence. lie continued the subject as il 1 had not
spoken and,lor
a moment 1
staggered into the belief that my
tougue had slipped and I had not said what
I had inteuded.
However, I repeated my erraud and took a
step forward to formally arrest Brown, when, 1 felt
de-

myself

tained by a baud on
my shoulder. I turned
and an armed man, not oue of
my soldiers,
stood at mv back. Behind
him was another,
and behind him another—a vertebrated
chain
ol men
extending from the corner of the
house to the bushes.
They must have come
at some signal from
Brown, who immediately
"You
see
said,
you aie all my prisoners."
His tone was
unchanged, but bis countenance
was sad as if weighed down with a new re-

sponsibility. He'seemed

to be

perfectly

un-

of my discomfiture, and. after a moment's pause, said simply, "X believe 1 must
find out what to do with you all." He retired

aware

very fervidly, lor any favors shown to our
arms.
One Saturday night, a ueighbor re-

received a packet of
newspapers, relating to
one of our tanious naval
victories, and, beiug
familiar with the person'· peculiirity dispatched them to him. It was a great victory,
and the good man rose to his prayer, trembling with excitement—all the more that the
subject matter would be news to most of bis
bearers.
"We desire to thauk the1," be began, "lor the great victory that our frigate the
—the—I've forgotten the name, but no matt°r, our Irigate has gained over the enemy's
ship ot war, the—the—I've forgetten that
name, too, but thou knoweat, for it is in all
the papers.".
Picki.ed Peaches.—Pick out the largest
and fairest of clingstone
peaches; rub all the
down off with a coarse towel,· fill
your steamand place over a kettle of boiling water
for about 15 minutes—iome peaches require
more time, some less.
Steam them until
they can be easily punctured with a fork, not
till
they
begin to crack open; take
them off, and as you place them in an earththree
or lour cloves in each one.
ern jaJ, stick
When the jar is lull pour over them boiling

er

vinegar spiced with pounded cinnamon tied
in a thin muslin bag; they need a light weight
to prevent them from rising to the surface ; iu
a week tiiey are ready lor use.
These are fo

eat with meat for breakfast and dinner.
To
have them a little nice add one pint of sugar
lo every quart of vinegar while boiling, and
more spice if desired, and
pour over, the
same as

ing to

before.—Cor. Country Gentleman.

genuine down master was lately essayappropriate a squire of exceedingly

at dinner in a Wisconsin lintel.—
His convulsive efforts with a knife and fork
attracted the smiles of the rest iu the same
last Jonathan's
predicament as himself. At
when,
patience vanished under ill success,
he burst out with:
utensils,
his
down
laying
h ilo't
"S* rangers, vou needn't laugh ; if you
the landlord's feelings, you
got any regard tor
lor the old bull."
ought to have some respect
house.
This sally brought down the

tough beef

paper, having
—The editor of an Easternreturn
thanks,
received a bank-note detector,bauk-uotes
upon
aiul modestly asks lor some
which to test its accuracy.

■III!

I I I 11

I.

■-·>

IT

.

—

—_

11.11

II

J··
"goin£

•—

Cumberland County.
of Cumberland County,
Tlie Republicans
a single exception elected
, ho have without
on the county ticket,
since
e rery candidate
POltïLAIVli.
of the Republican party, aie
l je organization
to make their yearly ena içaiu called upon
the
of
and latter principles of
1871.
early
6,
t orsement
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEK
lie party. There has been no strange "dea uniform and consistent course
Tho JVIiignifli'eiil Surer»» ofII" ltd"··»1'* | arture" but
c I principle and action, which now as formerFinancial ΛΙ a nan* nient.

tl ιθ article from which the above is Rti Extract.
1 will add One hundred names to 'his if you
ant them but tor tlie present simply subscribe
Yours respectlul'y.
lyself
John A. Lobino·
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1871.

DAILY PIIESS.

j f commends itself to the
^ lie 10,(150
Republican

Bless your honest soul, sir; pray, who has
that Mr. Kimball is not a considerate

Vho said that lie lias
1

country

fobbed am
That some ot them have
is altogether
are still robbing tho Tieasuiy
but it is not
piob.ible. It is truly lamentable,
No administration Irorn Washing-

trength, theie would be at least 2000 Repubican majority. Oar majority for Governor

novelty.

a

time has
ton down to the present
of peculators. In a
the

depredations

escaped
diligent

ot

search
breaking the force
of the Tammany disclosures it would be wondi rtiil of the crimes of these thieves were not
tor some means

are

dweit upon with much emphasis by the despairing followers ol Hall, Tweed and Sweeney. They find none of tliem, but merely take
them iu hand alter Republican official
vigilance has detected and furnished them. It
is only wonderful that bo few ol tbe«e rascals

discovered considering the immense increase of the official
corps and of the public
funds liable to be stolen arising from the
Democratic rebellion. We heartily wish that
instead of contenting themselves with roaring over such trauds as thoy find already de-

are

'hamberlain in 1868 whs 1847—for President
Brant, 3092—For Gov. Perhatn, 11S9. When
Ihere is apathy there is a smaller majority.
Just before the Presidential election, instead
of apathy there should be increased vigilance.
1'he

importance

of

f ill vote cannot be over-

a

We call upon our Republican friends
in tlii» county to be active from now until
efforts
election, and not allow the sly but active
of tlie same old enemy to put us in a false position. Our State and county ticket is fault-

rated.

Hon.

less.

Perbaui is

Sidney

the can-

again
capacity

he has
didate for Governor. In every
met the anticipations of his warmest admirlast
ers, and to day the few Republicans who
failed to support him aie among his

year

Pbess, certainly·
attempted to crush la-

man—not the

kind

,nd

men, that we as the fourth organ of
tfr. Kimball, may go for the miscreant?
We did say that Mr. Kimball has had the
;ood fortune to make, it is said $'20,000 or
uore, since 1861. Mr. Kimball did tell Percie

loring

ibat, in the meantime, his employees have
been growing poorer. We only Irew the inference that was natural—that Mr. Kimball

straight Democrat
lahoringmau's candidate.

better run
a

as a

aud not as

Committee and always an active Democrat,
and Mr. A. H. Waite as the candidates of the
laboring men? What self-constituted commithave done us the favor to select candi"
dates? Are these men going to begin by giv-

tees

of

us

or

candidates that we have no knowledge
choice in helecting? Has Mr. Kimball

yet informed you bow he figures 60 per cent,
tax

on

warmest supporters.
lion. Charles J. Morris is renominated for

the coal in that hod?
Ksal Laboring Man.

He has

ably represented the city
The Revisble Candidate."—The jumptected they would busy themselves with fer- two
years in the lower branch, and was among seat managers baviug been careful to disclaim
are yet undiscovered. It
that
out
those
reting
the most influential and diligent lenators in
auything like principles in the present camis their legitimate function as a minority par
the last Legislature. He will bring an increased
paign, it is meet that tbey should make the
ty to do this work, and we are sorry to see aud riper
most of their candidate; and one is prepared
to the duties of the next
experience
them do it so feebly. The Republican minorand will be one of the best sena- for auy reasonable amount of that fulsome
Legislature
have
New
Tork
done
much better, but
ity iu
to
tors in the Chamber. Henry Pennell of Gray flattery with which the Argils is so liberal
they meet with a singular discouragement in
Still the idea of coupling the
to its pets.
has probably had a longer political experithe fact that the criminals whom
names of Thomas Jefferson and Chas P. Kimthey drag ence than
any person on the ticket. It goes
into the light are glorified
ball is a little too strong even for that imagby their political back
he
commissioned
when
was
forty years,
associates !
inative sheet, and leads me to euspect that the
has
Deputy Sheriff. Then, and ever since he
But there is a class of
Araut is becoming distrusted with its role, and
pretended discoveries taken
great interest in political questions, and haï ventured to Write "aarkastikul."
of fraud and peculation which our
political is well
posted. He has served two years in
This view seems the more plausible from the
opponents attempt to palm otf 011 the public
the House, aud has been Sberiffof the county
fact that the Aryus says nothing concerning
as genuine that are
simply imaginary. The for four year?. In whatever capacity lie has the only points in which such a comparison
fraud in these cases is wholly on the part ol
could be favorable toits candidate, namely
been called upon by the people to act, he has
those who establish the 1'act of wrong-doing
that he is the larger man or the two, and
acted his part honorably and well.
only by deliberate falsehood. We refer to the
Caleb A. Chaplin of Harrison is a lawyer— makes better carriages than Jefferson ever
J EFFER«.OiU AN.
charges ot corruption so freely made with ref- a gentleman of ability aud reliable every dreamed of.
cienceto the "liigher officers of the govern
His term of service as Conntv Comtime.
The A Rous pretty thoroughly squelched the
item and the general management of tin? namissioner merited universal approval and his
indictment of its masters by the rousing meettional finances. Tbe fiauils whose existence
unanimous nomination for senator was a just
ing in New York city, last night. It begins to
lias been proved aie ιcltollij those of subordiof his,social and political worth. loek as though they got the $68,000 or some
appreciation
nates. So far as integrity ,ot purpose, as disCharles Humphrey of Yarmouth is a gentle- other sum for the present election in Maine
closed by its acts, and so lar as success iu the
from Tweed, Hall, and Connolly. How differman widely known as having been intimately
accomplishment of great and beneficent ends connected with oar best Insurance Companies ent is the course of the Argus and the World
are concerned, no government in the world
from that of Congressman Boosevelt in his
He has served a term on the board of County
ever had such reason for pride and self-conspeech at the Cooper Institute, who said that
Commissioners with credit to himself, and is a
the corner stone of Democracy was a pure,
( ratulation as the government of the United
economical administration of the government
reliable business mau.—Smith Barber, of FalMales in the year of 1871 ! How eloquently
without which no Code of principles could reis the candidate for County Commismouth,
do these two wonderfully
The
ceive the hearty supeort of Democrats.
significant f!icts anand
mechanic,
1'aimer
an
sioner,
intelligent
guilt of the city officials is undoubted. The
bwer the loose Democratic
charges ot a mis
is
a
trivial
mere
interot
lie is a faithful representative of those
money
affair, but
taking
use of the public funds :
those, our masters, have falsified the will ol the
He
tickThe credit ot the United States is better

day, notwithstanding
by the Democratic liebellion,
the

der James

burdens

to-

imposed

than it was un-

Buchanan in the

beginning

of

1801.

The ordinary current expenses of the government, on a gold basis, aside from those
which are made necessary by the Democratic

rebellion, are to day not so great as thej
were during the last year ot Buchanan's administration if we take into account the increase in population.

Tne force of these two facts cannot b«
brokeu by pueriie manipulations of the public debt statements as are relied
upon for that
Such immense and complicated
purpose.
financial concerns as those of the United
Siates do not abmit of a statement so lucid
as to obviate the
necessity of common sense
iu

studying

them.

And yet we see Dem-

ocratic editors

deliberately sitting down to
prove frauds against tbe Secretary of the
Treasury or his subordinates by calling at
tention to the easily resolvable ambiguities
ir. his debt statement. Different totals
given
by the Secretary aud by Treasurer Spinner,
reierring to utterly different things, are coolly
represented as referring to the same things,
and immense deficits are iu this
way made to
appear. Even the Secretary's

marvellously
monthly report—such a re
port as no thieving government in the world
would ever dream of issuing—is made to tell
the same story of dishonesty by boyish juggling with ti e interest and Pacific Kailroad

clear and detailed

accounts of which

children in

school would be ashamed.

a

grammar

It is

only such
answers as these that the Democracy can find
to precise and deiuite proofs of frauds on a
scale hitherto unknown in the financial annals of any country.
Better aud Better.

AdAices from different sections'of the state
indicite thst the Republicans Inlly realize the

importance of

the

pending election. TLey

the old enemy that they met in 1802, in
1864 and in every election during the war.
They recognize the present leaders as

see

largely

composed of those who gloried in rebel victories, denounced an abolition war and croaked
at every street corner of impending defeat,
voted the war a failure and did all they could
to put Jeff Davis where Gen. Grant now is.
They come now with a fresh lie, but the same

lead tbe Democratic forces. Kepublicans
this and next Monday they will show by
a large majority that they remember
the old
foe. Keep the ball in motion. See that every
men

see

Republican is out and we shall have a result
next Monday that will surprise our old for as
mnch as he hoped to surprise us three weeks
stone be left unturne.l and we
shall exceed the vote of last year. The actu-

ago.

Let

no

al canvass ol many towns show

a

handsome

gain on that vote evan. It is no longer
question of victory, but of its magnitude.
«'Sly,''

g."1·'

it* Ihe

a

Word.

During the great battle at. Bull Run, Maj.
Gen'l J. B. Stuart or^^j the Rebsl
cavalry
to drag up an \ «town the road loads of
brush,
intend'·
thereby to produce the

Si

the

massing

ot

large forces,

appearance
in order to de-

ceive the Union army. Gen. Fitz John Porter was a ready tool for such appliances, and

deception had its desired effect, and thereby 12,000 of the best and bravest men in the
Union army were kept in the rear, and rebel·

senator.

has never been on the county
et, but has been (ftentimes honored with
trusty positions by his own townsmen. Thomests.

Pennell, ol Harps we II, is again on the
ticket for County Treasurer. He has servedtbe county in the capacity of Sheriff, and has
always fulfilled his obligations with honor and
integrity.
John A. Waterman, of Gotham, with an
experience and fitness that cannot be οrerrated
lias been properly and unanimously nominated
for the third election as Judge of Probate
This
fact
indicates of
estihigh
mation that· labor ana fidelity in a public trust
as

produce among the many that

are called upto do business at the Probate Court.

on

W. H. Neal, of Brunswick, is the candidate

Register.
jualificatious

He possesses all the requisite
and will enter upon the-duties of the office with an experience of much
value, which he has acquired as a competent
lor

day.

Now,

the, orders are changed,the enemies of
the great Uuion party have
adopted another
policy—the drum is muffled— the political
road is sprinkled, no dust appears alter the
tread of the Democratic canvasser.
'speak silently," are the words.

"Mum,"

Republicans,

Union men, be not deceived by the
cunnii.g
devices of our eld enemy ! Advance in solid
column against Ihe same old treasonable
breastworks.
A promise of "a departure"

simply

means a return to the old
camp-ground.
Go to the polls next
Monday, and let us have
another triumph of that
party that has stood
by the constitution and the Union.

The

rkfebknce

to the statement in
the

Argus "that $10,000 are now expended upon
drones and political hacks in the Custom
House, where a few years since *1,500 sufficed for the same work," we have to
say that
upon enquiry we learn, first, that the expenses of this oliiee uudar
the present collector

less than they wens twelve
years ago, in
proportion to the business
done;
secondly,
that this fact
may be proved
the
are

ot

Democrats

by

testimony

who have been in
office during
part of the time of
the present
collector,
and who therefore
have the best
to know the real fact.
opportunity
The fees and
emoluments not
only pay the
collector's salary but the
salaries of ail the
clerks and a large annual sum
into the treasury. When was ever this done
a

cratic rule?

under Demo-

The cost ot that position of the
materials
used in the construction of the new
CourtHouse in this city which were
advertised for
and furnished by the lowest bidder was
$104,102.05; arid yet the reliable Argue says the
whole cost of the building
ought not to have

exceeded $170,000!

Sfuinovale, Sept., 4th,

1871.

To the Editor of the Press:

"interviewing" the waters ο
river, at this village, with the in'

were seen

the Mousam
tentiou of reacting a calico pi inting establish
ment, if their investigation should be satislac
tory and favorable terms could be obtained
Before their intentions were made known the;
were discovered by Mr. Ichabod Frost, oue ο
tbegowners of the "Province Saw Mill" whicl

temperance question, by the agent Austin G
Filch, Efq. On a public occasion, while gath

A Boouie· aiig.

The Argus complains that the Collector of
this Port should be the disbursing agent of

were

lt"nBOwo,

if

rightly infortD€d.
as those paid the

wa era

but one-fourth as large
Democratic officer under whom the old Custom House and Post Office building was

erected.
Windham Caucus.—A large and enthusiastic meeting of the Republicans of Windbam was held Monday evening, and Col.
John C.Cobb was renominated as candidate
tor representative by the following vote: John
C. Cobb has 95 fotes \V.
votes.

On motion

by

H.

Mi.

Varney had 5 3
Varney the nomi-

nation was made unanimous. As the Col. will
not have to wait this year to
hear from

Scarborough, owing to his success last winter
in getting a town representation, we predict
that he will be elected by one hundred and
fifty majoiity, as he should be.
The "workwoman's pabty" in Maine,
as at present organized, is small, but
vigorous.

Monitor,
who has worked hard for several years to gain
for himself the consideration in political cir-

It consists of the

publisher

ot the

cles to which he conceives that his merits entitle him. Tne fitness and symmetry ot the
arrangement is well preserved by the single
of purpose with which the "party" devotes itself to dtfending the liberties of the
people of Maine against the incursion of that

ness

almond-eyed Ar Foo, who has established
a tea store on
Congress street. The Chinese
question is assuming gigantie proportions in
lineal politics ! The yoke of the insiduous Ar
Foo begins to bear heavily on the toiling car.liage-maker's neck, A has Ar Foo!
one

The "hardest worked" man in the "C. P.
Kimball Company" is now working harder
than ever before in his life from forwarding
documents and

paying the publishers

spiritualist and
"waiting men."

of the
rum-seller's organs and other

Gov. Pehham is quietly attending to the
duties of his office, while his Democratic
competitor is moving heaven and earth and
all the rum shops^in bis effort to become Governor.
But there are no office-seekers
among the Democracy.
Mr. Kimball's Bnainrm Mail,
The very last man that should claim the
votes of laboring men is Mr. Charles P. Kimball. In his famous interview with ·■
Percie,"
he represents that his meu are not paid so well
uow in proportion to the prices of the necessaries of life as they were before the war, yet
during that time Mr. Kimball has become rich
from the results of their labor. If he is the
real champion of labor reform,|after deducting
his own daily wages and eight or ten per cent
on his capital, be would divide the
balance
among his workmen per capita.
To the Editor of the Press:
I take ihe above from your issue of
A. Note from

il

mechanics

from all parts of the country are
constantly
applying to him for work that he canuot hire—
aud there bas been no time in the
past five
years that Mr. Kimball could not have filled
bis shops with men at less
prices tban be is
«low

paying hut he stands by his old hands
giving to all every cent they can earn and to

much more when their
necessities require it. 1 therefore assure
you that any atto
make his men
tempt
dissatisfied or other
Laboring men that know bim believe tbat he is
not one of the bei-t men on
earth to the laboring mechanic and in every way entitled
to
thvir hearty support.
Will not yo down.
orders
have been lor years it
My
any of the
men were sick to see that their families
were
well provided for and their cares are neither
Few nor inexpensive he never has in the
past
jr does he now mention Politics in
any way,
eaving all to vote as they choose.
Third aud next important of all while Mr.
Kimball has λ reputation for good oarriages
second to none and is therefore able to get fair
irices. $ I say to you what I know to be a fact
tbat be has not for
years made the percent per
itiiiuin tbat
you are disposed to allow him on
ou capital in
Manufacturing, not even by
,lie OWD Labor and if Mr. Kiuiball
ι..λ ΐ1?*
rllusiuess here and in Boston
huvii,» Jî
hundreds of carriages every
vear tu»aid erPeneee tor the
three
",UCl' mote 1 coulJ
say, but more is
some

V11

II"

ÏIm"luR

vi»«0tfcve

noTueeded

c^;LTfchPïruïratuhh?ah"n^<,r-

cawe

tbat take aud read
your naimr
to publish in as
conspicuous a

way

«

jou^iS

Mr.

Greenhalgh

wue

caiica

«pnn
to

to

ρίνη

the village. Pointing
the crysta
spring before him and to the delightful vallej
spread out all around, the appropriate name
it has since borne, naturally suggested itself.
In the year 1841 the Springvale Mauufactur
oauie

to

ing Company was organized, consisting cf lch
abod Frost, Isaac Hayden, Benjamin F. Hay
den, Charles Allen and otheis, and Amos H
Boyd, Esq., appointed agent. In 1805 tin
company sold out to Messrs. Sbattuck ane
Smith, and the mill is now owned by tbe Graf
(on Manufacturing Company and Mr. Josept
Brown is managing agent.
Abont 90,(XK

yards of print goods are manufactured eacl
month, at this mill.
Since so much of the labor of shoe manufac
turing has been done by the aid of machinery
either steam or water power has heen callet
into requisition, so that extensive shoe manu
facturera will hereafter seek out localitiei
where they can avail themselves of such powei
and at the same time have railroad communi
cation with the great centres 01 business. Bu
few places in the State afford better facilities
in these particulars, than this. Within a distance of five miles are twelve water privileges
a fall of from ten to
forty-five feet
and not more than three or four of tliern occupied, with a supply ol water that has nevei
failed in the severest drouth. Two shoe manufactories are already iu operation at thii

each,having

place.

Messrs.

Butler & Fogg have a large
establishment, in which they manufacture
some 200 eases of women's, misses' and childreti's boots and men's Alaska boots, a month,

l'bey give employment to about 100 hands,

and

pay out some $50,000 a year. Their goods are
to Messrs. E. A. Mudge Se Co., Boston.
Messrs. D. Cummings &. Co., bave an estabsent

lishment on the same river, iu which they get
out about eight cases a day, of
women's, misses'
and chifdren's boots, ,giving employment to
about tbe same number ol persons, with about
the same disbursement. This is.a branch of a

large establishment which does business in
Boston and Chicago. Messrs. Butler & Rollins are carrying on quite a large business ot
the same kind. Messrs. D. Cummiugs &
Co.,
are

contemplating tlie.ercction ol

another

large

establishment, either here or elsewhere.
Mr. Isaac Brackett is doing quite a large
busuess in maunfacturing pants and vests tor
Boston market, and Mr. George A. Rollins in
manufacturing vests.
At San ford Corner, two large woolen mills
were erected iu 1807, by the Sanlord Manufacturing Co., Mr. Thomas Goodball, agent,which
are getting out lap.rabes and blankets of an excellent quality. Mr. Moses Emery is manufacturing womeu's and misses'shoes for Boston.
Jordan & Allen are doing a large business
iu sawing oak timber, about a mile above
Springvale, getting out about ten thousand
staves a day.
Oak timber is found in abundance iu this towu
which will be valuable for
iiniber
aud
ship
carriage manufacturing purposes.
AGRICULTURAL.
There is a ridge of land
towu of San lord which

ruuning through tbe

is very
productive,
while along the banks of the river the shore is
hold and rock} and the soil not as good. The
larius on the ridge are geuerally in a hieh state
of cultivation, and the crops with the
exception
of bay aud apples will be
very large. It is estimated that the corn crop will he as good as
at auy time for the
past ten years, and the potato crop will be abundant. The hay
crop will
he larger than the average for the
State, it beabout
ing
two-thirds as lar^e as last year. In
some sections of the towu the trees are loaded
with apples, but generally the
crop is light.
Among the best farmers in town are Jeremiah
Moulton, Beuj. F. Hanson, Olin Dennett and
Capt. Butler. Hon. Increase S. Kimball owns
probaby, more laud than any other man in the
county, but be has never given his personal
attention to its cultivation.

BUSINESS

C

ERIE

BAIL

ADVANTAGES.

Since the extension of the Portland & Rochester railroad to this village and
through to
Rochester, where it connects with the Eastern
and Boston & Maine railroads, business has
taken a fresh start. Several new
buildings are
in process of election and others
undergoing
It
is a pleasant place tor
thorough repairs.
residence and its immense water power and facilities for travel and transportation must invite in capital and enterprise which
only are
required to make it one of our leaning business
places in the country.
There are some ten
stores, two churches and the usual amount of
mechanic shops at Springvale, aud four
stores,
two churches.
&c., at Sanford Corner, about
two miles below. The time is not
far distant
when there will be
machinery of some kind in
operation on each of the privileges in this

ALL

DRY

POINTS

Arc in Tiled to

West

»r

No. 1

Office
July

nrprtWUIa·

14-tf

Travelers

for

D.

LIT! LIS &

A* I

all times.

au26d tt

Drafts

Hand

Beady for Immediate

The Democrat says G. D Bisbee, Esq., of
has been confined to his bed for
nearly three weeks, owing to the breakiug out
afresh ot his wound received nine years ago at
T1 e bone wis shattered.
Fredericksburg.
We are glad to hear that be is improving; he
hopes to be able to attend Court.
The Oxioru Democrat says a fire was raging
at Dixfield on Monday morning, between three
and lour o'clock. It was in the central part
of the village, near Barnard's hotel, on the opposite tide of the road to Weld. The house
and stable of E.G. Harlow, Esq, was consumed, when our informant left, who viewed
it from the opposite side of the river.

Delivery !

SUMS TO SUIT!

IN

WM.

Buckfield,

E.

June 27-tt

WOOD,

sh

And

Foi sale

B.

«7.

in

of Ireland

BROWN

&

SONS,

97 Exchange St.

je!3-sntt

ii,

m, paysow,
Banker Ac Broker,
39

The namber of pleasure seekers, at Moose
Head Lake, is larger than in an; previous
year.
The town of Parkman is six miles square,
anil there is a petition before the County Commissioners, Dray-ins for a county road eigbt
miles long within its limits.
Scott Orediford, of Abbott, got bis hand in
contact with a circular saw, in Witham's
Mill, on the 2d inst., aud suddenly parted witb
oue-balf of his right hand, tbumb aud two finS.
gers.

Government

Bonds, State,
City and Town Bonds,
Railroad
Securities,
jjk/ιλ

Gold Coupons bought.
General Aient tor llie sale of the Bonds

of the

Portland & Kochester Kailroad Company.
sn
aug!7

For

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sale

ENGINE AND
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, upright,

BOILER, Enboiler,

tubular

International Steamship Go,

mrlOsntt

Η

East port, Calais and 8t. «J0I111,

Ε

Μ

Ο

V

A

L.

.

HALIFAX.

Rollins & Bond,

S Τ11A Mi, 11.

I Will

Tbe Steamer New Brunswick.
S H Pike, will leave Railroad

remove across

the

street,

Marrett9 Ttailey

Wharf, toot of Sta!e St., Tuesday,Sept 12th, at 6 p.m.
Returning, will leave St.
Eaetport and St John.
John and Eastport, Sept.14th.
A. R. STUBBS, Agt.
aug29 t sept5 sn

over

& Com's9

OABPET STORE.

for

Custom

Board.
he obtainPark.

can

Business

Tailoring

EXCLUSIVELY.

sep6tf

THE STOCK OP

B.

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE ΒΒΙΤΙβΗ PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population of the
maritime Provinces is about ONE miLLION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. <£c., between
them and the Unred States.will pass over this Trunk
lme,whi<»h is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already f*r greater than its most sanguine
tiiends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings ir«m Lecal easiness alsec,
on the 56 miles com pitted in Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing alter Sept next
by the bupiness to and Irom the Provinces.
To complete this road, aud to equip it as tulty as its
present large business and tne immediate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Companv bas issued its Bonds to tbe amount of Two
Mimons οι JLrouard, εecurea Dy a

πι/ϊΐ.ι:

loading,

89

Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges,
Powder, Shot. Caps, Wads
Powder Flanks, Shot Pouches, &c.
Hunting aud Pocket Knives, Sardine and
Oyster Openers- Machinists' Tools,
and Emery Wheels, and
Curling; Irons
EggF* Remember, Second door from Midde st.

Free

Street.

sold there for

Will be

THIRTY

DAYS,

Without regard to cost alter which time
the balance

AT

we

shall

sell

AUCTION.

KOLLINS & BOi\TD.
aug'26-sndtf

-***

aug30sneod'iw

Three o'clock

LADIES' and MISSFS* FALL STYLE HATS!

|\/|

RIBBON* and FLOWERS!

f

Ι£ϊ

The ladies mtà Ι

I
Β ΊΜΓ

At79

JL

TRIMMED TO ORDER!

Office

Wilted Down.
Ask the man who complains ot "
wilting down" in
torrid weather what he has done to sustain his
system under the extra strain
imposed on his vitality.
He may tell jcu thai he has tried a
variety of cathartics to pnriiy his blood and brighten his spirits. Under such
treatment, ol course, his strength has given
way, and his energies have become exhausted
What he requires is a
restorative, not a depletant
His blood is thin; his nerves have lost their natural
tensiou, aud nature demands to be renovated and reinforced. The means is within the reach oi all. For
neurit/

Q

onnro

λ*·

For Sale.
THE desirable two and one half story house 131
Braikett St., containing 10 rooms, furnace, gas, hard
and soit water cemented cellars
good location and
neighb »rhood. For terms &c., apply to
A. ROUND Y &CO..
93 Middle St.,
augl6 sn dft

ON

Bitters Las been building
up broken constitutions, bracing and s» renglbening attenuated trames
and affording comtort,
ea;e, and bope to thousands,
As a preventive of'be epidemics
which make such
havou with the health of the n habitants ot new settlemerts. this taraeus tonic is
certainly without a rival. Perhaps the principal portion of ils world wide
fame is art'ibatable to astonishing cures ot
dyspepsia, and all torme of indigestion. But these are not
a moiety of its tiiumphs.
AH Ihe types ot biliousness vield to its persistent use.
It is a regulating
medicine of the highest order; and its
effect upon the
teereiions. when

iriegular, i most saluury.
Imposition ot the grossest, character
is s >ugh* to be
practiced upon tbt> commuuity by vendors,
who recommend under the name o«
fi ty compounds ot a dangerous character,"bitters,"
whi« h they attempt
to substitute for the great national
tonic Shun all
such nostiums, and see that
you have the genuine
Ho*tf>t

j

"The

Authentic

Of the War between

Germany and France
with Biographies ot the principal actors
therein. Also an account ot the Civil War
and Keign et
Terror in Pari». Over 800
pages, and 150 illustrations. Sold only by subscription. AT WELL
Agent for Portland.
aulOeodtl SN
Hemorrhage

or

by Messrs. LEA & PERltlNS to
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits.

|

the

me-

persons who have

let in first class bonded
Storage
wu,-houses oil
Brown's Wbart, and Mei<b«iitn
Whan, anil in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York
lianlortb and Commer ial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as
above.
Apply to J B. UltoWN &
SONS,
iylôsn
97 Exchange Street.

|

I

C Ε !

Cigar store that
advertised for sale at 229
αΐΗΕCongress
street, has removed back to the old
stand

beproperly rewarde*,

uu^itl

ELIAS
Principal Agr.l

MEBRTLL,
of the

Company far the

■ale mf Band·,
Β

AHOOB, MAINE,
OB TO

SWAN Ac BARRETT
Bankers and
lOO

middle

Brokers,

Street

I

up

as

representative of said town.

eep4

Republican* ot Cape Elisabeth are requester
to meet at the Town Hou*e in said town Thursday
the seventh day of September, A. D., 1871, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, to nominate a candidate to b»
supported at the September election, to represent
The

the town in the next
a

Legislature.

Town Committee lor the cominj

Caucus.

lfe Medicine Cheat
complete without Latham's Cathartic Extract.

s

MARBIED

P.

aged

ou Exchange street, where I will still
manuiacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite
all my customers auU triends in
general to call and
examine my goods and
get posted on the prices. I
have all brands ot Imported
Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange St.

30 years 9 months.

DEPARTURE
NAME.

OF

OCEAN STEAMER*

PROM.
DESTINATION.
New York. .Hav&VCrux Sept fl
H ammonia
New York. .Hamburg
.Sept 5
Java
New York. .Liverpool
Sept i<
Idaho
Mew York..Liventool··..Sept ύ
Ottawa
Quebec
Glasgow
Sept î
tolumoia
New York Havana
Sept 7
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool
sept 7
Manhattan
New Yerk.. Liverpool
Sept 8
Hibernian
Sept 9
Liverpool
Quebec
Batavia
New York.. Liverpool
Sept 9
Sept 9
City Washington ..New York. .Liverpool
India
New York. .Glasgow
Sept 9
New York. .Havre
Sept 9
LaFayelte
York.
New
Atlantic
Sept 9
.Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
S*pt 13
Colorado
New
York..Liverpool
Sept 13
Cuba
13
Sei»t
New
York..Havana
Cleopatra
York..Havana
New
Sept 14
Missouri
New York.. Aspinwall... .Sept 15
Rising Star
WHERE

September

niBiaiare ilasBtc
5.30

inn rises

A

Bat·

ν

ft

Moon rises
I

Hivh

water

6

10.30 Ρ M
1 IK PM

Hyrup,

HUriil : II 3.1 H /
1 am

White

prepaved to nil

Oak Timber I

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
sheaper tin η ever, as 1 want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the toest stock ot
Knees and Oak iu
Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
L. TAYLOR, 176 Comin'l 81.
iptfsntt

Dr. Charles

Ν, PERRY,

direct from the celebrated ManufactMessrs. Uaimes, Saunders & Co., London, an in-

Has receive
ers

voice of

Which will be introduced this day. Also
of fiats of all styles for the tall trade.
sn
tf
aug26

a

variety

Roar

of

Cannon

Across the Atlantic affects not Uncle Samuel. He attends to his toilet as usual. Spying a tew gray hairs

venerable caput, what does he do? He reonce to the only article of its kind in the
wide world, whict is at the same time sate and
peron

Portland

fect, in

other

woids, to

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye
guaranteed harm left· by Ptofeesor CB1LTON. and
other distinguished chemists, and the most populai
dye in America, beoause it imparts the most natural
shade ot color with the greatest certainty and in the
shortest space ot time.
This famous article has

Hutchinson,

SPIKED

TUB

GUNS

of all it* would be rivals, and is now master ot the
situation. As a dressing alter dyeing, use

Observatory·

nth its 3G5 Islands
Ί he White IVIounti tin· 80
□iles distant, and wifcb the
powerful Tele ecope
oounted in the cupola
objects ,30 miles diiHiantin
very direetion may l>e aistinctlv seen, The views
iere are said to be ut
surpassed tor beauty and vaiety by any in the wo»rld. Corgress street ça *8 pass
r
cry Ιό minutes.
SN
Sm
jyftt

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Easrport tor Boston.
Sch Mary Ε Amsden, Smith, Georgetown, DCcoal to Rolling Mills.
Scb Laura S Watson, Wells, Hohcken,—coal to S
Rounds Λ Sons.
Scb Col Eddy, McBean, Elizabethport.
Seb Annie Currier, Peck Boston.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Stewart, Sbeet Harbor, NS,
Boston.

Scb a H Lennex, Colby, Bay Chaleur,—290 bbls
mackerel
Sch Sunbeam. Bunker, Salem tor Calais.
Sch Ringleader, Snare, Newburyport lor Winter-

au

25

eod lm

W35-37

SN

Batchelors Hair Dye.
This saperb Hair Dve is the beet in the world—perharmless, reliable and ins antaneous; no dis
apointment ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Win, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound, Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET,IN4Y.
iir
paw
sn
jjii
feet y

ship North Star, 16 days

J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Non-Resident Taxes
the town el Wes< brook including Deer it g, in
the Count ν ot Cumberland, for the year 1870.

IN

The lollowi g list of Taxes on the reai estareor nonin
the
town
o>
resideut owners
We-dbr -ok
including ilie present town o' Deoiing, lor the
ye*r
1870, in bills committed to Aliuuo Lrach,
Collector ot sai town, on th? 18th day or'July, 1870,
has been returned b\ him tomn as 'remain1 n* unpaid on the Itth day ot Jul\, 1»71, by bis ceriitlraLo
ot'that date and
now
remains
unpaid; and notice is herely given tbat it the said t;txes, intertst
and charges are not paid Into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen mouthsiroui tbe date ot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxe 1 as will be sufficient ιο pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will
without turiher notice, be sola at Public Auction at
tbe Select en'e Ottl e .n the present town ol V\es
broofc,on nicn-.ay. me wu oay υ/ Jauuary, 1872, at
eleven o'clock Id ihe Jorenoon.
Val Town tax. Dis tax. Total,
Diet.
il Batcbelder, Charles
lot
3 40
bouse
and
1 50
4 90
$206
^
3 Babb,
Cyrus K,
100
bouse and lot
1 70
42
2 13

15 BarKer,Thoma».barn
and 8

8

a-'res

laud

900

15 3J

15

Cobb, William», 6
acres

ledge

60

acres Gould lot die
13
3625 6 1 62
17 Cram. Ν Ο, ice house
& stock
1000 34
2 Dearborn, Morris F,
hots-e & lot, baru «&
4 acres land
1000 17
3 Davis,Geo K,3 houses
and lots
4,'00 34 30
3 Davis, Geo H. 2
bouses and lots
200
3 40
15 Dow, Benj F,
16
acres land Hamlin lot 610
10 88
15 L'urgin. Ο Ε, 5 acres
200
3 40
mowing land
11 E*:es,Gartlluer, F, 1-2
house au·! lot
500
8 50
3 Fi es, Darius T, house
and Ian I
1800 30 60
11 Greenlaw, Annette.}
bou t' and lot
500
8 50
4 Haskell, Jesiah M, 4
acres land
400
6 80
4 Hunt & Jewett, 1 3 4
acres land
404
6 80
9 Henderson,
.Tohn,
house oarn aixl !ot 2300 39 10
8 Hawks·, David, heir*
20 acres wild land
200
3 40
8 Johns n,S F.2 houses
and lots
400
6 80

3 Donuell, J;imee O,
house and lot
200
11 Patridge, .John W.
hqnse and lot
250
12 Skdllng», DM,3 acres
land

10

16

77 72

7

41

17
17 64

51 94

80

4 20
10 88
8 40

8 75

12 25

7 56

3816

3 75

12 25
6 80
6 80
39 10
3 40

1 68

10 HcLellan, Tbomaa

house ard land
100
14 Met rill, Adama,stock
ot marble
M0
1 M ison, Geo W,house
barn and lot
500
6 North, Silas, house &
lot and 2 1-2 acres
land
600

30

102

102

17 Clark, IT W, 2 houses
& lots dis 17, 23

8 48

1 70

1 70

8 50

8 50

8 50

8 50

10 20

1 56

11 76

3 40

81

4 24

4 25

1 87

100

612

1 70

3 Smith, F Ο J house lot

1 70

house and barn
3000
55 acres Forest house 9625
18 " Η teems lot
3'50
31 " North f lact)
18'0
11 " Clark
1650
44
14
51 ·4
1500
44
16
Bucklv lot
2St»J
56 " Martins Point 84(H)
44
9
Blake lor
000
15 44 Graves Hill
150
8 44 Howard /ot
500
St Patricks bouse
1000
Bui dings at Gate
200
Horse aud Cow
100

13 Winchester, Hiram,
5

31,875 592 87

woodland

acres

250

100 63 693 50

4 23

4 25

3 Waierhoue·), Geo, 2
house lois
200
3 40
4 24
84
JOHN F. WAFREN, Trees.

Westbroak, September
d3t & w3t

sep6

JOI1M

4 h, 1871.
w.N>

CROCKETT

MAY BE FOUND AT

L. V. IIOYT'S

Furniture
No. 11

schs Onward. McCarty, and Henry, Carter, Bangur
Baton.
Sch Nicanor, Hanna, Baneor lor New Bedford.
Sch Aurora, Mc arty, Bangor ior Boston
Scb Panama, Hodgdon Bai gor tor Neponset,
Sch Eagle, Daj, Bristol for Weymouth.
Sch W Η Warren Doughty, Harpsweil.

nsnORANDâ.
Brig H Ο Berry, before reported ashore at Cape
uarnaveral, bas broken up and tbe materii is an-i
;argo are scattered along the shore ior a distance ot

hirty miles. One man was lost.
Brig Pomona, oi Richmond, trom Galveston

tor
1 up

S'ew York. ashore at Cape Carnaveral. 11 s we
;he beach, with lower hold lull of water. Tbe roton between decks will be saved in good condition.
Hie had encountered very heavy rfaies previous to
foing ashore, losing all her sails, boats, and washed
iwav everything movable on deck.
Sch Cherub, frletcber. at New York trom Gardiner,
eports a heavy gale off Chatham 30th ult, and lost
>art of deck load and split sails.
Brig Nuevites, tTom Baltimore for Boston which
I ;ot ashore on Holland Point, Chesapeake Bay, is a
otal wreck. Sails and rigging saved.

l>OME*TIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 4th lust, ship Austria
I )elano. Liverpool.
OALV KSTON —Cld 28th, sch Kate
Went worth
J leade, Pensacola.
UHARLKSTON-Ar 2d, Kb J Patten, from
RotkJ ort, Me.
Sid 31»t, barque Caribou, Treat, I
nndoti
RlCHMONi>—Sid M hut, sell Richd Bullvlnkle
] "reuch. Boston.

VUidwr^Na

~Ar Ut 'n,t' "Ch

Alcyoa*' R«w*U, to

Street,

pleased to meet his old customers.

Reaifmber the place No 11 l*r«*bl· mrrrt.
P. S.
The highest prices paid lor Second*Hand

Furniture,

«Sfco.

Sep 6 o2w
copy.

ST. J UG UST1AE

aad

School

Day

FOR ISO I S I
No, 45 r>aiitorth si., I'ortlaud, Me.
Chriitnias Term will begin
For admission app

sep6dil

on

t

ν

Monday Sept

11.

KEY DaNIKL F. SMITH, Hector.
1 ·
.»«·■■»«-"■·

ΧΙ<···9

imrae'liatc'y,

Foxbro,
TOSttaw Suop.
20 to

1 '*»

8c[4 new·)'»

A

to work

Id

Mitli'-'f »t.

Lost.
black-and-tan «log abruti
4

old;
we1 * ta tlie naraeoi
Him.** ilad ou a
collar with the owners π ime therein Wtoowill
return
liui
to
Jfc%.JJk^evor
luy atoihccary
etoiv. m «1er Pieblc House, will bo
rewanlel.
sej.ti-dJt
A. S. ΗιΝΓΜ.
House to Let in I

CLEARED.

Barque Florence Peters, Skinner, Pictou. NS—J S
Winslow & Co.
Barque Maggie Ρ S Lord, (Br) Hobbs, Pictou—L
Satcouib.

Rooms !

Preble

and would be

port.

his

sorts at

Bos.ου lor Batavia
Aug 12, N*V ot the Scaw,
from Cronatadt lor Bristol

Be ardu g

PORT or PORTLAND.

lor

The

July 16. lat 8 28 N, Ion J6 2H W, ahip St Lucie, frn
Liverpool lor Callao.
July 2b. lat 29 15 S. Ion 40 07 E, ship Northampton,
irom Calcutta lor Boston
July 26. lat 34 4H N, Ion 43 12 W, ship Bengal. Irom

MARI Ν Ε NEWS,

tor

GENTS DRESS H&TS,

Orleans.
Sid iin Queenstown $2d. Vanguard, for New York.
Ar at Cadiz 16th ult. Speedwell, Patten, New Y or*
Ellen Maria, lloxie, do.
Ar a Dunkirk 2lst ult, Mary Gibbs, Whlttemore,
New York.
Ar af Gottenharg 15th ult, Jonathan Chase, Chase,
Bremen.
In Eielnore Sound 19'h ult. John Ε Holbrook, Leavitt, trou» Dautztc lor Newport.

fciT"Argue please

Taeadny* Sept. 5.

Fall Style Slats S

[Per City ot Washington, at New York.l
Liverpool 21st, S C Blanchard, Humpbrev,
John. NB July 8)
J J Southard, Bishop, do;
Tiber, Kimball, Singapore.
Cld ilet. Chas Davenport, Potter, NewjDrlean*.
Ar at London zlst, Lydia Skoiheld Melcher, New
Ar at

St

...

Julyl3-sueod2m

£

Belle, Jarvis,
Clark, Carver.

Ar at Manila June 1G, Clyiio. Whiting, Cardiff.
Ar at Alexandria 7tli ult. Shamrock. Cole, Alaita.
Ar at Havre 19tb ulr. Sharpsburg, Rogcis Ν York;
St Marys. Hallowell, do.
Cld 18th, lieu Butler,Chase, ior Cardifl aud United
States.
Ar in the Texel 18th ult, Arlington, Coetello, Iroia
Galveston
In Elsinoro Sound 18th ult, India, Patten, Irom
Croustaui tor Cardiff.

Citvot Mexico

Portland,

Ι3Γ*0η completion (in 1872)of 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St. John, Ν.
B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ot Railway
from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
States, and ae two or three days ot ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time saved, from
New îork, in going to or coming tiom Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large bu^iuess in passengers, mails an·! freight will hereby be aaded to
the traffic over the Ε. & N. A. Railway.

wao

\TΟ Stranger should leave the City withou t visitL\ ing the Observatory on Munjoy's Hill. From
he cupola 2i.7 fe
above the Sea, inay be seen the
intire Ci-y, the Ocean υο the horizon. Case*
Bay»

Kniebt.·ville, Ca[e Eliiabeth and

Wednesu v, l.rnn«t. 11 Ko»*
woolen
will return the same
to 30 Park at.,

S. Bonds aud all marketable securities received at highest market: price iu exchange for these
Bondp, and can be sent by Express and these re
turned by Express, free of expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further partisulars concerning
the connections and business, with Map*, showing
the location and lands of this road, sent free on application to

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

lost.
•bell

Τ

past nine y*ars in practice at Gray, ha»
>pened au office at 65 l*ark Street.
Calls out ot town promptly attended.
aug31enlm

to

Caucus.
Republicans ot Deeiing are xeqnested to meei
at the Town House on Thursday, Sept. 7, at 5 p. m.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate to holt
The

ARRIVED.

λ" Ο

For the

Storage. Advances.

to the Legisla
P·* Order.

The Republicans of Weftbrook are requested t<
meet at Warren's Hall, Saccarappa, on Thursday,
Sept 7th, at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose a candidate lor
the Legislature. Per order
Town Committee.
August 29, 1871.

S. Taxation.

U,

Agents, New York.

like

_

on

ninvr Aivm uawm

Dr. tticknell's

been thus cured of what
|
seemed to be
hopeless
cases, may be seen at
Dr. α MORSE'S
office,
73 Free st, Portland.
Altections of the throat
\λΛ
and lungs are treated
bv the same process*, it being the
which a disease ot the lungs can be only methed by
reached.
Aug 10-8 Neod&wlino*

be'ween

ion iv
128 η Gin

yl-tf

dium of Dr. Morse's
|
Co!d Medicated Inhala
The names ot

jI tlon.
oiany

Jacket, whoever

au g

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complainte, acts
magic upon Djcentery, idarihcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, ciamp, Sit k or Sour Stnmai h, Dyspepsia, «&c, givir g immediate relief. -Free Horn opiate,
Bleeding from the Lungs· and never produces cosiiveness. Designed for children as well as grown peisons. SofU by all dealers
Nearly all the cases in m*Hl cine. Please
give ii atrial. Prepared only
that I have treated dur|
Edward Suit«n, of Providence, Κ. I.
jyi9*i.3ui
iug the last twenty years by
have been
permanently

cured, through

LOST
Portland,

Good Sauce."

Only

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv-

|

History

SAUCE.

aled tor its flavor.
We are directed

I
ter's-tomach Bitters.
properly authenticated
by label, name and stamp and sold in bottles

only.

& PERKINS

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

ture.

1, 1899,

90 and Aoorued Interest in Correnor·

Debilitated. Address HoWAKD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy 26-sx 3m

LEA

Representative

a

In this city, Sept. 4, by Rev. A. K. P. Small. Pan'l
H. Lockhart and Miss Hat tie B. Staples, both ol
Portland.
In this city, 8ept. 4, by Rev. W. H. Fenn. Walter
N. Gourlay, or Philadelphia, and Miss Ella A. Kimball, of Portland.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
in this city, Sept. B, at the residence ol the bride's
of monvy equal to one per cent, of the amount ot
lather
by Kev. W. H. H. Pillsburv, Horatio N.
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest Chatfay and Miaa Annie L., daughter of J. J. Gilbert
received on securities, belonging te the Siakine ot Portland.
Fund are to be invested a» above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose of additionally providing tor the redemption of these Bonds.
DIED.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety ot
In this city, Sept. 5, suddenly, Hon. John A. Poo*>
these Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot aged 63 years
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
Baneor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelohia, Pa.
at State Street Church.
Friends are invited to atThe Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds tend.
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
In Biddeford, Aug. 16, George H. Jellerson, aged
24 years 5 months.
any ot the lands at their appraised value.
These V9ry desirable securities lor sale at
In Bath. Sept. 1, Mr. James Roberts, aged 57 year?
In Saco, Aug 26, Mary L., wife of Daniel Shaw,

tuuate, Diseased and

|

of Falmouth are requested <o
house, Thursday, Sept. 7th. at 4 o'_

Republicans

Per erder ot the Rep. Town Committee.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales of land,
as well as ot timber and other products
therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds it
can be
bought at oar or less; otherwise in
they
United States, State or Municipal Securities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the £. & N. A.

MARRI A GE.

Essays tor Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MAtiltlAGE—
with sure means ot re'ief lor the Erring and Unf'or-

**

ach

An

School

clock.
This is designed to be the best opportunity yet offered tor the instruction oitho children, in the rudiments of Music.
It will be'held Wednesday and Saturday afternoons
thus affording an opi»ort unity to the niany in our
public schools who wish ti> learn to read music.
Mason's Charts will be used; also a new book
"The Mocking i*ird" just issued, designed expressly for public schools, lull ot charming music.
Tickets. One do.lar in advance for 20 lessons. All
who propose to attend are requested to be present
tha first session.
sep2 sn lw

Ad I fy ψ* Middle Street,
are invited to call.
JL |\| L to»%
1 1 P
¥ JTnear
HATS READY TRIMMED Id W\ W
pogt

Oit

Singing

At the earnest solicitations ot many friends Mr.
W. L, Pitch will open a Singing School in the Hall of
the Young Men'» Christian ash'η (Mechanic·'
Hall,) on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 9th, at 3 o'-

can be bad by the Town Committees at the
Office. Ρleaee forward the Dames of the Candidates for town Representatives as soon as nominal
PKB ORDER.
ed.

Ballot·

year.

COIN,

from. U.

County.
Ticket.

Press

Also to elect

400 Acres to each Bond

GOLD

3m

Republican Caucus.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Middle

Republican

W F

Caucus.

Railroad with which they are mertgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
or Rhode Island, which is 1306
square miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which atone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the

AT

M

SN

)J3

Cumberland

The

of

FURNISHING GOODS

BM*C™

Jul) 1,1871.

dock, to nominate

DEALER IX

PlIKiC
U U II ^

14 Pemberton Square, Boston·

14,000 Acres to each Mile

AND

—

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors k Attorneys at Law

meet «t the town

CLOTHING SIX PER CENT, PER ANNUM,

LUCAS,

69 Exchange, next door to Middle St.

Brokers,

loo Middle unci.
V Government Bonds taken in exchange at
mj29 S Ν M W&F
highest market rates.

bore,"

Said lands being the same granted by the State ot
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along tho Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an i
are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuable
tor farming lands as well as for their timber* This
immense grant ot lands equals about

also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March
bear interest at

Ar af Sunderland 20tï» ult, Ocean
Bremerhaven.
Ar .it Heng Kong 4th ult, Joseph

8POKEK.

Mr. Freeman 0. Loth r op,
Mail Agent, Cape Cod Railroad, says.—"My mm
don't like medicine, butthty can take Latham's Cathartic Extrac'. aLd would not think of being with
out it in the house. I recommend it to all my neign·

ON ITS E1TIRE ROAD AND PBOI*.
KKTV FBOH WINN t· FANCEBOBO'
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor co Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor for $1,000.000)
—and, in ad'litiou thereto, by a FIRST AND
OiULt iflOKTOAGE on

amount of

About September 1st, and continue the

burg.

sal· bt

Bankers &

800.000 Acres of Land !

complete running order, in use but a short time·
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddeiord, Me.
in

7's

BARRETT,

SWAN &

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

English
Gold, Sought
and sold,

7's
7V

7's
rom

BLuuKis, Jimvr-

icati and

WALDO COUNTY.

A small dwelling house in Winterport, owned anil occupied by Patrick McCormick, was
wholly destroyed by tire last Tuesday night.
No insurance.

Exchange st., Portland.

β'»
6'&
(t's
«s

Currency

exception

THE ONLY RAILWAY

sait, by

to

bume

miles,—with

mil· s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of
the State at Vanceb^ro'. On thia portion the track
is now beiuit la d, both from Winn eastward and
irom Vanceboro' westward, and the work will be
completed and trains running irom Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Th.s road will then be

its Branche·.

all

RAILWAY

or

AND THE

Provincial Bank

& N.

a

Union Bank of London,

position.

J.

RAILWAY CO.
Ε.

6*s
β'·

Belfast City,
Bath City
Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter
European & Ν. A. K. R. tield
Portland* Oard. R. R. Gold
Atcliinson, Topeka& Santa Fe
Κ. H. Gold
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Portland Λ Rochester R. R.

A.
is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. Jobn. New Brunswick,
distance
2C2
the
of 58

Bros. & Co.,

Baring

on

BONDS.

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

wig

Deutscbland, at New York.l

Cardiff

OF T··

67 Exchange St.
Henry Clews & Co., Ν. IT·

Agent lor

[Prom
Oorresuoadeut.)
Peabody H. Rice, Esq was buried with masonic honors, from his late residence in Monsen, on the 31 instant. Mr. Rice was a brother
of Hon. J. H. Rice, of Bangor. His death was
caused by being thrown from a wagon, five
vears ago, aud receiving injuries from which
he never recoveied,
Hon. A. G. Lebokd has received the nomination ot the Republicans ot his class, composed of Foxcroit, Guiltnrd, &c., tor a seat in
the Legislature, and will be elected. A. J. W.
Stevens has been nominated by the Republicaus ut uover, sangerviiie, sc., lor a similar

rooms,

Me.

tt

BONDS

AND

hoard with

2v

Home Securities

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Democrat says hay sold at auction in
Paris last week, the best quality for $23; 2nd
best $19; poor 14. Cows sold for about 814.

steamer

Ty-

ique.

*Portland,

133 MIDDLE ST,

en

and Ireland!

on

PORTS

at at Sheilds 20ib, G Strickland, Str>klan<t, Antwerp; 21st, Amity, Baker, aud Rome. Ot:s, 11am-

ON

England, Scotland

Pitll.

Inst, brig Julia E Haskell,

ai

IPer

HepicBuher 9Slh, 1871.

«

Thi.I'l Τιαι Hi

Ar at Liverpool 20tb ult, Enoch Talbot. Tslbot, tm
Galveston. Magna Charter, Hughes, N>-w Orleans.
Old 19ih Annie Kimoall. Stli eon. Charleston.
Ar at Graveeend 21st, L>«lia Skulticld, ftltlcher, tm
New Orleans.
Passe I Deal 20th, Carrie Bertha, Maietera, Irom
Bull River lor l.eitb
Ar at Falmouth 21st, Templar, Baitiett, Middleliorough ior New York.
SM im Glouceetei 10th, Palo Alto, l?eiry Cardiff.
Newport—Eut out lsib, lla-krt, Ru.-h, Yokohama.
Cid at Cardiff l*th, Daniel Draper, llurrf, Martin-

EXCHANGE

IN ewe.

pleasant
ed at 209 Congress st., opposite th
GOOD

St Joho, NB, 18tb
Pressey, Poitiand.
Α

T. LUCAS,

SepS

A terrific storm of wind aud rain passed over
a number of buildings were prostrated.
Philip Jacobs was
blown from a train ol cars and fatally injured.

efjH··*.

rl*M huima

1>I.U|.I«

...

orders.,

CO.,

Office 49 1-9 Exchange Ht.
Jgg^Reliable information cheerfully furnished at

Windom, Minn., by which

EXTRA

paaitirrlr

1,

rOKBlGK

California

and the West, South and North went, may obtain through Tiekefs, by the bent and m«*l
reliable route» Irom Portiani, or Bjetun, or
JS'ew York, to anv point desired at the loweil
rates at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,
°'

I»,.

Ar at St Helena July 2κ, barque Alexami- ma,
ler. Singapore lor New York, and nroc ode«;
At 'Gibraltar 16th ult, barque Ueiena, Potter,

COST,

REGARDLESS of

Ikni,...

5th, scb omaia, Spragne, Madras.
NKWHURYPORr—Ar 4tb acts Kunnie Barney,
Cablet· B'Hiion; .law-es H. tirant, Koekluid
PORTSMOUTH—Ar μ), eerie DauntR-as. Coomb*,
Phila lelphia; Mary Ε Penned Hhuiiu nu, do, Ruth
hodgdon, Pendletou New York
BATB—Sid 4th, brig Erneftiiie, Knight, Philadelphia.

Which BUI he »M within the Mil TW1KTÏ DAM>

OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGENOT

W.

ΤΙ..Λ.

laod.
(.'Id

Woolen & Domestic Goods,

§n

BPd W. D. Little & Oo.'s,

der the name of "the Executive Committee of
citizens and tax payers for the financial reform
of the city and county of New York."

AND

Wiecae-*et.
Old 4th barque Czarina, Nichols, New York ; bri*
S .1 St rout. Hammond. Alexandria; Imigo, Cofflo,
Glace Bav· ·-l> M ff S aj l-·. Baieon, Kennebec, to
load tor Washington.
Ar 5th. sch* Lizzie J Clark. Pattereon Im Ban^r;

Street

Exchange

Procure Tickets

The New York committee of seventy organized yesterday, 34 members being present, un-

WINDSOR

—A r 2d, Star, Sadler, from
Newport >οτ Portlano and sr .John. Ν Β
Lexiotfion. Kellar. Rockwtig
4th
BOSTON—Ar
land Smith Tattle, Southaid, and Franklin, Aiboe,

SHAWLS,

person.

ου :

strong, Philadelphia.
VIΛ Κ Υ A Κ1 >■ π a VΕ Ν

DRESS GOODS,

|^*Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter

.luly houith,

:

Portland;

lor

Sa'em

It .nnlc

Pinkbain, Boolhbay
Cld 2d, ëcb Loon. Johnson, Port .fo>»rs-ou.
NEW HE!>FOHI>-Ai 3d, erh Lady Suffolk, Arm-

and very desirable Boute.

A New

lor

Bordeaux ;

lor

gon

O-OODS

rickets via No- Oonway to White Mountain!
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Bound, Turks Falanda.

West,
1 Be edict,
bb'ne hlrkeit
Bichmond. liupnll. rtu ,io lor
Cobb, au.J (icot-i.j, Parker do

rockctt, Jersey City

Boston

RICH

OVER

u»'o.

tor Βλngor.
JSL·» «AVEN-Ar2«l. brie* HloUmnde MiUI.
bin, Bangor tfounra η tfagle, Jarvi», «lu; »ch Ore-

Call and exanaiae my iacrcaaed Stacks Caasi«tiaj( af

New York.

or

MlillU
»ιΗ

·,'«'·

Averlll,
r l'emui. LewiJ,V,
romand.
Parsed IliroUuu
«; I (iate
3d. art*
LilH
t
η.
II
.b.Ui n lor
brook,

Desiring Bargains in

All

ALSO

towu.

political.
If the Republicans are
doing anything in
this section of the county, to
bring out the
strength of the party, it is not apparent, while
circulars and handbills in the interest of the
Democratic party, are everywhere circulated
and posted. If "General Activity" should
take the place of "General Apathy," for the
present week, in the command of the Republican force, Gov. Perham's majority will be highly complimentary to him, but unless more is
Jone in other sections of the State than in this,
bis majority will be very much reduced. A
lew days remain for labor, which only is needed to bring out euch a
majority us will show

Boston

Via

Γ

Λ,'.'

Month,

Sew York

and

South

Pittston—Zacbariah Flitner.
Freeport—S. A. Holbrook.
Turner—Rufus Prince.
Foxcroft—A. G. Lebroke.
Parkman—A. J. W. Stevens.
Webster— O. D. Potter.
Kittery—Warriugton Paul.
Paris, Milton, &c.— Reuben T. Allen.
Norway, Stoeeham, &c.—Hilton McAllister.
Hirain. &c.—Samuel D. Wailoworth.
Peru, &u.—Andrew J. Churchill.
Dixfieid, &c. —Henry O. Stanley.
Buxton & Hollis—A. K. P. Lord.

DIGBY,

»

the

Λ

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

ministers are already on the ground—including Rev Mi·. Sauderson, Presiding Elder of
Portland District, and President of the meeting. The religious exercises commence tonight. Inasmuch as it is proposed to hold the
meeting over the Sabbath, many will not
The spirit ol
come until later in the week.
the people in the surrounding towns, is quite
favorable to the enterprise and it is to be expected that, as last year, the best order will
prevail. Half fare on the Portland & Osdenshurg, P. S. & P. R. R., and M. E. Central R.
R., and suitable coaclies from the depot to
Camp ground and return at 25 cents, afford
facilities for attending this meeting.
S.

State

off before

25th of this

jAKE SHOBE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

representing
it is to be hoped that by to-morrow as many
be pitched. Quite a number of
more will

tiro·.

To be rushed

,

Ipru. e Head ; tteo Kllborn, Stanley. Si John. Nh;
L. A Junes. Confine,
Itanitor; Meleu M Walie. Nhrr«ΌΟ.Ι dalaia Sink, John» >11. M at Max; Η Τ Towns»ud, Hei*.y, Ca-ai»
Spa.tel. Sroitn, do: St..im P·ÎUkIÎÎÎ ,or
.' KII»»ortb; Η Τ Benedict. Arnold, KllzaB'l-ton: utrarte, Hag'ev. iron· do tor
irι
ir
tlartr.ird; J s Moulton, I lowky. Camnobello, Ν Β,
KB; Bonny IVei, ( UrI»Sin'. !■!* ·>' ,si Vf"'*'··
II "r.ngten, Tboxnaston; H G
lîi'ri»

•

committee prove·* themselves very efficient to do so much in so short a time, in less
than two weeks. At the time of this writing,
Monday 3 P. M., ten tents have been put up,
as many circuits aud stations,and

nrpuuucaii

Ο Ο Ο D S

DRY

Sargent, Sargent, Teazer. Hamilton »nd

.'be \V H

ilaracaibo, Henley. Poitlund, Seventy-Si*, Toil.

and

ting.Tbe

lur

1

RAILWAY,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

A
for a congregation of five thousand.
new stand lias been bu'lt, and seats for 2500
A good boarding house has been
persons.
erected to accommodate fiity guests atone sit-

»«hiiiuiii<iu·

I

Southern Mail Route,

| }reat

mtWYIiHK-Ar»!, bug Kobln, Struut, Calaic;

OF

STEAMERS,

Frftburi Camp Meeting.
The Methodises held a Camp Meeting last
centre of the town,
year in Fryeburg, at the
But this
and it was deemed quite a success.
has been secured within
year a suitable grove
It
two miles of the Fryeburg Village Station.
a maple wood of large trees and wide spreading branches, aflording sufficient shade in the
immediate neighborhotd of tbe stand and

e B, Maleman. Boston.
( Id 2d. »bip Florence Treat SI:o t, Antwerp brlst
I Κ Tbomrcon, Bunker Boston; »ib Cba» toner y,
'iukli-tut. Koxl-uiy.
Ar 31. -ch (truce C'Uibinst, Piukbam, New York.

$75,000 WORTH

and Fall River Line

itoainglon

>C

Ο WiHar.l, WalPor.land; ttban Allen Bla'c, Wardinei ; gal·

ICC,

The only Agents in the State representing all the
following reliable routes:

our

Some time in the year 1828 Mr. John Old
ham, calico printer, with one or more asso

ciates,

years'

HAITIMOKR-CM »l lMrMu. »W ιι^,α |m·.
je, Portland: ttrlï Wenonah. stene, <J<j, e. uSK

liondbury Woodbury. Georgetown,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar V'd. wb« Κ

^

&TâDAMS,

ROLLINS

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

MANUFACTUBINQ.

in power made him so. The duty was
devolved upon him according to law; and his

ol

Republicans of Cumberland county, bring
out. the last delinquent voter and
give our
ticket 2000 majority.

t»nu «jcciu

In

gulerd.

the Custom House and Post Office
buildings.
An act of Congress, passed while Democrats

"Clerk

New York Times boldly charges the
Saturday
Tammany Ring with having corruptly and
iuj uuiy 10 correct lue very false
fraudently expended millions of the money of impression it gives ot Mr. Kimball and bis
the city ol New Yosk, It calls them thieves. course toward liis and otber mechanics. You
It calls them by name and defies them to will permit me to say tbat no one on earth
prosecute it lor libel. The Aryua takes no knows Mr. Kimball's busiuess so well as I do
haviug beeu his Bookkeeper ami confidential
notice of these astonishing frauds and robberclerk for mauy years. Now first let me
say
ies, but instead endeavors to make the people that Mr.
Kimball pays bis men all or more tban
of this city and State believe that the
Repub- I he can afford to and is as liberal or more liberal
licaiiH have been guilty of
gross frauds in the I with them than any man in Maine.
Second
cir-vLiim οι tue
government buildings in this
that
man in his
employ is perfectly satis"
city, both of which cost less than what the tied every
La5»more and cannot be coaxed or hired
New York Democratic
ring have paid for the away from him—and hundreds of

mere
plumbing o£ the County Court House.
AVe appeal to fair minded
Democrats as well
as Republicans whether this is
honest journalism.

from

then monopolized the whole power, and thi
object ol their visit wormed out of them in gen
uiue Yankee style.
The privilege now occu
pied in part by a grist mill, with a head an<
lall of 18 feet, was purchased and a company
consisting ot John Oldham and Geo. Holt, wai
organized and Rev. Thomas Greenhalgh ap
pointed agent. Suitable building were erected lor block and machine printing,which, allé
changing hands several times, were, in 1852
set on fire and consumed, in
consequence, it is
supposed, ot the active interest takeu in thi

clerk in the office of the county
Courts."

the

dom sained the

Mr.
our rights and liberties.
Roosevelt then condemned >n strong terms the
ot
and
false
counting pracsystem
repeating
ticed in the city elections, aud closed witb a
.«catching attack ou Tammauy, and expressing
the belief that Democrats must cru.h Tammany or Tammany's dishonesty will crush us,

people and stolen

Letltr

1.

k.

notices.

~

seats

Inquiries·
11b. Editor:—Can you tell me where the
mass meetiug ol the workingmen was held
Monday night that nominated Mr. L. F. Filigree, last year chairman of the Democratic

ing

Esq.,

Fecial

SPECIAL NOTICES.
=

e aid

^ orne upon the list of our
party canvassers,
^ ihould each
party bring to tlie polls its entire

ones.

back" on her glorious

lasi held several important and responsible
positions in the Treasury Department at
Washington, left New York on Wednesday
ast iu steamer Russia for Europe, entrusted
with negotiations to an amount sudb as hut
few men have been entrusted with since the
C.
arganizatiqn of the government. 1

active support of

voters,which to-day

record.

J

«au

aui^

Far

PERSONAL·.
son of the Hon.
Sumner I. Kimball,
this
of
town, who has for ten
Kimball
3.

"***

It may be admitted without reluctance
ammv
■without a moment's hesitation that
olfice-ho
the tens ot thousands of Republican
knavis
there aie many
ere in this

1 hat Maine Is not

ye:ir

leering,

NICE tu nishud or u'uuruished house
one mile
irom Portland, on hue ο
Hor.se Cars, Stable Ac.
All complete, terms reasowiblt.
Α. Κ. I) >TF.N.
iej.6 tf
Cffl.e ot Cro·» m,
Planing Mill.

A

M.

C.

31.

A.

STAJ KD
Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic As>oeiation will
belield .it the Uh'ftry
Room on
Thutsday
Kveuinz, Sent. 7th. at 7 1-i
ο clock.

A

eep5.t3t

UEO. A. HARMON, Sec'f.

GOLD DUSTl
AU lo.er-t ot CHOICE FLOUR chculil inqoir·
for this CKLKBHATBD BKAND.
aepWimo I»

BlII'lN
Weineu,

Kools !

tlinM-t

mid

C hildreia

>k ttench υ. i. utud
"iVURISibK λ
and uiforuy lor
seweJ, cu*tuiu-iuade Boot.-, i.»ait- rs
Ueutd.
make aud m iy
The above goods are ot'eui erior
l li Ua.hiii «.
found lu «II widlb· and »>»e»at
W·
i'AL&i.K,
AUl9«od3wi«

ftjHhirh Death of

11·*. Jfthti A. POtT.
The cdttifo unity was startled
yesterday by
the announcement of the
sudden death of
Hon. John A. Poor.
Mr. Poor had spent the
previous day at his office and in hie usual busi·4

THE PRKSS.
6, lSil

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

noes

Religious^Sot ices
early

be sent in

must

as

Friday,noon.

as

either ot them could arrive—before the young
lady could descend from lier chamber to her
father's room —Mr. Poor wasdead.
Mr. Poor was a sou of Dr. Poor, who settled
in Andover, Me. in,
1804, and raised a family of
tour sous and a daughter. The daughter married Rev. Thos. T. Stone; two of the sous, Byl-

Girls Wanted.... John B. Paluier.
House to let.... A. R. Doten.
Ν on-Resident Taxes.... Westbrook.
Mr. John Crockett at L. F. lioyt'sj
A. S. Hinds.
Dog Lost
St Augustine School... Daniel

F.

and El bridge, still reside in thelrt»ative
town; Henry V. is the edi.or of the Railway

Journal,

Smith.

and we record the deavh of the fourth»
who was boru iu 1808, and
consequently was
63 years of age. One ol his father's sisters
married the late Jacob McGaw of Bangor,
and subject of this notice became au iumate of
ot his
his
family at an early age, and

education

above named purpose, at the
City Building, ou Saturday alterft o'clock. Per order ot

Republican City Committee,
teari.
GODOAhD J.

1'SE-

TnuiiSDAY.—The September term ot the Superior
Court ior the trial of civil and criminal cases comthis

morning. Prater was cfteied by the
Rev. N. W. T. Root ot St. Paai'j Church. The Granu
Jury Has^ in pan died as ioIIoks:
mence

Alexander
liain

Allen, Gotham; Bei j. M.Baker, W.nJ-

Mlward 1V1. tlhunnm.i. Iîhpmuo: Hpi.rui!lu

;vow

.North iarmouth; Geo»go 11. Davis, ortland; Marshall ai. Duvi·*, Bridgtoii; until l».awkes. ùUndibn;
Jtrankliu t. Kuigln, jNayies; fi>ilafc J. Liuby, .icaiboro; Thomas i^weii, Weabrwok; Richard T. D. Meicher, brauswicn; i\ iiliam il. îUorsd, Gray; Ezra Ν.
Pen j, JrOitiuud; Jamet» banborn, v>uinbeilaaa; Silas SkiUiû, Cupc Elizabeth.

^«e/it—Jarneb 1'uaey, Jtiaymond;
fOWi tti.

T. F. Black-

BtuUti,

Aller Judge Goddaid's charge, which was about
the sa jje a» last year, with tbe exception that he
dwelt more at length 011 the ciime of blasphemy, the
jury retired to tiui bids of indictment.
The lirst travel se jury was empanelled as tollows:
James Babb, Westbrook; Emery
Brown, Freepou;
Allied Isaac J or d *n,
brua^WiCn.; Cnaries T. uiant,
Yaiiuouth; Edward Jtiail, Maples; Geo. F. Merrill,
i'auuouLh; Cnas. A. Meserve, it'chael J. Peables,

Cape El.zabctu; JDaViu Peuuell, barpswell; Isaiah
Nason, Gorham ; aiuus Peasley, Deering.
Nupemamei unes oamuel L. Sanborn, Scarboro;
St·tu D. btetsuii, Powiial, Joun B.
Swcetsir, Cum
beiiad.
Excused—J oh η M. Brown, Emery
C.Chase, Amaiah t rool, Peruana.
George t'. Bailey vs. George W.,Garcelon. Action
on the case against the
détendant, who is a druggist
—

and resides

Lewiston,

in

giving him rour
rhubaib, wbich

lor

cariesslj

and

negligently

tincture ol
plaintiff iuon and there drank,
which
he
became sick and his lite
by
greatly endangered. Damages claimed $5000.
Sweat.
W. P. Frye.
The fallowing assignment of civil jury trials hi».®
been made by the Judge:
means

ana

dracbins

01

laudanum tjr

tne

o>

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6.

61—Lib'y vs. Stuart.
-Bridgton vs. oxford
211—Davis et al. vs. Cressey
2-U—Boultou vs. Wyman.

et

al.

251—StiOUt et al.

va. Decoster.
TUUKbDAY, SEPT. 7.
259—Nash vs. Douglass.
205—Stuart vs. Eumou Is.
FKIDAY, SIi FT. 8.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 5.
240—Messer vs. B^an et al.

MOBKI8 1'BESlD'NQ.

Tuesday.—William Hill
assault and

betore

was

battery,

but

the

was

court

discharg-

ed.
Patrick McCarthy, for larceny oi
Young's blacksmith shop, was sent
of

iron

from David
City House

to the

Correction tor th rty oays.

Uriel' Jotting*.
We understand that Mr. M. C. Milliken bas
reconsidered b'3 action and will not be connected with the Westôrook Semiuary, but is to
remain at Augusta. Mr. G. W.
Marstoo, oj
this eity, will till tbe place of teacher of tbe
piano at tbe Seminary tbe present term.

Nathaniel Elsworth, lor sixty-four years a
resident ol Portland, and lor a long time an ac
tive business man, has removed from Portland
and taken up bis res'dence in
Chelsea, Mass.,
with bis only surviving cbild, tbe wife of Ed-

Shaw, Esq., late a resident of this city.
Messrs. Henry Peyret and Altord Dyer, ol
tbis city, were resptciively registered in Paris
and Florence on tbe lltb of August.
James H. Piidham, a worthy soldier of tbe

ward

leaving it.

at

t.hn

P^nainn

«ffinû

the interior of Maine and ultimately a connection with the Canadas. Mr. Poor early espoused the canse and labored with his pen in
the columns of the Bangor newsDapers to promote such an enteiprlse.
In 1844 be removed
to Portland and at ouco became an able and
persistent friend of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad scheme then fairly inaugurated
under the leadership of the late Judge Preble,
lu September of that year Messrs. Preble and
to

S. Little were appointed by the citizens of Portland to visit Montreal and
procnre
if possib'e the concurrence and aid of the people of Canada to open between the two coontries a great international highway. A reconJosiah

noisauce by the late James Hall, U. E., followed, and a charter for the company, with a
capital of $300,000 was granted on tbe 10th ol

February, 1845. While the bill was before tbe
Maine Legislature Mr. Poor went to Montreal
to stir up tbe public mind
there, and was followed by Judge Preble. Success crowned their
efforts and on tbe 18th of March the Canadian

tradition

to-day

cuted to a successful termination.
Tbe extension of the railroad system ol
Maine by a line to Bangor, St. John and Halifax, was an idea which occupied Mr. Poor's
busy brain long before the line to Montreal was
finished. In 1850 he was chairmen of the com
mittee of arrangements for a great railway convention in Portlaucl, at which Gov. Hubbard
presided aud delegations were present tioui all
parts of the State, and from Massachusetts, the
Canadas, New Brunswiok and Nova Scotia.
The convention was iu sebsion for tbt-Λ days
and adjourned^accjrdine to the temporary report, "with three notable and astounding cheers
for the success of the European aud North
Americau railroad." The chairman of the ex
ecutive committee chosen by tbe convention,
to facilitate the progress of the work, was Jolin
A. Poor ot Portland. The necessary charters
.> —

on

portmoiiuaie containing $21, stolen from her
pocket yesterday.
The Hags on the City Hall were displayed at
hall-mast yesterday, out of respect to the memory of the late John A. Poor.
A new and complete edition of the rules of
the Superior Court has just been published lor
the use of the Bar.
The annual regatta of the Portland Yacht
Club comes off to-morrow. The fleet will sail
at 10 o'clock from the rendezvous near the red
buoy in the vicinity of the Breakwater. The
course has already been given by us.
After
the iace the members of the Club and invited
guests go to Peak's Island and have a supper
at the Union House.
Mr. Howard A. McKenney, of Gorham, has
been elected Professor in the Claflin Univer

it

enter

upon

commence-

mentioned.
The Maine Central track was not involved. It
was the freight train of the Portland and
Rochester that came along.
As the track o'
the Westbrook liue does not cross the track of
that road, it w'll be perceived that the danger
did not exist; uuless the engine of the P. & R.
bad taken a notion to jump, just at that mo
caso

car

line.

leap,

as

It would

they

are

ways apart. The P. & It. road runs parallel but does not cross our line. This will set
all fears at rest. As for the "fainting," it was
in the writer's fancy only—as all the ladies in
the car were made of sterner stuff than to faint
some

at an imaginary danger.
It was an accident
that didn't happen—and what's better still, it
couldn't.
Respectfully,
The Conductor.

uirujuci

The Battle op Gettysburg.—The excellence of this painting as a work of art, and its
fidelity to history haslieen so often attested i
our columns by those who are fami'iar with it
aud the scenes it perpetuates, that we do net

the neglect of tiie

people

of Portland.

the West with Lake Champlain
and, consequently, tbeerectJou of the Niagara
ship canal.
This matter i? of vast interest to the inhabitants of Portland, ami it is to
be hoped they
will generally attend the
to day, and
meeting,
and hear what Col. Thomas
has to say upon
the subject.
As there is to be an
important meeting of the
Iioard of ira· e,
Thursday evening, it was
deemed admissible to give Col.
Thomas an opportunity to express his view prior to that meet-

that his head felt ver
bad about half-au-hour before the accident.

iur

maiue

ιιιημιι lum

uyvinj

fifty-second annual Convention
Diocese oî Maine began at St. Luke s
dral Church yesterday morning.
The

The Accident at East
Baldwin.—The coroner's Jury in the case ot John Clark, killed on
the Portland and Ogdeneburg railroad, Saturday, lourd the road and all connected with 11
entirely blame'ets, and that everything wai
done that could be doue by the engineer, con
uuctor, and all connected with the train. Re
the old gentlemau was deaf an< 1
port fays that
bad some trouble about his head, complainini !

neighbors

υι

huh

Forty-Second Annual ton vein ion of fh<
Prolealanl ïpiecopal Church in JVIaiue

irg.

of hie

tj<„«.i:-v.

The Convention re-assembled at 3
and listened to the Biehop's address.

Mr. Poor's temperament was belligerent,and
in the many controversies in which he was engaged, he gave and received many bard blows.
That be was just to his opponents, not even
his warmest Irieudi would claim. That liis
energy and incomparable, indomitable persistency accomplished much good, bis bitterest
enemies will freely grant. He made a special
study of everything pertaining to the construction and operation oi railways, and has collected a library for reference on these subjects, unequalled certainly in the State and perhaps in
the country. Ol political ambition he seemed
to be entirely devoid, never having sought oi
held any public office except that of commis'
sioner ot the hydrographie survey inaugurate!]
in 1867.

wa«er trom

one

gospel
Augusta,

AFTERNOON.

following language:

Merchants' Meeting.—Col. Thomas, of Du·
buque, Iowa, is in our city and, by request, wil.
address our merchants and citizens at tbf
Board ot Trade Rooms, to-day, at 11 o'clock
upon the subject cf cheap communication by

to

cnancti,

were read by Rev. Mr. Upjohu of
and Rev. Mr. Leffiugwell of Gardiner.
The Convention Sermon was preached by
Rev. E. W. Murray of St. Amie's church, Calais.
The text was John 4:xxiv—4,God is a
spirit, and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth." The theme
was The Spiritual and True
Worship of God.
It was an argument for Christian unity, and a
uuitormity of worship. Diversity of worship
leads to diversity of doctrine, and to error.
The Holy Communion was theu admiuister

uoder its auspices be published in lWj2"A
Vindication of the Claims of Sir Fernando
Gorges as Founder of English Colonization iu
New England/' and be deliverer the address
at the Popham celebration in 1803.
The Daily Advertiser of last evening, sums
up some of Mr. Poor's characteristics in the

consider it necessary to produce any further
evidence. We hope the Grand Army will find
a profit in it, for the proceeds are to be devoted
to a holy charily. Let it not be said that one
oi the little ones in the charge of the soldiers
ot

epistle

need extended notice in this place.
In 1853, Mr. Poor established the State of
Maine newspaper, of which he was the éditer
and controlling spirit (or six or seven years.
It was independent in politics, though leaning
to the Whig side, and was especially devoted
to the development of the resources of the
State.
Subsequently, Mr. Poor had a very
brief editorial couuectiongwith the Daily Ad
vertiser.
Tbe Boston Journal, in a notice of Mr. Poor,
gays:
Long before the mass of his fellow-citizens
w&re awake to tbe fact, he announced that
"
1'ortlaud is the natural seaport of tbe Canadas "—a dec.aration repeated by him so often
as to cauee amusement among those who did
not comprehend the true interests of their
State. Mr. Poor, however, never faltered before ridicule nor succumbed to indifference.
In season and out of season—befote meeting of
merchants, and in remote towns, often in the
most inclement season of a Maino winter,
through the prese and by individual persuasion—lie urged his ideas, until he had tne satisfaction of seeing them embodied in the Atlantic and St. Lawrence road (the nucleus ol
what is now better known as the Grand Trunk
railway. A volume might be written of Mr.
Pour's eflurts in this direction—a volume worthy to stand on the same shelf with the life of
Stephenson and the accounts of the other
great pioneers of railroading -on both sides of
the water.
He had not his superior in the country as a
general railroad statician. He was an active

nrt'lfiflDcn ΐ
To the Editor qf the Près» :
I noticed your article headed "Carelessness
Somewhere." 1 am happy to notily the public, and especially those who travel in the
Westbrook line of horse cars, that there was

ment over on to the horse
have been a tremendous

euierea tue

aud the Ante-Commun:«on seivice was read,
tbe Bishoh oflering
the'prayers aud reading
the Commandments.
The
aud

tory of bis labors, and the progress of the enterprise are too fresh in tbe public mind to

I

carelessness nowhere in the
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Jackson, l'eto, Brassey and Belts,
wbo bad takeii tbe Grand Trunk from Montreal to Toronto, wilb the braucb from liichmoud to Quebec, ottered to advance 80 per ce lit.
of the money needed to complete tbe broad
gauge line from Waterville to Halifax, intending to bring eut'lie schem» in London as a
graud whole. The Graud Trunk company by
this arrangement were to have a perpetual
lease of the whole line, and that condition de
leated an arrangement which would doubtless
have secured tbe immediate construction of the
road. When the Grand Trunk scheme was
brought out in the apring of 1853, tbe offerings
amounted to nine times the capital of the company.
Meantime Mr. Poor did not allow this gigantic scheme to (lumber. He labored persist
eutly for its consummation. The road to Bangor was completed in 1855, and five years later
New Brunwick had constructed the line from
St. John to Sbediac. In 1864 the legislature ol
Maine granted to the enterprise 800,000 acres
of public lands on the Penobscot and St. Jobu
waters, subject to a claim of Massachusetts lor
$250.000, and all tbe claims of tbe State against
tbe general government prior to 18G0. In 1865,
the legislature ot Massachusetts released bet
claim on the Maine lauds and bestowed upon
the road their claims against the general gov·
ernment held jointly with Maine. In 1867
work began upon the line eaat of Bangor, and
now, nearly five years later, the great enterprise is approaching couipietiou.
Tbe last great work of Mr. Poor's fertile
brain was the project tor a grand Trans-continental line from Portland to the Pacific coast'
vie Rutland, Oswego and Chicago. The his-

is the last of

eity, Orangeburg, S. C. He will
his duties in October next, at the
ment of the college year.

.1

tractor·"*.

The Portland Cadets are driliing for their
annual exhibition in the City Hall.
A lady at the Grand Trunk
depot had her

Wan

ener-

been a valuable auxiliary to our manufactures
The building of Commercial street originated
with Mr. Poor during the construction of the
Montreal railway, and it is mainly to his effort! that the work was inaugurated and prose-

showed four full pages ot enttiee.
1'his hotel has lost none of its old-time popularity under its present management. It has
been lull all summer.
to

appal ordinary men, but the spirit and

established,and for a.quarter of a century it has

Monday

According
dog-days.

uiergy

The Bishop, in his address, first referred to
the many chauges which had taken
plate in
t'ie Diocese during the year, especially among
the clergy, and paid a tribute to the
memo»y
and character of the late Edward
Ballard, D.
Rector
of St. Paul's Church, Bruuswick.—
D.,
fhexi followed a detailed statement of the
episwork
lor the past year, which showed a
copal
remarkable degree of activity aud effectiveness by the Bishop, both in and out of the
diocese, especially in Aroostook couLty, within
the diocese. The statistics show seven
baptisms by the Bishop and 171 confirmations.—
One church has been consecrated, one ordination reported and one candidate admitted
to
lioly Orders. The records of episcopal acts
show that visitations have been made to all the
organized parishes and missious wirh the exception of two, where the appointments .were
temporarily postponed by request,and to a number of these two or three times. Services have
been held at several points where there
are yet
no organizations, and several weeks
have been
^iven to the laOor of soliciting aid irom be.voud
the diocese. The Bishop
suggests tbe extension of the miuistrations and influences of the
church to new centers of
population. Upon a
very important matter to the church the Bishop
usas the following
language:
The chief obstacle to any
rapid growth of
our branch of the Church in
this Diocese and
the extension of her
influence
is to be
proper
found neither in the
migratory tendencies of
the population, nor in
existing prejudice
against the Church as an institution nor in
any lack of zeal or fidelity on the part of the
clergy; but in the fact that in every parish a
considerable number, ana in
many of our
parishes a gieat majority of the men who appear before the community as the representatives of tbe Church and are in
many ways its
active supporters, have never
recognized their
peisonal obligations to Christ or given themselves to His service. In some of our oldei
parishes this year there were no candidates for
confirmation, and in others but very tew, although the Rectorship ot these parishes is
filled by able and faithful
ministers; and yet
there are in those parishes men still unconfirmed and uuhaptized, who have for
years
been regular attendants
upon the services ol
the Church, contributors to its
support and
even members ot the
Vestry.
Do you uet see, my brethren of the
ihat here is an obstacle, greater than laity
any
other, to the prayers of the church in these
communities; an obstacle of such magnitude
as soen to dishearten
any but the most humble, the most patient and the most devoted of
the clergy.
This is the chief cau^e of the iu
stability of our clergy. The newly-appointed
ministerj entering upon his charge with earnestness and alacrity, soon finds bis best efforts
to extend tbe church.
Neutralized by the position of those, who though in some sort ideulified with it, aud not members of it instead of
having the weight of their influence with him
when endeavoring to bring others to an open
oonfeseion ot Christ and into tb*r coiuiuunion
of the church, he soon becomes conscious that
it is positively and powerfully* against him.
And siuce they themselves s» em to be immovable in the mmition in \»htr»Vi tlm» liovo en
long remained under all appeal» it is scarcely to
wondered at that he soon is easily persuaded
to believe that he
might be more usetul
elsewhere.

UVv.

change street.
The register at the United States Hotel

tue

1842, public attention was directed to an extension of the advantages of a railroad system

Filth Maine, bas lost bis pension certificate,
numbered 96,219. The finder will confer a
lavor bv

xj. u ciuca

ed.

chine establishment, in connection with the
construction and operation ol Maine railroads,
and the Portland Company waf chartered and

lUNitrt'iipal (Uouii,

Bishop's address in tbe afternoon.
Tbe Convention then adjourned to attend
divine service.

Mr. Poor was the father of the railroad system in Maine,
particularly in its relations to
British North America.
Wbeu the railway
line from Bosto· to Portland was completed iu

gy of such men as Pour and Preble and their
companions surmounted this great ebstacle,
iud would have conquered ifit had been more
formidable. The next year Mr. Poor originated a plan for the establishment of a large ma-

181—Groves, Cornp't, vs. Puiingtou.
vs. Quimby.
4,290—sa^er vs. Portland.
291—Shepley et ai. vs. Bi\ker.

charged with

wan
a daughter of Hon.
Benjamin Oir of
Brunswick.
His third wife, wliom he married but a few years ago, was a resident of
Cincinnati.
She, with a daughter by one of
the marriages, survives him.

to

271—frost
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au

government granted a charter for a connecting
road and the Messrs. Poor and Preble returned to Portland with a copy of it. The persistent opposition of Massachusetts merchants
and capitalists to tb's measure was sufficient

fcti

the

acquired

at

immediately

academy,

under the eye of his
uncle. On leaviug school he begau the study
ot law in his uucle's office, was admitted to the
bar, became the partuer of Mr. McGaw, and
subsequently succeeded to the largg law business of the firm.
He married a daughter of
Hon. Thomas A. Hill of Bangor, a distinguished member ot the bar and the ante Masonic candidate f)r Governor of Maine in 1833
and 1834.
Mr. Poor's wife lived but a tew

in convention lor ihe

Superior

their cauonical consent to the election of tbe
lit. Rev. Robert Harper Clarkson, D. I) as
Bishop of Nebraska, and have recommended to
ihe Bishop lor admi»siou to Deacon's orders
Mr. Frederick Clifton Ntely,anrt as candidates for Holy Orders Mr. Clarence W. Cotton
and Mr. Mtlville McLaughlin.
On motion, th« Convention resolved itself into the Maine Episcopal Missionary
Society,
and at once adjourned to meet

vanus

Ward ('aucusei.
The Republicans ,ot' Portland are xequested to
meet at ihe.r respective Ward Rooms, on Friday
Evening, Sept 8th, at 7 1-2 o'clock, to «select seven
delegates from each ward to meet in Convention, lor
the purpose ot nominating five Representatives to
the Legislature.
The delegates thus chosen are requested to uoee*

8ΕΡΓΕΜΒΕΒ CHIMIN AL TK KM
SIDifiO·

tion, the order of business was suspended to
enable the Bishop to present his address at
such time as be might think proper.
Tbe Report of the Standing Committee was
presented and read.
Tbe Standing Committee reported that during the past Diocesan year they have given

Dr. GiJman, the family physician, but before

A.L>VMKT16fCMKNT COLUMN·

Reception Koom,
jon, Sept 9th,at

Canons.—Rev. Messrs. Hayes, Alger and
Upjohn; Messrs. Dyniel Williams and Geo. E.
B. Jackson.
Finance.—Messrs. John M. Brown, James
Bridge, F. F. French, J. P. Gill, Peter Grant.
Unfinished Business —Rtv. Messrs. Ltffiugwell, Hitcbingç, M arid en ; Messrs. Watson
and Bryant.
The Bishop's address being in order, on mo-

a defective circulation, and there is no
doubt that he died ot disease of the heart, aggravated perhaps by iheuuiatisua which has
long been lurking in his system. Mrs. Poor
immediately called lier daughter and sent for

..

n

Moody.

cating

WNT1CKTAINMKNT COLUMN.
Ho for the Rtgatla... .Steamer
Magnet.
HP&CIAL. notice column.
Dry Goods... .T. Luc «s.
International Steam hip Co. ...AH Stubbs.
Board
.Opposite the Park.

7

of

tb<

Catbe

Bev
Morning Prayer having been said, (the
offici
Messrs. Marsden, Washburn and Alger
o'clock
ating, (the Bishop took the chair at 9
th< ,
The roll of the clergy was called, and
t<
Bishop and twelve ot the clergy answered
their names.
The Credentials of the Lay Deputies wen
presented and referred to a Committee; oi 1
whose report the ltoll was called, and Depu
ties representing fourteen Parishes answeret
to their names.
The R'v. Charles W. Hayes was elected Sec

retary. and with the consent of the Conven
tioL, appointed the Bev. N. W. Tajior Boot a:
his Assistant.
Gu
motion, Cle»eymeu present from othe

MAINE.
llo«e 4J«iaipnuy nl Hmlgor.
Banuoh, Sept. 5.—The William Peuu Hose
Company) led by the Salem Brass Baud, under escort ot Bangor Cornet Baud, paraded
Witling·» Pt

Standing Committees.
New Parishes.^Rev. Meters. Murray and
Ogdeu; Messrs. A. E. Meirill, Whitney and

intense pain in his leit
He
shoulder extending dowu the leit arm.
had for some months noticed an1 occasionally
spoken of a numbness in the le It hand, indi-

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture....F. O. Bailey & Co.
Real Estate ou Briggs et.... F. ο.
B&ltey Λ Co.
House and Lot 011 Merrill et... .F. υ.
Bailey & Co.

NKW

associations in his usual pood health, ap-

Poor, complaining of

Advcrlivcmciili

Kew

TO THIS DAILY PKJESS.

seats:—Rev. J. Ambrose oi Nova Scotia, Rev.
John M. Mitchell of Savannah, Ga.
The President announced the following

said that he pronounced
h inself iu
better health than for some weeks
past.
He retired at the usual hour, and fell
asleep at once. At halt past 2 he awoke Mrs.

»-♦·♦··

BY TELEGRAPH

Were

narently ; indeed it is

VICINITY

AND

CITY

o'clock,

Credentials were received from two additional parishes, and the delegates named appeared and answered to their names.
The report of the Treasurer, Hon. Ditiiel

Williams,

presented, accompanied by

was

a

verbal statement that all the parishes iu the
diocese, but one, had paid tlieir assessments to
the Episcopate Fuud. The report was referred
to the Committee on Finance,who subsequent-

ly reported the same to be correct and properly
vouched.
The proceedings of the Convention were
then suspended and the Missionary Society resumed its session.
Rev. Mr. Leffiogwell, Secretary of the Board
of Missions, presectei adetiiled account of the
operations of the Board the past year.
The lay members of the Board were appointed by parishes. The Society then adjourned
and the Convention proceeded

with its busi-

ness.

A communication from the Secretary of the
General Convention was received, covering a
copy of a new canon which bad becu submit"
ted, in relation to the iestablishment of new
dioceses.
The subject of assessment for the Episcopate
Fund and the delinqueoces of parishes was re
ferred to the Finance Committee.
Hon. Daniel Williams
urer of the Convention.

was

re-elected Treas-

The Standing Committee was then chosen as
follows: Kev. Messrs. Samuel Upjohn,Charles
W. Hayes, Messrs. George E. lî. Jackson, .las.

Bridge, Henry fogalls.
Deputies to the General

Convention—Rev.
Messrs. C. S. Leffingwell, N". W. T. Koot, and
E. W. Murray; Messrs. James Bridge, Henry
Ingalls, Geo. E. B. Jackson, II. F. Gardiner.
A clerical member of the Board of Deputies
remains to be chosen.
Iu the eveniug the missionary sermon wni
preached belore a very large audience by Riv.
Julius H. Ward of Thoinastou, the subject being, The Diocese tli6 field for our missionary
labor. It presented in a forcible manner the
wants and needs of the sparsely-populated districts of tbe State for religious privileges, and
the adapteduess ot the church to answer this
demaud.

It

was

noble discourse

a

and the

speaker was complimented by the Bishop in
some general remarks. A very good collection
for missionary purposes was taken it the close
of the seivicas. The music by the choir and
congregation was lemarkably hearty and inspiring.
The

Convention

will

re

assemble at 81-2

o'clock this morning.
Democratic Nominations.—At the
of Democratic

ward

delegates,

last

caucus

night,

Charles H. Haskell, William G. Davis, William Curtis, L. F. Pingree, and Albert W.
Bradbury were nominated for Representatives
to the Legislature.
ItIH1M>S

NOTICE*.

A Fcli. assortment of Paner Hancinss
Wiudow Shades, Screeus, elc., for sale by
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
jj8tf
The lateRt and best thing out, the "Dollar
Reward Soap."
I Can Testify to the high therapeutical valof Fellows Com pound Syrup of Hypophosphites, and consider it deserving of attention by the profession generally.
ue

Aaron Alwakd, M. D.
Mayor of the City of St. John.
seplth-dlw&wlt
A

Good Cuisine is
comfort of all travelers.

indispensable to the

That of the Ameri
is irreproachable, while
tlie other conveniences of the house include all
that is modern and desirable.]
can

House, Boston,

Teeth in Ruins.—Aie a sure drawback on
personal appearance and personal comlort.
Therefore, keep them in good repair with thai
established antidote for all the diseases that assail them, fragrant Sum/lout.
M&W
Railroad
Convkntion.—An adjourned
meeting of the Railroad Convention will bt
held at Ellsworth
Thursday, Sept. 14, 1871
at 10 o'clock A.M. All sections of the Slatt
interested in a railroad from the Penobscot tt
on

the St. Croix

are

requested
H.

city to-day aud made
a fluo appearance, the
showy uniforms and elegant hose carriage of the visitors attracting
much attention. This evening the Unions
gave a supper to their guests at ihe City Hall,
at which speeches were made by Mayor Dale
and Chief Engineer Low of this city, Foro"
man Sawyer of the William Penus, Assistant
Eugiucei Symoudsol Saleui, aud others. The
visiting cf mpany leave to-morrow morning lor

Briggs'

our

Portlaud.
MAWSA'C iHNtrrs.
The Now Kuglaud Fair—Fir«l l>ny.
Lowell, Mass. Sept. 5.—Opening day ol the
New England Agricultural Pair fully sustains
the predictiousol its managers, that it would he
the most successful exhibition ever held in this
sectiou ol the country, lteceipts, to-day, show
tbe atteudauce ol several thousand people, the
grounds covtr over forty acres, with an exliiliitiou building one hundred aud teu by eighty
Éèet, of three stories, lighted with gas, and furnished with all couvenieuces. There are two
hundred and sixty stalls for horses, aud pens to
accommodate seven hundred cattle. There
an· also seventy-five covered pens for slieep,
and tifty-eigbt peps for swine.
Abundance ol good water is furnished from
:iie hydrants of the Locks and Canals company.
Poul'ry will be exhibited in a Yale tent one
hundred by filty feet, aud is expected to be unusually large. A good haif-iuile track is
auiocg the special attractions.
Two trots took place this afternoou. First
for a nurse ol &100, best three in five tor gentlemen's driving liorses that have never trotted
for money, owueis to drive to wjgou, weigliiug,
ιuoluding driver, not less than three hundred
and fitly poutds, $75 to first, $25 to second.
Names—G. W. Wales, Coueord, u.s.c. blk. m.
\Γλ

Aie*.,.

~..l

Λ

12, v.. «,..»<

U

T,»nr.

I*

M a 8 h. C. J. Noyes, Lowell, blk g.
Douglas 3 4 distanced. B. P. Chad wick, Bradlord, Mass., b. g. Lightloot, distanced J. E.
Dodge, Hudson, Mass., s. m. John McNiel,
Concord, N. H., s. g. Uobio.v, 1—1—1 Time—
3:04, 3:02, 2:59. Kobioy winning first, and
Milkmaid second purse.
The second trot was for horses that have
never beaten 2:40, lor purse of $250; $175 to
first, and $50 to second, $25 to third. J. Golden, Miltord, Mass., b. m. Lady Allen, 3-2 -2.
William Woodruff, Boston, b. g. Alstoon, 2,distanced. A. F. Downing, South Boston, ch.
South Boston Boy, 4, distanced. S. Follansbee, Concord, nh. bm. Lady Kirk, 1—1—1. A.
VV. Worcester, Boston, b. s. Northern Chief, 5,
reuce,

distanced. Time—2:35,2:35,2:42.

the Eailcrn Kailroad Omuwtcr--fjoronet9»

both trains pass accommodation at
twenry minutes past eight o'clock; my time is
regulated by Cbelsha depot time, and does not
vary more than one-and-a-half minutes in a
week; saw express train coming round the
curve alter
accommodation train passed;
should indge distance to be three-quarters of
a mile; after Beverly train
passed, the smoke
Irom the engine seitled dowu so I could not
see tail
light fitly rods distant ; noticed it particularly and left alarmed as regards the safety
of trains, and thought express traiu would
overtake accommodatiau, but had uo time to
stop express train by signal which I would
have done as I felt authorized in doing so under
cbe circumstances; jboth trains were £not iu
sight at same time, and were running at usual
speed ; think Nowland's tram was at crossing
when the Pullman was at tide bridge.
Henry D. Hill, of East Boston, was next
called, and testified he was an engineer in
freight department, and had been ou the road
nineteen years; was asleep iu depot on night
in question; Mr. Beals spoke to me and said
there was going to be a collision; was iu door
of Revere depot when collision occurred;
should judge it was twenty minutes past eight
o'clock; stepped back into depot, when train
struck, for safety; it took hall a minute for engin, after striking,$ to empty itself of steam
and water, and should think it was moving at
the rate of ten or fifteen miles per hour; the
night was foggy, and condit'on oi rails greafy.
James A Beal, of East Boston, testified: lie
was fctationary engineer at East
Boston, and
was in door-way of Revere depot when collision took place; Nowlaud had arrived one-andt-balf minutes before; first saw head light of
Pullman train comiug Irom under bridge. The
balanoe of bis testimony was corroborative of
what other witness testified to.
Joseph G. Babcock, of East Boston, testified
that he was locomotive engineer; been iu the
employ of the Eastern railroad twelve years;
was passenger on freight train which
stopped
at North Chelsea, and saw collision ; should
say it was twenty minutes nast eight o'clock;
just as Nowland's train came down, I aud
another person went lor a pail of water, and
alter 1 got it saw toe Pullman train coming
down, and thought it would stop, but when it
reached overhead bridge saw it bad no time to
IK

*Y.»«CVIUCUL
"

ins up "'β engine; I said

l'Utr_y

were

SlaCK-

My God ! my God!
look at that luurder!" could see tail-lights ot
Nowland's traiu much quicker than eugineer
of the Pullman traiu owing to my positiou;
fflw tail lights ot Beverly train, and a
lantern

iswaugai crvseriug.
resident of East Boston,
Colemau Cook,
and real estate man, thought be would be able
to get.traiu al îiorth Chelsea lor camp meeting
aud started out at a quarter of eight ; arrived
there at eight; looked at clock in depot at ten
minutes past eight ; saw train coming with two
engines attached; when train arrived, stepped upon hind car and asked Nuwlaod if be
was going to camp meeting; he said no; stepped back, and when be was goiug uuder 'he
bridge saw express train coming; remarked
that ixpress would overhaul Beverly traiu;
About nine o'clock a man asked lor dt pot master, and said there bad been a collision.
George M. Brown, the President ol the Eastem railroad, was then called and, being sworn,
testified that he bad held that position thirteen
years; have no means of knowing number ol
passengers carried, except by returns; in 18f>0
carried 1,400,000 to 1,500.000 passengers,
wc
aue in 18159 nearly oue and a millious; last published return is lor ten months, and shows that
we have carried about 3,000.000, aud think last
two mouths will mrke it 4.000,000; in I860, find
by returns that number of cars were fortyseven; by returns returns in 1870 lor ten
months, number is eighty-six; the purchase of
cars is managed in ibis way.
The Superintendent makes up his mind as to
what cars are ueeded aud reports to me. I
assent and be goes and orders or purchases
them uuder my direction. No complaints have
been made to uie until this summer, and am
not aware from my own abservation that there
was a deficiency of cars.
The Superintendent
he was abseut
was on a vacation, ami while
Mr. Williams, oue of the directors, first called
1 asked to see
my attention to delay of trains.
statiou agents as to departure ot traius aud
of
saw
him
and
afterwards
cars;
overcrowding
bo tcld me it was remedied.
There is a less
number of cars used now than formerly on
account of the frequency of the trains which
go over the road otiener thau they did in 18G0,
and cars are also larger aud carry larger number of passengers. There has been twelve cars
added to this road siDce the 1st of January aud
time of the accident, which is about eight
months. My attention was called to the accident on a Bangor traiu owing to the crowded
condition ol cars. We lost two or three cars
by that accident. Last winter we had an estimate mode of the number of cars which we
should want this year aud submitted it to the
Board of Directors; It was approved and I ordered cars made accordingly. I think in May
the Superintendent did not think the shops
were doing what they should, and he ordered
four cars built at the Tau η tou shops. All the
improvements that have been made have been
brought tu my notice; bad complaiuts last
year that we were short of cars; and accordingly made provision lor that necessity. All
companies make special provision for Pic-nics,
Musters, Camp meetings and Excursions; was
not aware that the Muster was appointed the
same week as
Camp Meeting till afterwards
aud regretted to hear it, aud should have tried
to prevent it had 1 kuown it in season.
Have
had complaints that the travelling public was
not accommodated last year; never have made
any statement that I did cot care lor the travelling public and d > not think Lever made any
such remark, as we depend upon the travelling
public. My own observation would' not lead
me
to think there was a lack ot cars tor
accommodation of the public; do not go over
(lis road but once or twice * month; 1 think
the better the provision »e make for the public the more advantage it is to the road; the
twelve cars which we added I thought would
exceed the amount of travel this summer; I
have sunnused we had the whole and free use
of the telegraph, hut Dot long ago the Superintendent called my attention to tbe fact that
he could not bave the use of it, ard I then
thought we should have a wire of our own; do
uot think there has been any special allusion
to the system of telegraphing brought ^before
the Board; the Board of Directors have their
meetings once a month; it is the du«y of any
member to notify the Board of any deficiency
as regards
cars or wants ot any description ;
the price of stock when Γ came into tbe road
was $50. and it was sold before the accident at
$118; pa'ety and public convenience are always
the subject of the meeuugs of the Directors
consider it sale that trains should be allowed
to run within a mile ot each other; think it
would be saler to have a giveu time for a train
to pass a station ; have uo recollection of the
Superintendent make complaint that he had
not roMiug stock enough tor the accommodation ot trains; the Superintendent called my
attention to the want of rolliuj* stock and 1
at
gave him what he asked for; 1 have looked
our returns and did not suppose there was a
lack of rolling stock on our road; we do not
intentionally mean to have trains behind lime
or run
in violation of advertised time. A
ticket was here shown witness with the request that be should read it, upon the back of
wbich there was a clause exempting the Corn
pany Irom any claim for injury to the person
holding it, which he explained bj referring t<·
a law passed last session, and that such tickets
were sold at a reduced price.
The Directors
nor myse'f used uo influence in getting the
law passed; the question of a turn-out at Saugus Branch was never brought to my notice
till this accident occurred; it was the duty ot
the Superintendent or any other person connected with the road to hâve brought the necessity of such turn-out to my notice; after
the accident Mr. Ives waited upon me and requested that Mr. Nowland be suspended while
this investigation was going on, and it was
done; we have a committee from the Board ol
Directors in attendance upou this inquest and
also commenced an investigation ourselves iu
regard to the accident.
At this po nt the inquest adjourned till to
morrow, when the President will continue hie

tiiai was

send

—·——

testimony.
WISCONSIN.
Fire in If ilw .»ukee.

Milwaukee, Sept. 5 —A fire this afternoor
destroyed Plankeuton & Amour's smokehouse
Packard's machinery depot and adjoining

wooden
eured.

buildings.

Loss

$25,000; partially

!

First: One hundred and sixty acres of selected land for every man, woman and child.
Second: That balance land be sold to actual
se tt lers
Third : That one million dollars of Cherokee
fund be devoted to the education and support
i>f the orphans, &c.
Fourth: That the interest on balance be divided per capita every year.
Fifth: That United States Courts be established in the Indian country with juries of Iniians to try Indians.
Sixth: An Indian delegate in Congress to
take the plac e of expensive delegations, thereDy saving the nation $15,000 per year.
All this Cougress has
authority of the treaty
»f 1866 to do.
OemrueliTe Fire in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Sept. 5.—McNeale & Urbans
and lock
jafe the
manufactory touk fire to-night
engine and was enveloned in flames.
ρ0ω
Che stock aud
finished woik. together with
a!u*
machinery in the building, valued at
••on
ρ80,000, and almost all injured while much deTotal loss cannot be l»*s* than $50,•jroyed.
uo.
Amoug finished goods was a lot intendu fyr
exportation and valued at $8100. The
announce that they will resume
jroprietors
( r
,n
8,*Ϊ^ν days. There was a partial inbuilding was owned by W. B.

lit mo τη I to
ParK--Roak*r Accept·.
Ibe debate tor tbe
removal to Palis will be
Continued to morrow.
M. Rouher has
tbe nomination for
accepted
a seat in the
Assembly made vaeaut by tbe resignation of Deputy Abbatucci.
1 riul of
Friunle Iuc<-ndiaries-»The fin·,
tern louft

Paris, Sept

n

uce.

5
rhe trial of female
incendiaries was concluded
to-day. Four were sentenced to deatli; one to
imprisonment iu a fortress, and one to ten years
solitary imprisonment.
•Journals say President Thiers and tbe
aliar Nigra, Italian Minister, ba/e bad Chivan angry discussion over tbe paiticipation of
Italy
in tbe Gastein conference.
The Italian Qu««tioa.
Berlin, Sept. 5.—The Pri^sian Cross Gazette says it was decided at Gasteiu to
leave
the Roman question entirely to Italy.
BELGIUM
Striken.
—

5
Large numbers of work»f tne various trades have strucfc
woik this week. Their principal demand is a
reduction of tbe bouts ^f l«bor.
TURK BY.
Critical Dondiliou ot €**aud Viaier.

Brussels, Sept.

ing

—

men

Constantinople, Sent. 5

—

Vizitrship.

(« Kf>. AT BBÎTA11V.
Fear· that the Riotiatf will be Reaewed.
JSew York, Sept 5.—A Dublin special states
that there is considerable apprehension to-day
that tbe riot will be renewed. Preparations
are
already taking against the barracks being
carr ed
by assault, and instructions have been
issued to the police to use their revolvers without mercy.
The feeling yesterday iu that
part o^ the
city lying between Casel street and Soutlifleld,
and between Thomas street and
Liberty was
most intense, aud to all
appearances cannot
be
restrained
possibly
without bieakiug cut
into excesses. Iu Barrack street, which runs
through about the pooiest part of the town,
very sanguiuary tigbtiug took place between
the populace aud police. Tbe women rushed
out of their houses ou either side ot the street
and handed the m«u weapons of all
kinds,
pokers, tongs, fire shovels, broken bed posts
aud everything that could do more hurt than a
common stick.
The police fought well and so
did the crowd. Both were worked
up to an
intense pitch of hatred against each other on
account of the proceedings at the first
amnesty

in

·&

loston

«KW ÏOKK.
Justice f«r the flnnderera.
Nrcw York, Sept. 5. —The committee of
seventy appointed at Cooper lustitute lajt
night to cons der the plan ol action iu reter
euce to metiug out justice to the plunderers of
the muuicip.il treasury will hold their first
meeting this noon. The committee is made up
of the most prominent business and professional men in Ibe city and includes Wm. M. Evarts,
John A Dix, Robert B. Roosevelt, Isaac H.
Bailey, Jauies M. Brown, Henry Clews, Emel
Sauer, Thomas A. Ledwith, J. M. Buudy,
Francis C. Barlow, Judge Pierrepout, ex-Qov.
Salomon, ex-Mayor Havemeyer and others.
spean 01

meeting -u- Λ -κ·1*·»* euoocsa, but
or 1<1 Bays it was a mere Custom House

Wiss
to

make political capital for the Grant-

Republicans.

me

the

plot

Hing Denounce Koo<rrrll
The Joseph Dowliug Associatiou last night
passed a resolution denouncing Congressman
Κ. B. Roosevelt as a traitor to his constituents
aud asking him to resigu his sbat in
Congress.
.Vloi-e Horrible Work.
Mary Russell, 22 yearn of age, died last night
from tne effects o! an abortion pertormed
by
Mrs. Α,ιιη Eliza Burns, ot Clinton street. The
deposition of the dying girl was taken and
.Mr. Burns arrested last ni^ht at Centerport,
L I., whither she had fled to escape the vengeance ol the law. Detectives state that the
coroner's inquest will reveal practices as horrible as the recont trunk afiuir.
Additional Particular· of the I.on· of the

1-iodoaia·
Lewis Wolf, mess-boy on the steamer Lodona, wrecked ou the Florida coast Aug. 17th,
states that the vessel, during a heavy gale on
the 17th, struck a reel about hall-past 7 o'clock
in the morning aud shifted over on her beam
ends. Capt. Hovry was in the pilot house at
the time she shitted, aud fell out and stumbled
while trying to catch hold of the main rigging,
when a sea broke over the ship aud washed
him off and carried away the pilot house, and
the captain was not seen any more. Some of
crew got into.a boat, and when about thirty
yards of)' the ship Lotlona turned over and
capsized. There were fourteen of the crew in
the main rigging. The (mainmast gave away
and the sea broke it off. All fourteen, except
the captain's son, filu-en years old, aud the
cook, Frank, were washed overboard, but they
swam ashore as well as they could iu the sea,
which was mountains high. Stevens, the first
mate, got into the only boat, which was a lile
boat, and a beavv sea broke again and washed
the boat and himselt away. He reached the
sboie first of all. Of the crew, the chief engineer, first asjistaut engineer, live sailors, myself aud fireman worked our way forward to
the forecastle. The wreck was washed ashore
gradually, and we remained on her until two
hours aller the mainmast came down,when we
fouud ourselves ou tl.e breakers ;i00 or 400
yards from the laud. The chief engineer aud
fireman swaui ashore, the first aud second
mates followed, and the îemaiuiug members ot
the crew, with the exception of myself, the
first assistant engineer aud a sailor, who remained on the wreck until Saturday. A sailor made a rait, as none ot us could swim who
remained on the wreck, Thu first assistant
engineer took the raft and got ashore, though
he was washed over several times by the
breakers. The sailor and myself made it. I
broke the bulwarks out of her to niakejit, and
went ashore with the sailor.
By this time the
chiel engineer, the captain's sou, second mate
had
eoue
down
to a lighthouse
cook
the
and
six miles distant, aud the keeper told the party
to walk twenty-eight miles up the beach to the
first Custom House station. While living two
days on the vessel we had nothiug to eat but
ouious |aud raw potatoes and raw codfish.
The onions made us very thirsty aud we conld
We stopped on the beach
not g»"t any water.
that night, and the uext morning wo started
and walked twenty-eight miles, and were two
days and a half making the distance, with
nothing to eat and only a little water to drink.
While walking along this beacb we passed
fourteen bodies wasbtd ashore from the wreck.
The first one we saw was about lour miles
Iroui the wreck.
The farthest was nearly
tweuty-five m'.les Irotti the ill-fated Lodoua.
was

missing.

Htrilto Averted.
wages trom 83 50 to S4 per day and lor a reduction in hours of labor from ten to eight
hours dïily has been generally agreed to and
a threatened strike averted.
Λ lOuiHinnn r«miuiltrf Interview the
PreNidcni on the Wurntoulh Trouble·.
Long Branch, Sept. 5.—A committee of
tweuty of Warmoutb (La.) delegation had an
iuterview wiih tbe President to-day and laid
their grievances before bim.
\lter considerable conversation in relation to tbe facts contained in au address read, President Grant requested a copy, which was given him. He
then said be "would send it the officers complaiued of and have their statement before
taking any action in tbe matter. He remarked
also that tbe address presented a formidable
array of charges against the Federal officers
named thereiu.
He said that he bad not authorized the use of troops, and that Gen. Reynolds, wlien he filled tbe requisition ot Marshal Packard, did not kuow they were to be
used at a political convention, it is understood that the committee prepared a careful
stUi meut ot tbe interview, giving as near as
possible tbe exact lauguage used. This report,
together with tbe address, will be published.
OBLAWAHE.

Λ Republican Victory.

Wilmington, Sept. 5.—Tbe city election today was warmly contested and resulted in a
.Republican success. The Democratic majority in the Council is overthrown and the Hepublicans have at le st three majority with oue
ward to hear from. For President of Council,
Joshua Morris has about 450 majority and Kilgore, for

Treasurer,

over

publican gain ot about 050
city election last year.

000.

over

This is a Revotes from tbe

Λ KViDA,

Nevada.
Sept. 5.—The result of the elec-

Election in

Cheyenne,

Washington... 30.06 62

Wilmington....30.03

tion canuot be detiuitely ascertained to-night.
Republican memliers of the Legislature ave
elected in Albany county. Xu Carboa and Un·
ittth counties it is thought the fusion candidates
are elected over tbe regular Democratic ticket.
Ltramee and Sweetwater counties are doubtful. Tbe Republicans are confident there will
be a majority of Iriends of tbe national territorial administration in the Legislature. Tbe
last Legislature was unanimously Democratio

77

san's.
Ν. B.

for the "Astorga," 110 bone

|

corset.

Enquire

Osnaburq

be luund at

Tickings for

worth 20, at

louse.

a

Cogia

10 cents

furniture, Carpet·, Ac.

at Auction,
Frulav, Sept8tb at ten A M, *e shall bhii i. I
office farlor Set in Flu-band Black Walrut.
( îhamoer .Sets, Patent Karib Closet, Seer, tary, 1
dny
hit Koorn Chairs, Brussels and lugiatn Carpets,Eas,"hair. Hackers, Crockery an l G;ass Ware Sioves,
lattresses, Fea'ber Be Is &'c. Also the Eas·
Oil
1 •aiutines and Sk· tcb » of an artift ea*i· g ibe-city.
F Ο
BAILKV Ac CO.y Aucti«n*«r·.
sep^ did.
|

Ν

H«iise and Land at Auction.
ΓΛΝ Saturday, Sept. 9. at 2J o'clock p. m., we ihall
| Lf sell
tbe Property No. 14 Brigtfs si. Said
Prop·
:rty consist» oi 2| story h> use, 16 rooms good celer, plenty ot water, house has been painted this peaton and in good repair.
On tbe lot is a good barn,
voodstie l&c. Lot is 3ix87 tr.
This is a very vaiuable property lor investment,
κ, O BAILEU Ac, Co., Auctioneer·.
sepGtd

House and l.ot at Auction.
shall sell
Monday, Sept. 11th,
p. m.,
the
ON
M story house and lot, No 5 )lei till
;
iaid house contains 8

J*. K, HUNT,
Oominisaioa iieroiiiut and Auotioneer
Congress at.,
every evening
ot Staple and Fancy Good*.
NO.
large
in lots
the
Goods will be soul
316

Fly Screens

NW
SE

street, for 50

to su»·
day
>urcbasers at wholesale prico. Cash advanced on si
descriptions ot goods- Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

yard,

A RELIABLE SECURITY.
The first

0RT3S

Burlington,

SW

Yield

sep2dlw

lor these bonds.
They are a firs, mortgage on a completed road,
running through the richest region inihe * es», making he shortest line from the Great Northwest to
Chicago and St. Louis.
Tbe present earnings, in the dullest season ot the
year, pay ov^r li per cent on the mortgage debt. The
"loan is nearly placed.

Burleigh

Ce'».,

&

—

MPEC-1AL
,

Francis &

Till Further Not ice
9
Leaving Gall's Whart

Three

;

New ¥«rk "Meek and Moaer
New York,Sept. 5—Morning.—The Geld marke*
opened ste idv at llSf.
Stocks strong.
The loilowlngare the forenoon quotations oi Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new
T4*
70
Virginia 6s, new
Missouri 6s
97
Louisiana 6s, new
60
Alabama 8s
100
Georgia 7's
91
North Carolina G's, new
25
South Carolina 6s. new
58
The following were the quotations lor Union Pa-

|

j

cific securities:
Central Pacific bonds
103
UNion Pacific bonds
91
Union Pacific land grants
84j
Union Pacific income bonds...
84
Union Pacific stock
33
New York, Sept. 5—Evening.—Gold market closed stronger the latest sales being at 113§ with cjnsidrable activity; the cleatances of the uay were $52,750.000. Governments closed steady with an upward

tendency.

The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
1161
Currency 6's
United States coupon 6's, 1881
Uuited States5-20's 1862
115
United States 5-20's 1864
115
United States ô-20's 1865, old
115
United States 5-20's Jan and July
1132
United States 5-20's, 1867
114}
United States 5-20's, 1868
United States 10-40s., coupon
Ill#
Money continues at 2 @ 3 per cent, supply being
much in excess oi demand. Exchange dull at 108$

119|

114j

Nights Only,
September 4, £5 &
Engagement oi

the

Every Kaiarday, at 4 P. M.
Making dose connection at Halifax with the Nota

β.

Scotia Kail road for

Windsor, Truro, New -Glasgow and Picton,

accomplished American Artiste,

Returning leaves Dominion Wharf, Halifax,
Every Tu«*«daynl -I P. JTM.
Cabin Passage $5 CO. Meals and Slate Rooms Ex-

Clara Norris,
Supported by the talented

JOHI S.
SSLLA
Fro mi

And

a

tra.

Young Tragedian,

The Forest City has lat se and commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient and conilortable.as well as
<iuickcet route to Halifax.
Fur further particulais apply to L. BILLINGS,

NORTON,

The beautiful

Gilted

Atlantic Wharf
septltf

DIETZ,

Bank statement

Talented

POPULAR

Dramatic

Company.

1871. F<

Wednesday, Sept. β.

lows:

Capital..
Loans.
Spec e
Legal Tenders
Due trom other Banks
Due to other Banks..
Deposits
Circulation.

$ 48,050,000

117,549 6:0
1.102 746

12,385.597

19,492,083

20.673,. 85
40,344,436

Com

can

Doors open at 7J ; Commences at 8
2w
aug2l

Promenade

o'clock,

Concert !

Caeca Engine Co No 5 will give the WM. PENN
HOSE CO. oi Salem a Promenade Concert at

CITY
On

HALL,

Wednesday

next.

Evening

A limited number of tickets will be tor sale by the
Commit'ee and at the door, Tickets 50 cts., admitting gentleman and ladies.
sep5iltd

Battle

of Gettysburg

hnuli

Kirlnn

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st
$36.00
Portland to Chicasroor Milwaukie and return,
vta Saruia st-amers, good un il Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
...

!

25.00

Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 'JO
days
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good lor 20 days
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 90
days
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
«lays
P -rttand to Brumpton Falls and retnru
Portland to Sherbrook aud returu
Port kind to Islam I Pond and re. urn
Portland to Niagara Kal's and return, via Boston, Nev Ïork. Sound Steaoers, e· uming
by Toronto, Montreal and Wliite Mountains.

25 00
15.00
17 00

16.00
5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

<

Boswor(h

Post

vV.

îi,

Me.

1Î.

Having madi arrangements to place on exhibition
this célébra»ed WORK Otf ART at the new Head
Qua iter s,
MECHANICS

HALL,

Commencing

Wednesday Evening, Sept. β.
And

days.

evening

continuing alternoon and

COL.

tor

A

BATCHELDER,

Descriptive

all rail
Do. do., returning via Royal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Saruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, tirst-class,
including State Room and Meals

Lecture

the BatMe or Troops engaged.
Remember that no two lectures will be alike and
tuai iu orner 10 near roe
iuii ana complete History
οί this battle, the turning point οΓ the War, it will
be necessary to be preseut at least a short tiiue
each evening.
Tickets 25 cents each. Six lor $1. Children under
12 years 15 ceuts.
au31d2«r

Regalia

!

Tte Steamer MAGNET will leave ea.«t side ot
Custo'ii House Whart at 9 1-2 o'clock a. m. Thursday and accompany tlie Yachts over the entire
course, affording λ delightful opportunity tor a hail
down the harbor and a nong the islands, as well as

enjoying an exciting race.
Au ooportuuity will he offered

to

islands.
Tickets tor the excursion 50c.

land

on

one

all th« Express trains on the Grain I
Trunk Kail way.
furl lier information and Tickets apply at any
ot tbe principal ticket offices in New England, at tho
Depot in Portland, or at
1). H. BLANCHAKD'S, oppo. Treble House,
No»282 Congress street·, Portland, Mo.
WM, FLOW Ε its, Eastern Agent,
june!2dtt
Bangor, Me
For

Family

seped2t

PKF.MIUM8 AT

bear

Sep^mbsr

Try

"nd to be

addressed

to

Piovideuce^K£. L0NGSÏKEET

scpl-2-4-13-14-15.

^

8e®

^N'nii·
on

■cp4tt
A Nice Kent at Morrill's

t urner.

•Ittirg-room,
NKW boiiie. containing parUr, all in nice orkitchen ami tlvetiotitl chamoer»,
*
W.' U. JEBRIS, Heal Ketate Agent,
•ep2*fw

seed t

see»,

2000 f^KSSVSSXSg·

26, 27, £8 & 29.1871.

with the National
All emieds ""Î/in'Eeeord.·»·.»
iho undersigned, Lock

Boxes

Me and Prove Me

1
g've the best satisfaction i·
havt»
I*rn mi«l W nler-pipinig
also
liaiMl a lot of rscelUmi llu«< «h. hi will
lower than ally other mm in rue City, hepair^ell
IIIif promptly and properly done; stint attention
Hone
tfiven to g ts chandelier* repairing also broken
can be neatly rep Ire I here,
of Plum.
K. McDjNALI>2«J0 Forest., '»ot

À

"·'■

KENDALL· Λ WII1TXEY.

14

RiMee,

«reen st.

Providence, Κ- 1·

The Νirragarset Park Association offer the
liberal premiums, comprising purses tjwn·'·'*'·
all liorees.
2.12, 2.38, 2.3J, 2.29, 2.S0. 2.24, and
on frrKtoy,
CT"-Kntrlcs will close nt Pntridence.
o'clock1 »'·
or
September 15, 1871, at'J
ol tue I.mi»,
Spirit
see
fr.i lull p»rtu*ulars
"

health ol ttie pr. sen» owner.
H JBINSON'S STABLE,
I»

«ten at

<|0Γ'α,ψι'τ

N4RRA0AN8ET PAEK,
Cranston,

May bri
Aug 8

A-

#32,000

Horse tor Sale.

wry SUPERIOR Family Horse; 7 yrs.
old, sound, kiudand reliable ; ro or black ;
weight 1075. Sold only on account ot 1(1
A

ol

the

IN

19.0

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, S«. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all pointe Weft, by
either New York, Bt>stou or Mo itreal.
Pullman*» Drawing Kooni nod (Sleeping

to

Ho lor the

28.00
33.0G

are run on

six

Will give each evening

New York, Sept 5—Evening.—Cotton strong at
ie advance; sales 3523 bales; Middling uplands 20c.
Flour—sales 11,400 bble.; State and Western 10c b'tt*r ; Slate 4 95 fa; 6 40; round hoop Ohio 5 75 @ 6 75;
Western 4 90 @ 7 20; So Uhern 5 65 @ 9 00. Wher.t 1
(a) 2c higher; sales 242,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 39;
No. 2 do 1 35 @ 1 38; soft do I 32® 1 35; Wint- r Bed
Western 1 40 @ 1 46. Corn is firmer; sales 150,000
bush ; Mixed Western 66£ @ 67c. Oats a shade firmer; Ohio and Western at 42 @ 50c. Pork Is heavy;
new mess 13 50 @ 13 62; prime k0 25 @ 10 75.
Lard
quiet at 8$ @ 9}c. Butter dull; Ohio 10 (& 20c; State
15 @ 30c. Whiskey dull; Western tree 93c. Kice is
firm ; Carolina 8| @ 9Jc.* Sugar is firm ; Muscovadc
94@ 9|c; fair to goo»t refining 9| @9Jc. Coftee firmer; Rio 14} @ I7jc Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 51 @ 51 Jc; Rosin quiet at 3 10 @ 3 20 toi
strained. Petroleum dull. crude 14c; refined at 24c
Tallow is steady at
@ 9|c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per steamei
|d; Wheat 10 @ 10jd; Corn 10jd.
Chicago, Sept. 5.—Flour more active
Whta
advanced 1} ® lje; No. 2 Spring at 1 It @ 1 12}
J
Com advanced i @ |c; No. 2 mixed at
44J(^4»|c
Oats active ; No. 2 at 29Jc.
Rye active ; No 2 at 5*Jc
Barley weaker; No. 2 Spring 62c. High Wines decliue«l £c; sales at 88c. Pork 12 50. Lard 8Jc. Drj
salted shoulders 5c. Live Hogs at 3 40 @ 4 73. ('attic quiet at 3 00 @ 5 50.
1(),
Receipts—6000 bids, flnur, 111,000 bush, wheat, km,·
000 bush, com, 122,000 bush, oats, 19,000 bush, rye,
AAA

THE

Trunk

days

5 50 each.

41

encing Jane 7th,
BY

Grand

be secured at the Box Office Monday,
September 4th.
Seats

25,502,180

Domnlic markets.
Watertown, Sept. 5.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle—receipts, 630 head; lo perceptible change In
prices; sales choice 9 25; ex'ra s 50 (g) 9 00; first quality 8 00 @ 8 25; second quality 7 00 ® 7 75; third
quality 5 00 @6 75. Sheep and Lambs—receipts 12,371 head; thî prices have remained even for several
weolcs but profit· very light; sales in lots at 3 00 @

EXCURSIONS
tbe Season oi 1871.

r

THE APOSTATE.

a portion ot' the Field and Battle, and will also
answer any questions from the auuience in relation

is as fol-

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Τ II κ

Ot

Bouton Bank- PUafemenf.

or

the New York Theatre*.

@ 108j.

Stocks were very active to-day with large transactions in leading speculative shares. Erie, Toledo
and Wabash attracied the largest share of business,
while Western Union, Chicago & North Western
and Ν Y Central were well sustained. The latest
prices were slightly oft' from the highest ot the day.
The following are the closing quotations ol
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
68±
Pacific Mail
544
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... ΙΟι ί
Ν V. Central Su Hudsou River consolidated scrip. 96
Erie
33*
Erie preferred
63
Harlem
132
Harlem preferred
135
116
Reading
Michigan Central
1201
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
11 §
Illinois Central
134a
Cleveland & Pittsburg
1«î31
&
North
Western
Chicago
74}
94
Chicago & North Western prelerred
unicago χ koce isian-i...
Milwaukee& St. Paul....
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.

UHIÎ WHKkL ΜΤΚ4ΠΚΗ,

FOREST CITY,

Managers.

:

THF I.ARUK
*ûd con uoinort»

Jul·

Will tike the place ot the Steamship Carlott»,

HALL.

Sawyer

NOTICE·

87 Middle
A

MUiSIC

sundries.

To

HALIFAX ^. S.,

ENTERTAINMENTS

Maine Central Railway—131 cases mdse, 45
lo carpets, 40 bdls dowels. 50 do handles, 30 do
saws.
r) bags spools, 22 bbls.
apples, 10 qrs beef, 41 pkgs

erk,

DIRECT LINE

Bots' Clothing mst received; large lot
At J

banker» gener-

:i'l H ull hirff», V» I
wtt
W&S is

aug23

the Oxtord House.

all new.
street.

Ranks aud

HENRY CLE U S <t Co.,

Manchester.—The well-known and
highly popular Clairvoyant Physician is liav
iag a large run ot practice at the Bridgtou
House, Bridgton, and will 4be obliged to remain till September xotD. sne will then goto
Fryeburg, by request and remain ten days, at

Iries.

Steamer Montreal from Boston—20 cases
iiid 20 baits d -me-ties, 59 hay cutteie, 39 bags salt
[)et,re, 20 do coffee, y5 cases sewing machiues, 45 casks
nails, 12 doz washboards, 10 jars snufl', 20 bags seed,
I sate. 10o bb's. flour, 72 axles, 400 crates peaches, 21
pigs tin, 48 bbls sweet ρ tatoes, 10 do beer, 5 do rum
12 pes marble, 20 mits coffee, 43 tirkins butte -, 1
tiorse, 1 wagon, 100 pkgs to order. For Canada and
up country—1064 diy hide?, 5 bales wicking, 24 casks
soda ash, 1 do ale, 20 bales
bags, 31 do wool, 1 car·
riage, 75 pkgs to order.

currency,by

edintere-t in
ally, and

Mrs.

flour

t> pei- cent

Subscription Price.

on

at all tirade

cts.

Mr. T. Lucas, in another columu offers rare
bai gains in dry goods the next lew weeks.—
Purchaser will bear this in mind.

Cloudy

Rapid»

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Koad bas contracted, bv a trattic guarantee, to invest one-half
their gross earnings derived Irom this road, in he
Bond* ot tbis company; which makes a ready maiket

alpacas,

Clear

Cedar

over

In currency,

Are you aware that η splendid liue of black
from 25c to $1.20 a yard, can be touu''
at
Cogia Hassan's, 129 Middle St.

NW
SW
N«E
S
Calm
NtC
Ν
Calm
W

—

& Minnesota R. R.
Maher &

at

Lothrops, Exchange

at

mortgage

7 per cent. GOLD BOND J

straw.

are

sell

during

Get your millinery at Cog:a Hassan's,Ν. B.
full supply of Sailor Hats is "Rough and

S
SE

will

assortment

Has-

a

et.

sep6 td

at

Kecriyti by Kaiir«»d· and Wteam boats.
Guand Trûiîk Railway.—250 cans milk, 607
>bls flour, 22 cars corn, 1 do slabs, 1 do wood,'3 do
thook, 9 do bark, 21 do lumber, 1 do oats, 1 do clap)oards.
do shook, 1 do tubing, 1 d» bran, 2 do snnlries. 230 bxs cans, 15 hides; Shipments East—300
)bls. flour, 2 cars malt, 1 do spirits, 2 do
oil, 1 do sun-

Boston, Sept. 4.—The

we

ample closets, piped tor
Terms at sale.
jas. plenty of water, lot 00x70 it
Tbis is a very pleasant house to occupy, conven·
eut to borse cars ami m good rtpair.
f. «
Η ιΙΜϋΐ me Ctf., anvtiourer·.
rooms,

A Fine line ot Brown -tnd Bleached sheeting
Cogia Hassan's, 129 Midd'e St·.

SE
Ε
Calm

bbls

J

opposite Poe»
aep2dlw

Broadway Fall style silk hats
Co.'s, opp. Post-office.

baled broom corn.

F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rt

se4td

Cogia Hassam's,
129 Middle St.

Berlin Hat at Maher & Co.'e,

COMMEKC I AL,

260

u^h
(aniial manner; eon·aim* elyvn loom»
anil bathing
oom, lurnishcd with modern iuiprovtin
tie»nts,
oe<l walls, brick
«uinace, cememea cellar, Sebago
rater hot ami cold, Has, Ac. Loi 30
HO t-et.
by
This is one ot tbe fluent ami mot" substantial resdence* in this m<»st deniraoie location.
We would particularly request
any party thinking
»t
purcuasing a first class residence to examine tbis

at 3

|

Ready," and plain

Fereign Exports.
ST. JOHN, NB. Brig George Amos—500

Kitchen

3Ν

Barrett,

can

s

Calm
Calm

the

corner liait' ot the n*w rat» lern brick bl<»ck on
orner oi Pine ami Neal
sis; sai<i bouse bad ben
>uilt within a year, in tbe ino«t tboiand .fcub-

"

ting corset, which

Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

Murpliy

The

Capt. Ilovey's body

67
76
52
75
70
65
74
73
It.Washington.30.26* 51
jew lomion ..30.03 60
iew Orleans. ...29.84 7G
4ew York
30 04 G7
iorfolk
30 C4 70
Mn alia
29 84 69
30.· 6 67
'itt^burg
'ortland
30.01 63
»an Fraucisco. .29 89
58

Bll-

uin-iram

with

Jesirable ltesidence at West End
At Auction.
Tboiaday, Sept 7tb, al a |>. lu. we shell Ml! tbe

129 Middlcftit.

in person, to
Swan &

together

V. Ο. Il ΑΙ Ι- Κ ¥ Λ. CO., Anctr'i.

Apply by

or

1^111.1111*1»,

Kocker*, Ac.,

au31 tl

"

"

111

XHdrtCKB,

eau·*,

Ladies should know that the large number
of 110 boues are necessary to form a perfect tit-

ft

!barleston.S.C..29.S9
îheytnne.W.T. 29 53
29.83
iliiuago
ileveland
29.74
loriuue, Utab..29.57
iitlianapolis... .2·» 01
loDtreal, U.E..29.9I

»t*US,

M0

diugs, show parties, also Kuggies, Phaetons &c.
for private driving, to let at the City Hotel
Stables, Green street, J. W. Kobinxon, Proprietor.
au;»26 eodlm

a

η

I'·*'!

1320

Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and the
great Barge Champion for depot work, wed

ο
ς»

—

X
Λ
29.99

I'1*

new

ô

a

Furniture

AUCTION.

87

129 Middle St.

a
°

AT

^7·

Office.

3

Household

We have commenced in earnest to till
up
stock for the fall trade, and are
daily receiving invoices of the latest uavelties in
Shawls, Black AlpacasJPaper and Linen Collars, Corsets from 50c to $3 00, and all other articles in our line.
Cogia Hassan,

Commerce.

η

at

commence

Alienor* bAliliS

our

Wralher Repart—Sept. ί-H F. M.
War
Tar Department,
IJet
Signal Service U. S. Army, Diii-ion
on of T<
Telegrams and lie porta tor the benefit of

of

?£*** °l*n at t 1-2 Ρ M ; Trotting to

1805,

Portland.

Report from the Nigual OIBce.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 5., 1 A. M.—x'he
arometer has fallen since Monday night at
early all our stations and especially on the

Observation.

j

DO Χ.

cl
"

15c
XOc

"

graph, mail,

MKTEORO LOeiCiJ,.

S

mile he it*, best three m
In. Irotteu
troHfii u<>< ηηΙί·,ο
bo
according to

races ίο be
iiiiil
t.»
and
to

to

llU) rifMM
liarneee,
raihion Huit·;*

;hese bonds will do well to
apply very soon.
No more thorough sate and in
every w iy delirable securities can be bad.
tele-

Secretary Boutwell yesterday transferred
200.000 in coin from Sau Francisco to New
01 k, through the Rank of
California.
Gov. Warinonth's party had an interview of
half hour with the President at
Long Branch

i
3

ftvt*
pV·,'

;oufideuce of the best judges in these peenrities. But lew now remain, and these are list
jeiug taken, and parties wishing to secure

Saratoga.

Place

Johnny Schmoker

.,l|e above

«

The unprecedented rapidity with which the
Κ & Ν. A. Ronds have been sold, and the (act
lhat Savingsltauk? uud the most careful iuves; us have bought large sums,attest the
universal

are

J esterday.

damage.

Saint· Day.
fok mioo.oo,

P. Ptiggley names »*org White
Stocking.
Le win Bnckett ntint-eoay slu lion

NoTltlX

Cogia Hassan,

Steamer Khein, which left New York Saturhat returned. Cause unknown.
The Tyne aud Taylor-Winship crews arrived
Boston last night with their
boats, eu-route

Tlie autumnal maneuvres of tbe military under ibe orders of tbe British War Department
were inaugurated Monday.
Thirteen thousand meu inarched from Aldersbot camp to
Sandhurst, cooked and ate their ratious and
after a short rest returned. The distance accomplished was 18 miles.
A Paris dispatch says there are 00,000
troops
in the city aud a constant patrol is kept up
Tb.î government was informed ot an intruded
demonstration by the I'jteruatiouals,on the 4th,
and orders for its represaiou are absolute and
severe. Lyons, Marseilles and Bordeaux are
tilled with troops.

match

a

OUU

and now have

California coast and over the Lakes and Gulf,
'he highest pressure continues central in
laryland. The barometer is rising from Mis·
luri to Minuesota. Clear and pleasant weathr has prevailed from New
Euglaud to North
Carolina aud Michigan, clouds and light rains
rom South Carolina to Florida,
threatening
reather from Indiana to Illinois and rain in
Lansas and Nebra-ka. Southwesterly winds
ritb diminishing foroe are now reported north
f the Ohio river, northeasterly winds in the
rulf States and light local winds from Carona to New England.
Probabilities— N>· important change is prohble for the Gulf Wednesday. Light rain will
robablv extend frona North'Carolina to Virinia and also over Illinois, followed by rapids' clearing weather.
Increased cloudiness
ritli light winds is probable lor the Lakes and
liddle States.

ϊ*80(),()0.

R. J. Knight rames cheMtnnt κ. Ilen^t Bill.
J. Acikiiis* »u named black g. blucK Diamond.

I

the desire of Gentlemen to
perfect fitting collar that will beas
near in
appearance to linen as
possible, we
have taken the
agency of the "Webster" collar, cloth face, elegant style equa e corner.

ay

a

do

tor

Thursday, Hept 7, 1871.

Apreciatino

bave

irrespoudence.

Mr. Ashbury's yacht Livonia has been
aground off tbe Isle ot Wight, but got off with-

xnuutie a»u neraiu

iHI9CKIiLANEOIJII

The committee of the English Confederate
aud-holders are about to publish a report and

'■

1*62,93| ;
90*.

Company
P'.pperell Manufacturing i.omnanv
Franklin Company, i.ewistot

Maine

>r

ΓΟ UThAKU, 1871.

......

Work has commenced on the extension of
!ie railroad tunuei under Walnut
Hills, near

Challenges

raTERTAIUMlNra.

low Mid-

;

BomIou «lock LiNt.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept 4.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.......
United States Sixes
Union Pacific R Κ sixes
Bates Manuiaoturing Company
Eastern ttatiroaa
Michigan Cental Railroad
fork Manuiacturn'g

Portland collar

lenty.

provucauou

-urnes,

tor money and account.
American securities—IT. S. 5-20's
Sid, 93J; dj 1867, 9/f; U. S. 10 4ù's

a-night.

Cards are in order at Halifax
uite superseded rowiug.

Sept. 5.—Cotton firm

Sept 5.—Rentes 57ί30c.
Livekpdol, Sept. 5-4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm: Middling upland»· 9J a 9}<l ; sales I2,00o bales,
including 3000 tor export and speculation.
London, Sept. 5-5 P. M.—Console closed at 93|

iincinuati.

investigation

.lue

Match

OBI bans,

Paris

TELECSRAPH ITETl*.
The Uiucinuati Industrial exposition opens

mune.

out

Mobil·, Sept.5.—Cotton quiet; Middling upands
18jc.
***re«vu iviarttciK.
Loi*DON, Sept 5-1 30 P. M.—Console firm ai
931
tor money an-t amount.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s,
1862,93}; do 1«65
«1°
u.
s.
10-4ÛS 90».
old, 932 ;
»
Liverpool, Sept. 5—t.30 P. M.—Cotton firm ; sales
ot tbo (lay 12,0120 balos; Middling uplands9J @
9jc.
The «shipments cf Cotton trom Bombay since last eport were 9000 hales. Breadstuff* firm ; Calllornia
White Wheat 12s 2d; red Western Spring 1U> 4d «
10s 7d; red v. m»er 11* Id. Tbe receipts ot Wheat
♦or the past tb<-ee days were 3 »,000 qrs, ol which 20,000 were American. Corn 29s 9d.

At Bloomfield
Sunday last, a m?n named
Ι annawas sought
by a baud of armed and
"asked men. He took
refoge in a house of
us
son-in-law, a Mr. Sneider, preyiouslv câlins for assistance (rom some
friends. When
lie aand approached the bouse
they were fired
•n and Jake Brown and
Mr. liiddox and Mr
)Jummonds weie killed and another
man,
rhose name is uuknown.was wounded
Hannà
I said to be a desperado who has
finundin
orne bait dozen shooting affairs.
He openly
uns an illicit distillery and
boldly defies the
J. S. Marshal or bis deputies; threatening to
boot any officer who attempts to interfere with
is property.

ei that Keauiil Pacha, now Presideutol the
Council ot State? will succeed to the Grand

Forest City Park

dling 18jc.

A Man whs
w.uldU be Lyacbed.

Aali Kibrasli

Hog* Mull nt 4 00'ft 4.V»
i'attle~crime to ef'M
Will eke y in good <1 maud al lull j
steers 4 00 w 4 75
?
pr ces; saleî· at 90 ·.
I
TolKL··^e|»r. 5 Flow quiet.
Wheat is a snade
lower ; No. 1 While .\n h gnii I 34; N««. >
Wtiire Wit- j
hash 1 5"Λ ; Amber
1333; No 2 Amber Illinois* l 20; «
No I Red 1 34; No '.'do 1 v0
Corn dull: high Mix*>·' 5.'c; low do 50c:
Yel'owWJc; Wbi'e52c. Oatn a
ihadrî better; No. 1 at 37»·; Nj. 2at 34*c; Michigan
at 3r>Jc.
Cii arlbston, Sept. 5.—Cotton
steady ; Middliujj
uplands 18c.
Savannah, Sept 5.—Cotton is lu good demand;
Miudling uplands 17Jc.
E*

>oddse'

Pacha, Grand Vizier aud Minister of Foreign
Affairs, is at ibe point of death. It is expect-

will immediately take place
recetveu uy lue ponce tor
the
riot.
The soldiers are all unprecipitating
der arma still, and a very ugly feeling prevail»
among the police towards the populace, aud if
thev get an opportuuity to fire on the people
there will he au awful massacre.
WEST INDIE!).
The St. Thonin* Hurricane.
Havana, Sept. 5.—Advices from St. Thomas report the
tallowing disasters to shipping by
the huiricane: Aiueiictn brig Julia, Captain
Cirney, was lost but eiew saved; bark Duke of
Wellington loi!, crew saved. Reports lrom
Autigua state that Euglisb vessels Stannet,
Douglass and Westward aud the Italian sb'p
Hero «ere lost.
Foreigu Item·.
Dr. Karl Marx, the leading spirit of tbe International Society, died yesterday in Loudon,
in bis 531 year.
M. Thiers has appointed M. Dulaure Vice
President ol tbe Council of Ministers.
It is reported at Versailles that M. Thiers
will grant a pardon to Gen. Lullier, who was
sentences to death by tbe court martial Monday, lor complicity in the acts of tbe Com-

OHIO.
Indian PëJicy byehltd·»"·
St. Lodis, S^nt. 5 —Col. Bondinat, of (-betake *,bas recently published a 'a ter defining bis
positiou iu repaid to the affairs of *bat nation.
He siys the proper policy will be the passag·
of an act by Congress to secure to Indians tnis

territory:

Paris.

iuιο lut·

saw

aiwi#, OKUUII^II

OHEION.

CKANtE.
The AnHembl'.
Versailles, Sept, 5 —A tumultuous discussion took place iu the
Assembly to «Jay o^er a
motion mad** by
Deputy Ravnienel lor ibe re
turu οί the
aud the seat of govern
Assembly
ment to

An

luqueet.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 5.—The bearing was
renewed, to day, at three o'clock, and John
Hickey, flagman, at Cary ville, was called and
testified: Had been in that position one year
last February ; was on duty the night of acci-

dent;

Κ

meeting.

TUESDAY.

Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remediei !
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a success, tf.
tf..
BRiaas'Allavantor cures Catarrh.

Try

nil

tbrougli the streets of

delegations
Hume, Secretary.
to

gaass··1*

JU

and Candidates fur Holy Orders,
admitted tu tlie sittiuss of the Convention. The following appeared ami took their

Dloceie*,

fort land,

Sept 2. 1K7I.

fepMtl 1$

STRAXGERS !
An1 visitors in llii# city wi'l please remember that
tliey can always till ! I be Vinnl «(unlity ut genteel cuntom m<*de

boots

Treasurer.

an η

s no κ s

In all widths and sizes at I.TJ .fliddlr ·ιγτ·ι.

EXCURSIONS.

ΊΓ,Π» Iw.ora

I)

Steamer CHAN. HO «ill
ΓΟί¥, will accommodate lî\ ci rsio
fames. Tuesd lys and Wednesday» <
—Ieach week, during the Excursion Sen
son, at moderate charges. Impure of
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.
July 18.1871.
j,19 tl

«

u5 is

eod3w

I?·· <■·

PAliWKH.

will
ΤΙΑΙ.^ΚΓ
The Steamer
p
wliait
leave Ka-t side of Custom Houselurtu r
vTl· t*lF.i«ilv. hundavs excepted, an*i»
and
tor
Evergr en Landing
at 9 A. M., and 2 Ρ M.
Little Chebesene,
·< » Α·
Little
ana
Iteturn Pg wilt !«·»··
Landing at 11 JO Λ. iw.,
ami 5 P. M. Evergreen
β'
au.vim

WflhSSaBHSnotice.

Cbrbjai»e

commencing Monday, Auguet

^

MEDICAL.

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POPERY.

Aiitfuai Aftctnoon.
The east wn.d sweeps irom oft the shore.
the
Sta's <ow, dreamy (one;
Ann bring
A ugh' haze hang·* the «lis·ance uVi,
And veils, not hides, tlie tar-oft-zone.
A»

Cough, Cough, Cough!

calm,
Oh, summer sea, that blue
Stretches away all lost to sight,
So far, so s.ill, what holier bairn
Hath earth in all its realms cl light.
and

by Indians

"pious
plains, ai£*bis

a

A correspondent
vuici

mai

naya

ne

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases' Consumption, Kidney

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia1 Liver Diseases,

the

lias

preveutea

lue

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

The New York

al

250

enjoy

University

Branch.
Is

a

certain

you ma;

«βίο

all

OF

been About one year since tbe University
Medicine was introduced iniο this State. iMotwithstand'ng the strong oj position from the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
troni nothing until thev have reached $500 per
day.
Hund re<is of ceriificates can be produced it neces-

Many
etyoyiug

auluoiizn g tbe Jtresidenr ti
and with the advice an
conseil
tb- senate, to appint Lyman G.
spauldiug a
inaeier in ihe navj ol the United htates.
Resulted bu the Senate and llouse of
Représenta
tativis of tne United Stales of Anurica in Congress
assembled. Turn the leetueut oi the Un ted Siatcs
be, and oc is hereby, authorized 10 nominate, and,by
and with the advice and c riat-nt oi the Senate, it»
upp.nui LymaL G. spaulding, »ho resiguod a- midshipman i'u June, eighte η nuudred aodsxtyt-ix,
mA-ier in ihe navy ot the United States:
'lliat ii appear u^on examination that he Provided,
baa been
le η ved .roui iht
physical delect, which led to hi* resignation, aud is Otherwise physically competent far

250

is

Terri-

and

ot the Senate, to
uavy, wiili the
Keeue. now a volunteer
list ol the navy ; and to
to nominate and
appoint upon the letireu list ot the
navy, with the ian<· ο ma>ter, E<'ward E. Bradbury
now h mate on the a< tive list ot
the navy.*
Approved, March 3, 1871.
•J G.BLAINE,
consent
ot ttie

euanr, Heni y C.
Peuteoant ou .h-, active

r%

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
S 'H U YLtfitt COLKaX
Vice-President of the United States and President
qj' the Senate.
Approved, March 3, 1871,
U. S. GRANT.

WOOLENS 1
POBTLiWD,
stock and will be receiving through tie
business season the most complete assortment ol
Have in

Woolens

Domestic
adapted
trad**,
and

iiiiisli

makes.

lfor»'igii

and

Hat!
er'e
for I

Qt

TAILORS' and oilier
and

varieties of color

including Harris CanMinicrcM

other best

with

Woolens !

to the MERCHANT
in a'l the latest ttvies

and
A lull line may be lound
also id

O.niielie Chiiichillim. U'aU
" * «quinios
anil Bcavrr
Ovcrcnniin^M.
a flu· stock ol
Wallin;;'M and RockhackFur Back Beaver·,
imported expressly
adic*' Cloaking*, together with a lull
lit

e

I

TULORS' TRiOTMIHUS,

Furnishing

We shall open this week

Carriage

a

Good* !

lull line ol

Clollis !

various colors.
A'so, Wp;I s. Oleiirrwl··
Butterirk's Report of
F.sinons, J ailoy·· rimming·. Mutton
llolu Cuitem,
Squares,&<·.. all ot »Wiiwe oflor to the
traile and
others at the lowest 11 aiket
rates.

OHADBOÏÏEH& KENDALL
State

eodlmo

of*

TO THE

Maine !

CITY OF PORTLAND

,,,σ
oiaie, Four
Lea Mature, Jml-e of
»
reaxurer, ami One
The polls on su 1»
of election
i<>
umi'4 o'clock iu the day
reiuuh
attcrnoun, when they
shaUbe
I he AldeTmen ol said
will be iu
city
at the Ward Koom iu th<·
open He«si0i»
City Building,
on Myrtles!), from
nine o'clock in the
(cninmec
one o'clock in the
loienoou t<>
afternoon on each ol the
ular flays next
three secpreceedins such day m
In m «liree to live
election, and
<'clock on the atternoon
Jas
I eald three
on the
secular days, ior the
ceiving evidence ot the qualilication ot purpose οι revoters wl ose
namn h «ve not
been en'ered on the lists ot
qualified
▼otere,in and for the several Ward0 «nil
tor corre 'ting said liste.
Per Order.
H I,
|
ROBINSON.

ο! 11-Γ<^,·ιΐΙβ
iyCuu.mu5n?,..Î'

Comity

,,

For tlana, August Ï8,

lai»

City Clerk.
uu.'iftJtU

I

of a

diu-

blood

are

sup-

ble reipedy.

EXTRACT BUCHl)

the power ot the soul,
or mind and is the basis
ot all human knowledge. Psydiomincy Is the title
ol a new w.trk oi 400 pages, by Herbert Hamilton, B.
Α., giving 1'u'l insnuctiun in the scitme ot Soul
i_ha<m in g and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonuernil power over men or animal·* at will
Ii teaches mesmerism, how to become Trance or
Writing Mediums. Divination, SpirituslUm, Alcheureams. Brigham
my, Philosophy ot Omens &
Young's Ilareui, Guide to Marriage. &c This is the
only nov.'k in the Engl^b language proteasing to teach
this occult power, and is of immense ad van ^ge to
Merchants. Lawyers, Pbvs cians, and especially to
Lovers, in eeeui mg the affections ot the opposite sex,
and ail seeking riches or huppiuess. Price by mail,
fil OR

«

·.»·...■·

et 1

............

τ. IIEL MB OLOf

11.

CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE,JSCKOFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AHUM If FEVEIt OR THEII,
CONCOMITANTS

Dr Wells'Extratit of Jurubcba
JVR UBEBA

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

confidently

recommended to every lamily as
remedy and should be l'reely taken in all
ol
the system.
derangements
household

physic—It

Ii is not

ed
594

Broadway, New York,

ly

is not what is
a
calla Bitters, nor i sit Intended as sut. h ; but is simpa powerlul alteraeive
health, vigor anvi

popularly

giving

tone to ;ill vital lorces, and animates and loruttes all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JO Η .Ν Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agenr tor the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

aug22t4w

EXTRACT

Require*
gineer !

BUCHU

CoMte

Incontinence oi
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidueys,diseases ol the prostrate glands,
stone in the
bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys
and

AGENTS

sleep

badly afflicted with Asthma,
ana a tearful
consumptive
1 was periectly cured wilh tLe congb.
University Medicines in six weeks. For the
past two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return ot symptoms of tne above
diseases,
ΟAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.
was

Manhood And Youthful Vigor

are

by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

suffered extremely with the Bleedivo Piles
Catarrh lor ten years. My
memory, sight and
hearing were failing irom the effect
ot them.
I felt
last spring that must
icsign my calling.
I have taken two bottles ol the
"Pile Extract,"
t wo ot the "Ε:tract ot Cancer Plant "
and one bottle of''Catarrh Specific." It lias done
wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. 1 feel as
I have found
though
a sure cure at last.
Youre Truly.
JOHN
Pastor of the M. E. Cbutch, COLLINS,
Gorhain, Me.

Shattered Conmituiion· Re*tored
by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

Heimbold'. Extract Bach·
Kose Wash

iheir

secret and delicate
little pudpiua iir»iA

cures

siatres. at

and

Improved

disorders in all

inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and
odor, immediate m its action, and
free Irom nil injurious
properties.
no

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated Extract
Ikcho

HELMBOLD'S

CHAMBERLAIN,

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

iaki'ig

V» the Great Blood Pur flier.
Bolli

are

prepared according to rule· of Pharmacy
the most active that can be

1 Chemistry, and are
male.

an

Sold by Di uiigistsiEvei jwhere.

auglld&wly

λ

a:e

"S"Sfas sjwrsa

junHdiyr

Money Cannot Ruy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

on a new

as

•ff il

\ ug5

MWFgw eow

satislactory tiiat.
on delivery.

paid lor

ap24eed&wtt

Ρ iee

&;H).

"EÈNDALL'S

mills,

BY RANDALL ANDHKWK,
Late of the Gardiner Hetel.tbe Maine Hotel at Dam-

ariscotta,

and Columbian

House,

Jyltf

Manufactured by

J. 33.

I

Spencer & Co., HT. T.

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless
bearing *£<j
trade mark < *> stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL &
Co.,y
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor
Porttrom
whom
Me.,
land,
they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any
piice
seu!3d&wlv
Λ

destroyed

WM.SENTER,

e!4-6m

W. H. SIMON I
ON,
M. F. K1NU.

8>

) Committee

J on City Ll) quor Agc'y

Johnson,

and adjuster of acceunts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
othce el, Josept H.
Webster, Ins. Agt.,l6»j;Mid

"* '·

au'20dtl

FJIortgage

Sale.

OH breach ol conditions ol moi Igage, given me on
the6th day ol June, 1870, by Charles H. Jordan,
οι Kalnn u
h, Me., I shall seH at Public Auetiou, on
Ihe ltiih
ilay ol September, Ibe lot of land with buliditgi thereon, >|iuated in Falmouth, being the same
premises dlscribed in said mortgage, in Cumberland
Kegislry ol' X eeds, Bouk 378, Page 80. hale will
take pia« on the premises

augl2 ef9ty Sftt 41

»^£Ε{|&™·αμ>
Mertgegt#,

CAPT.

Handekerchiefs,
made

up

to

imitate

our

goous in

&c.

fold,

trade-

firm,

■eal of

our

Ji. N.

RICHARDSON,

80N8& OWDEN,
stamped on each article.
Determined to confine oui selves, as heretofore, 11»
the use ot yarns ? pun from the choicest anil
strongest Flax, by the best machinery
obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufacture*'
and bleached under oar own superintendence:—the
consumer
will be
Is

GUARANTEED
the

BY

ΚΚ Ι1ΊΟΜΙ,

DKNNISON,

Will leave Railroad Whari, lo »f 01 State
Street,everv
MONDA Y,.WEDNEM »A Υ *r,d KUIDA\
*·.ν τ Ι,,.,*

at

10

o'clock,

or υ»ι

arrival

οι

tio'ch ck P. M.

Returning, will leave Bangor, *verv ΜυΝΙ>*Υ
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY iMOining, at t· >vin<-k
teuchin« at the i*l»ove nam*·»! land g-, arriving at
Portlaud in time to connect with 0 o'clock f M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fare» lroni Portland to Reckland, Camden
anc*
Lincoloville $150.
Belfast, Seal sport and handy
Poiut $'2 00. Bucksport, Winterport,
Hampden
and
Bangor $2 50.
For turrlier particular? inquire oi ROSS &
STIRDIVANT, 1T9 Coinincrciat St., or
CYRUS STURDIVAVf, General A sent.
Portland Juue 1st 1811,
Juuliu

International Sfc.tmsmp Co.
Eastport, Calais
DIOBY,

WINDbOK

and St.

AND

John,

HALIFAX

On and after
MONDAY
July 3d the a.eameis or "Inter national Line will leave
Railroad whtti loot id State
jjgjP Str
et,
every
Monday
V7edne?day and Fr'd »y at tJ P. M. tor East port and
St Joliu. Reurningwill leave St John und
ta»;·
port on the s.me days.
Connecting at Eas part with sicamcr Belle Brew η
tor St Andrews and Jalais an 1 wi.h Ν
b. & C.
Rj: ilway lor Woodstock and Hou'ton. C
>nnecting at
St John with steamer tor Fredeiirkton ami with
steamer Empress tor Digbv and Ann ipolis, rh«ti<·®
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With E. <V N. A.
Railway *or She iac and imermediate stations. At
Shediac with stea.ner tor «Jiarlotietown P. Ε. I.
IS#* Freight received on days ol sailing until 4 ο

We feel ourselves called on again to [Caution
Consumer· against the indiscriminate use ot lii.-h

«

c'ock P. M.

jun24-newlw

A. Ii.

Summer

OUR 8FAL·

same durability and satisfaction in the
wear
which the genuine gocds have always aiiorded.
JT. R. RICHARDION,HONS & OWDEN.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m

STUBBS, A^ent.

Arrangement

i>*ir»i:

m »;

το

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS·

FISHERMEN !

TWO THUS PEU ΛΥΕ F Κ.

TWINES AND NETTING,

The lavorlte Steamer L Ε ΛΥIS
Capt. ('harks Dcering, will
leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland,
Bfc every Tuesd ly and Friday Eve'ng*
«•at 10 o'clock, or oo arrival
ol KxpREsa Tram trom Boston,
commencing ou
the 16th inst.) lor Rockland. Cistiue, D er
isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridga
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiaspo t every Monday
and Thursda> mot nines at 5 oVlook, (commem
ing
15th inst) touching a' the above named
landings.
The Lewiston will taueli at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert) eaeli trip nom dune L'O to September 13th. iu
addition to her usual landing at South*West Harbor.
For turther particulars inquire of
ROSS & STU KM Y \ NT,
179 Commercial
Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVAN I, Gen'l A-« nt.

TON

MANUFACTRKD Jt

WAf. E. HOOPER Λ SONS,

Bend lor price-list.
Jel4

Baltimore, lid.

dljr

NOTICE.
•

^fflHE Portland Dry

Dock and Ware-Bouse Co."
J. have leased their Dock* and other
in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson torproperty
one year
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1,
1872, and during said
time the Company will not be
responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on tbeii account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the com pany.
C H AS. A. L AM Β Λ ΚΙ),
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. Λ1. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

No

Capitalist

No Farmer is too
ι

|
:

1

Portland, May. 1871.

mj tOtl

n ο «s rr ο in

is too Mich,

Poor,

PHIL A

No Mechanic is too Poor
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tinreach of all, rich and i>oor, in town aud in the country, a simrde means tor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private eloset, atlor ling comfort, neatSeud tor circulars to
ness and health.

OELPHlT

Steamship
Leave eaoh port

averv

Line.

Wednesday&Siaturdaj

From Long Wharf, Rnuton, at 3 p.m.
Fi
Ρ oe Street
at 10 a. lu.

oui

V

.....

VE»rtbClo»i

%Mkm ,co··
lfl ΤΊλολλ

a

phia,

I

Α·
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and ID
Kxchang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

oc3eodly

Η It;h est

ing vessel».

WIIITNEV Λ ΝΛ ΊΓ·«0\, Λ«γ·ιΙ«,
?θ Loue 1% hurl, UokIou.

ju'J3-ly

Maine Steamship Uompanv
NBW ARRANGEMENT.

Koral-W opUly

Organs

MANUFACTURER

OF

Philadel-

Freight tor the We>t bv the Ponn R H. ami Soutfc

Premium

& Melodeons !
WM. P. HASTINGS,

Whart,

Insurance ono-halt the rate of sail-

by connecting liues forwarded tree υ' coujiuismou.
passage, TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
anply to

iBOSTON.

*AR

^

S't'fiiners

Dirige

Line I

and

Fraui'onlf>,

win
toil ·**;
every
MoNOAY andl Hl?KM>\Y,at 4P. M. and leave
P»er 3e Κ It. Ne^» York, every ftl JNDAY and
THURSDAY, at ό P. M.
The IMrigoand Franconla are title»! np with
tine
ior passenger*, making thi* the
moût convenient and •cii.t» rtableroute 'or
'ravclere
be'ween New York n»l Maine.
Passage in State Room ;5 Cabin Passage 14,
Meals extra.
Goo :8 forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
Hallux, St. John, and all pai t.> of Maine. sinpjer·
are requested to se no their freight to the
su-amen
as earl) at» 4 p. m, on the »iays
»h«y leave Port'ai d·
For ireight or passage apply t„
HKNRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. tt. New York.
it' turtl.'-r notice,
■fun
ψ
Leave Gaits YV

hi.r»,

run

a>

Portland,

accommodation*

May 9-dtt

liquors

requires.

Season I

ν

Ciiy Liquor Agrtncy.

The report that
seized by the police are
sold at this
Agency, Is not correct. All such
when lorleited, are
|iquors
by order el' the Court
as the law

the human eye ever kno*
They are ground under t'jeir own supervisi
from liiinute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ah
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
hardness ami brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziuess, &c.t peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used foi that
purose.
'their linish and durability cannot be
surpas-

the

8

LIQUORS sold at tl.is Agency are bought ol
Mr. Eaton Sliaw, the State
ALL·
Agent.
The

Natural,Artificial help to

oj

y

WILDEB,

publie can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State
As*a>er, Dr. Uoodale,
certifie* lhat they are pure and
suitable lor Meticinal use.

Ίηρ

Three TRIPS PEL· WEEK

Middle St., Up Stain,

Which are iiow ottered to the pub."c,are pronounce"
by ail the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th^
ITIOWT PERFECT

Fifst

Summer Arrangement.

Irish Linens, Damasks»
Linen Cambric

Patterns of Garments
173

INSIDE LINE TO BANGrOE.

RICHARDSON'S

RAILWAY

PLUMMEB à

I-'nrr* mill I'rrichlN Kcduced

Bath.

§^ΓΆ good Li very Stable is connected with the
House.
mr24dtt

8*pf.

AND BUTTERICK'3

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

valuable in !
be paid lor |
Ten per cent

15. Ι»Λ Y SON,
Agent fur the_St
Mfcino'

Proprietor.

mark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that tkeir only safeguard is to see that the authentic

rsgjjgggn On and after Monday, June 5, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
"Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Parts
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.

the

ι

lut,
open, (Sundays

June

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Alteration ol Trains.

(

w i t ζ

as

House.

may 30-dtl

CANADA.

I

CO.

Expresi
Train trom Boston,
for Baugor
touching at Rockland, Lineolnville,
Camden, Beitopt Searsport. S.tndy Point, Buckaport, Wiuterpori and Hampden.

Iexcepted ) lor the season.
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN,

pas-

Sewing Machines

STEAMSHIP

The A 1 Steamship
"LiNDA," W. E. Soule Commander, wll I. :i ve Galt» U hart, I* if!
llMf, '<»r Y.urnouth, N. 8.,every SaturJav, at h ρ. αι..
leave Yarmouth tor Portland ev«
ry Thursday at 4 p. m conneetinfa λarmontbi
nr,·
and Davidson's Lineot
Coaches, lor Hali/as and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of
in Boston ar Boston and Mu'ne, a«d ha-u niSteamer,
Depots,
and η board ot Portland Steamers.
JOHN PoKTJCOl'H, Age t,
ap24
Portland, Maine.

C1T1T OF

Ou and alter

fabrics

ELIAS HOWE

llssrt'ow.

Ocean

Railroad.

The Company are not responsible for basbah* to
any amount exoewiiug »ou m.value (and that persoii■1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
on· passenger for every $B00 addition»! value.
C. J. BR f DOSS, Managing Dirtcior,
B. BA1LK Γ, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jan. 5th '«71.
ocîTIslw-Oiti

; Yarmouth à Eoston

Summer A vr/uart™»*»*

Better fitted and conditioned tlian before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for The seasou.
* RKNCH, COX & CO.
Junl7 3m

The Ocean House will be

Mail Tram (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night nail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation for South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Inland Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebee, Gorham. and Bangor at1
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
βΓ" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

toallnoint- in Sorth au. .s'ovth Carol in %
Ohio R. R to Washing··!* sud a

Tlire* Trip* Per Week !

"

se,.t5t4w

principle,
AN itsimplement
the Mower. Ν ed not
place
till atier

•V

William Lawrence

"(ieorye Appnld." *
William Kennedy.
"McClellanCavt.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Î4ike.
Freight iosw«rded from Norfotk to
Petrrubvrg
and
Richmond, by river or lail : and
by «he Va. 4' /Win.
Air Line to all points in Virotnia
Tf nn< s*te, \la
bama and Georaia; and over the Seabin·
·! ,ud ."n
"

White Mountain JSotch.

Trunk Depot) it 730 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
aud on arrival oi trains trom Boston,at 1.10 P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta.Lewistoii, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at «.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping Oar attached for
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on artival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) for Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 Δ. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, itom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta and
bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
tta
EDWIN
Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Aist.
25.
Portland, May
Jun6tf

TRUNK

lie

THESTE.MKR

Passenger trains leave Portland dally,
for Portsmouth and Boston,
(Sundays
a. m., f6 15 a. m.,
§9.15 a. m., J3.30 p.
m., 13.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at f7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
m., fliî, 15 p. m.i t3.00 ρ m J6.00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmooth 1er Portland flO.OO a. m., J10.40 a m„
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. J8.C0 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.m. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern E. U.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,

GRAND

l»oar

Steamships:—
··

Crawford House

excepted) *1.00

KOYES,

on

Mew Lime «I Stcumers

Proprietor.

Thnmday,

1871

and

Through rates given to South and We. t.
Fine Passenger aceo lodatMn...
Fare including Berth a»··» Mesip to
Norf'<>lk$12..W,
time 48 hours; to Baltimore #!.">
time ί'Λ hoars.
Nortolk.
Nortolk, 4h hour*
hours. τ»
I υ BalînÎJi
t" ho
For further information
'v
t^
up;
R' 8AM/*SOAT, Agrrt,
June2tf
àâ Ontral Wharf, Boston.

On the Grand Trunk, (Son 11» Paris siaktion. Carriages lrom ihe House at every
I train.
GEO L BEAL,

Commencing monder, June 36th, 1871·

Central

Railroads,

by the Halt, ir
placée West,

Hotel,

2m

η

Steamships of this Line sail irr>m » u<3
Centre' Whan. Boston
Fuetnhyi
*and Saturdays at 12 m., toi
NORFOLK.
WrKAl T11IOKE.

noke R. R

NORWA Y.

june27

at ϋ o'-

tof

HOTELS.

Veals9

.η

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0
Bteamaino Linn.

(exclusively

j

SVnnEB ARRANGEMENT.

being

that

Maine and Kaste

Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr

3.45 P. M.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,
Dr. Jourdain'» Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boston, I?1 âne.

Notice to ltuilroad on tractors.
TJK'JPOSALS lor grading anil masonry, or the
J. materials lor masonry, tor about
miles ol the extension ol the Boston thiny-two
and Maine
Kailioad to Portland, will be received
at this office,
or at the office ot
Henry Bacon, th*j Engineer, at
Saco, Me.runtil the evening of the 15ih ot
Septem-

Pulvcrizîug

via South Berwick
Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.1», 9 15 AM, 3.-

THE

causes,consequences ami treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive "system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes οι the loss of manhood,
with
trill
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the means
infectionf
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—

engravings and
our terms, ami a
Address, JSA'l'L

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

OF

on

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

ΙΙΊ ΐηΜ Interior histories
\J& U X AVyXi
cl.-cuiated. See

lar^e

fh

every

Boston Boat». Freight received
after om* o'clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as
low us by anj
other route.
Inquire ot
HARKIS, ATWOl'l· & CO.,
Hi Commercial Street.
Portland, Mav *, 1871.
iiprlB

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exoep·
ed) from Plei 3© Worth liiver, loot of Chamber
et, at 5.00 F 91.
G mo. SBiVRRlCK, Passenger and Freight Afent.
JAMES KiSK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di-*ctor Narrugansetf

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

WILKINS, Agent.

a new

Ageuts Wautetl tor tlie

λ Λ

disease. Cawithin

a cure

Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot hie lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

It coutume over 150 line
engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, aud
is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL
hisrory oi thai
conflict.
great
Agents are meeting wiih
unprecedented success selling irom 20 to 40
copies per day
and it is published in botli English auil
German.

»»sKiuuoro

clock A. Mm touching at intermediate lar
dmsrs, connecting with tlie Boston Boais at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine ami Kastern
arnvKadrcads,
ine in Portland in season «or
passengers to take the
atternoon train tor Dos·on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* ol the Beaton
and

"T· Mhlpper· sf Freight." this Line, witk
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and
pier in New York,
for th*
business ol t ne Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
g
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next
about 6
morning
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4ft Δ M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
eompany's office at No 3 Old State House, comer ο :
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot'South and Knee-

and

JOURDAIN,

PEOPRIETOB

Tablets,

book you buy contains 150 tine
800 pages. Send lor circulars & see
;ull description ot" the work.

A. O.

DR. R. J.

These Tablets mpRt»iit· il»*» Λ"»' j«»
►»···«*«■·«*»
with other efficient remedies, in a
popular lorm, lor
the cure oi all Throat and
i^uug Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration ot the Throat aie
iuimediatey
relieved, a*id stateim-nts are constantly being sent to
the proprietor ot'reiiet in cases 01 Throat difficulties
01 years standing.
f"l Λ TTl'l f I (VT 1)0111:1)0 derived by worthless
UclU ixUii imitations. Get
Wells' Carbolic Tablets, Price 25 Gts. per Box.only
JuHN Q. KELLUGG, 18
riatt St., N. Y.
Send for circular.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.
ScptO d4w

Ν ι s u

A.M.MORGAN.

"«ausswfi

Carbolic

$80Uold.
$150G0ld.

Steamers.

Fast

ders mn-t t»e addressed.

ber next.
Proposals mny be made lor grading one or more
gecth lis into wliieh the work will be
divided.
Profiles and specifications
may be seen at the office
the Engineer on and alter
Sept nth.
The corporation reserves the
right ot rejecting any
proposals,
F. COGSWELL, President.
Boston, Aug 21, 1871.
se2
to 15

had the Catarrh fo bad for seven years that
my
became contused and painful, l was
obliged
ο get up several times in the
night to keep from
iboking. 1 employed some of the oest physicians in
he country without benefit. I was
perfectly cured
vith tlie
Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. University
224 Cumberland St. Portland.
MORGAN,
Conductor on the Portland &
Odgensburg Railroad.
February 18, 1«70.
,lle above
Γρρμ»
certificate, I have been perirtiiv
°im ûa,arrh, through 1 have been continwtt *nJ <=
ιυ, 1870,
DI

"ad

*""·

Wells'

I· the Great Diuretic

For fifty years 1 have been troubled with
Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a tearful ulcer
broke ont on
my leg. Three months ago it bad extend* d
fr..m
the ankle joint
nearly to tbe knee. I could not !
move without
great pain. In tli'S condition 1 comme η <ed

*·

DRUGGISTS.

ALL

{'revente

For C'oughe, Cold* and lloareeucMB.

diet,

BY

their reach, h» DII. IV. P, KVANM, French
Catarrh Remedy cures all irouh.es arising from
s
catarrh, :uch
leainess, Dizziness, Headache,
conatant-swall owing Noistβ in the Ears, Nasal polypus. I 'imness ο ί si^ht. &e. Purities the breath and
Consumption. For Sale l>y all Diuggists.
'rice, large bott If s, 75c hall size r»0c. Who'esaTe an 1
Retail, at 254 Cougref-s st., Portland, where all or-

For 1st class Piauos—sent on tria'—no
Φ υ U*g'ts. Audt ss U. »>. Piano Co., 645 BroadWit^, Λ. Y.
sepi5t4«v

|

the Blood.

a rt

φΠΛΠ
Δ

TON, ('apt.

at4.110
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leavee Boston
at 5-30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with th·
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Cap*.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly lor speed, suteiy
This line connects with all the Southand oomfort
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
rang
Wefct and South, and convenient to the California

EASTERN

noiildly

Purifying

eep4f4w

have

jle Îo'm'o"

C0i'

suffe nrig with that disgusting
ALL
informed 'hat there is
turrh,

Isa Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warrante1» to suit all tdstes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Cireat Atlantic À Pacific
TEA CO.,
Ρ Ο box 5516. Ρ Church-st.,N.Y,
Jgg^Send tor Thea Nectar Circular.

The steamer CHAS
0(7(9Π·
Alden Wi"<'heol>a<-li.
Master, will lea^e VManf < W !>art
toot vi
o! I'l'im
India ΛίΓ-ιι.
Str tt,
»"oriland
Portland'
•very Wedr.eslav- at 6 o'cli ck A. M., to Waldol oboro, toueldng at Boothbay and Round Pond, ana
every Saturday, a'. 7 A. M., tor hamariscutta, touching at Boothbav and H« dgdon's Mills.
Re·timing, wdl leave Damariscott'i ev rv Monday
at 8 o'clock A. M^or on the arri?ai οι s a«e
iron»

Sbconu Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

cor.

CATARRH !

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

regained

I

Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freightjtrains each way dally, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping' car express train.
!
tAccommodation train.
§Mail triun,
^Express.
P. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.
June 26-tf

For

sep4-4w

Scotia and Russia.

Rates per

niL.fTi

WHIPPLE it

ΏΛΛΙΛΚΙΗ-

λ

COTTA.

streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows:

Express.
tOα Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERR1TT. Sup't,
PAYSON TUCK EU, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
J une 24.
dtf

Middle
Co, 348 Congress
a.,uiî^hî,',g5.Bti·, J· κ· LUNT & and
Congress sis,
îi'io£
ΆΥ„' cor·.franklin

WALDOBOKO

KTEBRAOB.

$30 Currency.

Vim Taint··) Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland

daily.

·'■»

-*

May 6-dly

The Olory Of Man I· Nireugih. Therefore
the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
Helmbold's Extract Buchu,

ind

the University
Medicine,
At first it «hove oui
a fearful humor all
over me.
In a tew «lays tbe
humor began to tubside, and tbe
ulcer is 111 w healed
and 1 ft el like a new
being.
KUZWJEIH
38 Cbestuut-Bt.
Portland, Aug. 30.

τ

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W". F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perking & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

cme.

Jane 7,187C.

aruiwrii'D

FIBST CABIN,

rie Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Ticnets.150 Gold

HIVER LINEf
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
and
all the principal pointe
ington,
West, South and South-Wcst,

iSBEBBIsenger trains will leave Portland, (Grand

THEA-NECTAR

Goboam, Maine, Aug. 18.1870.
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;·-Without
solicitation on
the part of any pel son, I, o* mf own
Iree will and
ni i'ord
give testimony to the virtue ol your medie.

1 gave the above certificate, the s«ory
told, lu
to
tlie above, my leg and back were covered addition
with sores.
1 am now well and η el at least
twenty
years
younger man 1 «lid before takinp tbe
remedies.
My advice to (be afflicted is to give tbe medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by tbe
cry ol hunbug.
Itemed mo, it lias cured many others.
1 believe
the extract ο Γ cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.

β

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,

O'CLOCIiT

wanted.

Catarrh,

at me time
was uot ha'1

Μ

Leave Cusbius's Island, touching at Peak's Island
M, and 5.1 S P. M.
Tickets down *nd back 25 cts. Children under 12 years <>l age, halt ρ rire.
jtîdti
11.15 A

FALL

By Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

Headache.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
frwm varicus couses. Over excittm^ut ot the nervous s.vstern, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sngerers.
Dr. J. Briggt,' Allevantor is a
ann
pleasant
positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgi t.
This wondertul îeiiiedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission oi
mercy.

Islands,
12th,

9.30 A M. and 2.30 Ρ M.

Steerage Passenger-

For New

9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South, Ihe 3.30 Ρ M train with 1 ne 9 Ρ M train for
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

vast

.-oui

Running a? follow.··, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot ot Pearl »t, for
Peakami Cushing's Islands at 9and 10 1-2 A. M.
and l and 3 1-2 Ρ M.
Retnnint», leave Caching's Island for Portland at

JAMES ALEXANDER, Α«Ί,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. HIcGOWAIV.

Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.lr, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne·
bunk. Biddelord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 Ρ M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train Irom Portland *rrives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the Weet; the

HEADACHE, &C.,

to

MONDAY JUSE

Λ„

arriving

*

tripe

Peak's and Cushin^'s

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Postage
apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE.
SO STATE STREET,
Οι ιΟΊ'λνΐ

Boulon, New York, Lake

3.30#,

Âug

memo b«r
1»,

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstowu, or Derrv,
to Boston or New York,
$31 CURRENCY.
Paisengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.

P.M.
For Rochester, Alion Bay.Wollboro,and Center Harat Center Harbor 1.15
bor, 6.15, A M
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 Α Μ, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancoester and Concord, via Lawrence f. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,

; A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their lite. The disease exists iusmal· tumors
in tie rcctum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, tirit, those whieh are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals JiRltSGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

SOLO

RIFLES,

Single,
Ketura,

1871.

ISUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
fWjJHLJ ON and after July 54, next,

Gun materials of every kind. Wrife for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsbuigh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or trailed lor. Agents

Sm

Fibit Cabin.

THOS. QU1NBY, Supt.

For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick

Tlie Ntenmrr (i«r||, wiil

SATURDAYS,
as follows:

ΝΙΜΙϋΙΕΚ AHRAIVGEME.M1.

Winnipieeogee,

Maine

every

FIRST CABIN.

•Special

Boston & Maine H, JR.

PILES, PILES,

.i.t.i

For llie lslnntl*·

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin

and

Return Titkets..
SECOND CABIN.

attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival of stages Irom
Limeriek,
Newtield, Parsonfield anl Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and trom a 1 stat ions on the Eastern Railroad
aud Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

30*, 3.45. 6%,

On

*Scotla Sl Russia excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Gom
220 Golu

field. daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
Iieave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car

rmsnn

accommodated by up·
>ard,

à

ALflEK'A

By Wednesday Steamers,

Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West Gorham, 8tandlsh, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Hewfielo.
Parsonstleld and Ossipee, Tuesday# Thursdays and
Saturlays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough ior Limerick, Parsons-

to

be

pi· ingto the Captain ^ '»
! iixedtfWB
aa4b*uk Ή ·:-nt-. t-liiM'.··! Ir.il»
pri··*.
»»
...truing rip only in pleasant weather.
Port'and.Jun*· "Π, 1*71.
Ie23dtr

PASSAGE MONEY

_

and

Take No More Unplenaaut Aud Un*afe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helinboli's Extract Buchu and
Improved Rose
Wash.

j

Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Alfred, South
Waterboro', Centre Waterboro', Mollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum·
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.

Through Line

V

Aug 16 ABYSSINIA....Aug2«.
Aug 23 ΟΑι,ΑΒΚΙΑ.... Sept 2.
Aug 30, BATAVIA
Sept 9
Sept 6 PAKTHLA
Sept 16

CHINA
RUSSIA
JAVA

ter.
Leave Portland at β 15 Ρ M tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa,
Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. and β.40 ρ m for East

WANTED FOR

the Tollot

Aug

trains soutk and west.

Arrangement, Jane.

»

.10.

:

ÏASm?IA
SCOTIA

ÏÇ^^ipPPie, 1871, passenger trains leaves Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M,connecting at Rochester Wftli Boston & Maine Railioad lor
Bostsn,via Dover ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,(Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Do*er and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!fborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad ior South
Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake
Winnipiaxigee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p.m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a. M.and 1.45 Ρ M,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollia Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterboro', Alfred,
Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

"dangerous,yet

A. positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Co αϊ ρ a uti, and all diseases
Laving their or gin in an impure statej
of the Blood.

you

well.

follow!

Boute to
Boston via
Rochester.
cmKcnr;;un and after wednesday.aus

25 cent» pei

Ï iT

WEDNESDAYS, |
as

Through

CORNS,CORNS!

sep4f4w

Enfeebled and Delicate Conetitntione. of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Buchu.
It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable
t

1 was afflicted with sciatica lor three
months most
of the time so badly that I could not
pull oft" or put
on my bootf and
stockings, and in order to pick up
anything from tlie floor had to get down on mv
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds in that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
Ο. 0. M EWHALL,
cured,
Firm Gosse, Mew hall &
Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts.,
opposite Marble P, O.

On

Freight lor thë 4.20 ρ M must be at the Station
by
M or lay over until next day at owners' risk.
Aug 14,1871.
aug28tf

Summer

i>u :u
tor doues'
•

FUOT1 NEW VUKK

Single Ticket.... $K0 Gold
Return Ticket·..ISO Gold

ol

Fluid Extract Bucliu.

(JHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress Sf Portland.

Boston.

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tlic greatest oi all, although not
it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Rimions, Ingrowing Nails and o'lier ailments of the feet are a source
ol great antioyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
din at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, aud unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a gr· ater degree than other afl'ections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate ami reliable remedies,] Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

augl7t4w

8

Steerage
(y Pasetugom

Ρ

Portland, July 22,1871.

leavei(lie
mf CIHl
end «'
oMHistom H nine Whar»dii>? It
l.u mll.au ioimîWi»'-» J on#··· ■'»·■*
0|1a,
10 15 Λ M, Un! 1 .-Γ» and 3.15 Ρ >'· *" »
Landing only hî 7.1* A M,mu! 7 151 »'
Returning W-avr· Evergreen Landing at 11 A M .ami
5 Ρ M. î»m«1
.Τ··η»·«Μ/ντι·1'ηκ
at 7.ϋϋ, 9 and 11 1 Α.
M, at \
"
"M.

Rvwirerii

$80 Gold.
$31 Curiency.
embark at the Cuuard whart, Ens'

Cablu

SlngleTu-ket... .$100

a medical adviser, te call at his
rooms, Mo. 1
treble Street, which tbey «il find arranged for thel
•special accommodation.
Or. H.'e Electic lienovating Medicines are unrivailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Oirtain of producing relief <n a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
■ixuctiong after all other remedies have been tried In
▼Ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with pôrtect safety at ail times.
Bent to an part of th* country, with fui' direct!or»,
bv ^d^repslag
DR. HUliHES·
anl 1865U&W No. 172 tun 1:criard Strcei, Portland

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutr.a
interred ions, Love its l»ws, Power, &c., by ProtC S. Fowler, Send tor Circulars a^a specimen pag,
es.
Address National Publishing Co., Pliila"elj liia

dropsical sweilings,

House

—

3

Skilled En-

Pa.

early

wni

MALTA, Tuesday, Oct. 10.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
TAK1FA, Tu-'Sday, Oct 24.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON, President.
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at 4.20 p. m.
Mid Ν η rîrmuruv
α λλ

OF SEMINAL WEAK.» BBS-

Sexual Scienc

Use Helmbold's

year ago, I was so badly affected with
and general debility, tbat I could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bottles
ot University Medicine, and have been
well up to

to run

out

tor all

ΠΙΕΗΡΟΟΙ.

Sept

SIBERIA. Saturla*.

Depot.

day per Hor>e power.
aug'22 J4w

give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sulJft tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

For Γ Non Retention

to uct

no

East

Lovellt

Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington tor sale at North
Conway.
F£^~Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

!
Cannot Explode !
IVο I»· Niirauce demanded!
Not liable
order !

season

EXPKKHH,

MALTA, Tuesday. S«|»r. β.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
TARI PA, Tuesday, Stpt. 19.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Sept. V3.

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord,
Lake with 1 30 ρ m train daily.
Traveleis by 545.a m trom North Conway will c onnect witb the ϋ 15 À m Portiaud to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 ρ m
Springfield rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 CO ρ m train ttom North Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ m tor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm for New York
via Shore Line or Springiield.
The 4.05 PM train trom No. Conway, arrive* in
Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston
in

AND

Ql'KEKNTOWN

Hebag·.

Steamer

lleeinbeai 4 ompuur

I'eak'» l«luu«l

roB

connects at Sebago

124 Chambers Street, V. Y.
]?1 anufacturer* of Hot Air Eu^ine.
cl, 2, aud 4 Ilorae-Powei

pleasant in taste and odor, liee from all injurious
and immediate in its action.

Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays lor

on

At Fryeburg daily lor North
Fryeburg and
*
via 7 30
M.
1 via 1 30 Ρ M.
Stag-s leave North Conway, daily tor Glen
and Crawford Bouse.

Slectic Mfidlcal infirmary,
TO THS ILÂBÛIS,
Oiii. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wh
used

Kv

STEAMJsUS

DiKKCT non bomto*

Frvek ur^ t

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,

HELMBOLD'S

a

say,

I?

It is not a pliysic—It is not wliat is
populaily called a Bitters, nor is it inteuued as such. Is a "South
American plant that bas been used tor many
y-ars
by ttie medical faculty of tliose countries with wondenul IBeacy as a powerful alterative and unequaled puriticr »l the blood and is a Sure aud Perieet
Kernedy lor all Diseases ot tlio
LI VKit AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIItU· Τ ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, Oil AllDOMINAL ORGANS, Ρ OVERT I OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH I IR· ULAT/ON Ol· THE BLOOD. ABS-

a

and

For Peaks' Ishn.d.

LINE

TO SA IL

Stagri Connect

I can warrant a perfect sure m such
cases, and ft
fall and healthy restoration of the uilnarv
Persons who cannot personally consultorgans.
the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description .of their diseases, and the appropriate rem edit·
will oc forwarded immed ately.
jJAll correspondence «triscly confidential
will
M return* 1, If A*>;re£.
A ddrcia :
HR. J. Β. H CTQHKb,
172 C umbeiland St., Portland.
Bend a Btaiap for Otrcujar,

JURUBEBA

is

short time are

5 30
4 05

South Windham, daily lor North Windham,
Cattco, Raymond, and Naj les.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standisb Corner 1
At Steep Falls daiIs, tor Limingion
an<lLimerick,t
At Eu»t Baldwin.
Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays for Sehago and South Bridgton t
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton,

No Wafer Used

Kidney Disease

wisu ιο

1...

& Co.; and Claxen, Kemsen &Oo., Pbila
Agents wanted lor bis hook, Me-lical Works, Per
lumety. Jewelry, Ac. Samples tree to Agents 011 y
For tingle coi ies by mail,and le ms 10 Agents, au
dress T. W. Evans, Publisher, 41 So. 8th St Phila.,
Pa.
au-'J6t4w

properties,

A REMARKABLE OUIIE l-I have been
troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all
my Hie. A teartul
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 whs
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I
could
find in Portland, but all the time
grew worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
tbat 1 could walk but a short distance
without help.
In this condition I commenced
taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach vanished. In twi monihs my sore was healed.
1 have
since gained filty pounds in
weigbtand am now every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD, Tolman Court.

χ

«'ax unK

is ottered to the putdic as a gaeat invigorator an<!
remedy tor all imparities ol' the bio d, or for organic
weakness with taeir attendant evils.
Fur the toregoing complacent

Eestablished upward of 18 years, prepared by

is

TURNER.

three yeai s I

us

Fluid Extract Bucliu

ago,
I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
1 cati truly say. it has been more benefit to me th
>n
all other tieaiment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl stroet. I shall l>e
t·
pleased
all
answer
enquiries.
«JOHN

For

prompt

upon

HELMBOLD'S

1 have been afflicted tor twenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days

i'" About

Happiness

Γ And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

This may certify that I had been
iuffering with
the "Rhumati.-m" lor tve months, and
at tbat tims
it seized my right hip and
leg, down to the loot.
This the physicians called "Sciatic."
I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended medicincs
which 1
took for the blood. Still I got no reliai lor
seven
months more, all ihe time doing my bes', with as
good advisers î»s we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the Mew York University Branch,and the
proprietor said he could help me. So I commenced on
his medicine, and in tour weeks 1
thought 1 telt relict. and in eight weeks I was able to leave
my cane
at home arid have been well up to this time,
three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

For twenty-five years Γ
have suffered with
ula and Salt Η
Scrofeem, (or Tetter.) llave
|,aid out
hundreds of «lobars, and been
first-class physicians without, treated by several
benefit. Some four
weeks ago, 1 commenced
using the University Medicines —At the time my t«>ieliead and
head were covered with gores and scaliness ot the
skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am
to-iiay
tree from all the above troubles, and can
recommend these medicines to tbe atheted. heartily
S. C. MUJS'SEY, 27 Chestnut
Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

ELECTORS

use

HELMBOLD'S

cancer.

As ccrlain individuals have
tlia the
above certificate is false anil mv reported
dtaoae« a. uj

Of

Portland, Sept 5·

of

ST5TH MORSE.
has been treated for the
past tour

ννυι,

Men's

Our flesh and

that ot posterity, depends

and

Paris, Feb. 2,1871.

The above case
years by difterent physicians tor

sell tbe
SEWING MA-

^^PsychoiEancytbeGrÎekJSity^
spirit

4.. Λ.Ι...Ι»

submitted to, Consumption or

ensue.

Health and

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—l'he medicine 1
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
you recommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above
you think
Yours truly,
proper.

Portland, Dec. 13,1870.

of our own importation ever offered in this
market,
embracing in part ot
French ami
Ornann Snilinji*, Fugli·!· flirvioln, 1M.-Iioiin, mid Krmeyn, IVenl of Fiigland,
Frcacli ninl German C'lotli«,
KokIînIi and
Ficuch CflMinKtit'Haiid Venting* ol the btst
brands imported, together with a luil line of

of

ported from these sources, and the

iill

the present time.

02 & 04 Middle S t.,

matter

LoDg Standing.

If no treatment is

Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

CHADBOURN & KENDALL

Foreign

wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are takthe mcilioibv will* good sacxt &s.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.

south

IK71

lieu

no

Diseases of these [organs require the

Insanity iifay

Old Town, Sept. 17,1870.

have twelve months' additional time
given
them under which to make such prool and
payment.

raiih oi

a

ing

Colorado, and tor oilier purposes, approve]
eiguteen hundred and seventy, anc
instructions
nom ilia General Land
by
office, undci
date July thirty, eigmeen hundred ana
seventy,
shall
oi

appoint, upon the iettted list

and

retic.

CaHCH Treated by l^etter.
Dr. Staples
Une bottle of your extract; ot Can
jer Plant cured my little boy of Scrofula ot 15
nonths standing. If I should write all
day I could
not give a tu'l idea of his sutter'ngs. We
employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are ail
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it

Juiy tourteen,

auihonzed disHhery.
Approved, March ό, 1871.
[RESOLUTION OF OENEHAL NATURE—NO.
23.J
A RESOLUTION authoriz
ng the nomination and
appoint men to the retired list or the navy or c^rta·η volunteers (Uicers on the active list
of toe
navy, who are disabled in consequence ol wournis
received during ihe war.
R solved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States oj America in
Congress
assembt d, Thar the President ot the United
St te»
be, anu he is hereby auihjiizcd to nominate,
and,
by a"d witii the advcie

originating

auee

($5*0 per day)to

Lippincott

Congress St., Portland, Me.

I have been troubled with Scrotula all
my lifetime
and Nemalgia. in the head for seven vears
and ha^e
good physicians from Maine to New Yoik
without any benefit whatever. J htve taken six
bottles of tlie cancer plant and one and om-haltot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that I
teel twenty years younger, b' inu only
twenty eight,
but can say I never lelt so young to my
knowledge
in my lite.
I think tbe worth of the Medicine cannot be
estimated in word- or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
Wilton, Me.

Feîûale,

con ju I ted

Approved, March 3, 1871.
[Kesolution uf General Nature—No. 21.]
A RESOLUTION for the reliet ot settlers on tin
pub.ic lands,
Resolved by the Senate and House of Repres
8 en ta ti ces of the United States oj Américain
Congre»
assembled, 'J'uat settlors ou the public lands ol tin
United oiates wb have been required to matte pr ο
a.d ρ ly me lit »or .helrlamJs under the act
toexieuO

this 'esolultiou shall be cons
ruep to au.horize tlie
disul a.ion olMtch Itrmented
liquors, except in an

How

Certificates of Cure».

seivi. e.

[Resolution of General Nature—No. 22.]
JOINT RESOLUTION to amend tection tour, at;1
01 July tweniy, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight·
Resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the Umted States of America in Vongrrss ass-mbled, That sect on lour υΐ the act of July
li.h
een hui.dr d and s-xr.y-eight, in
tweniy
elation to lei merited liquors, be so amended as not to
ai-p'y to the ma iug ol fermented liquids med for the
manufacturent vinegai exclusively; but
nothing in

From whatever

au21t4w

WANTED—AGENTS

T1IE

or

SECOND STAGS

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE
CHINE. Has
tlie "ûnder-feed," makes the
••lock stitch," (alike on both Bides,)and is fullv
licensed.
The best and cheapest lamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
augilt4w

Whether existing in

Male

of Duties I

P.O. Box5643.

dis-

a

There are many men 01 Che age of thirty whc ar
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system m a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a rop> sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes omalî particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the·

The Great American Tea Compa'y·
31 ami :*:* Veiey Mrccl, new fork.

and

URINARY ORGANS,

sary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity,
who were considered incurable are now

RcSSOLUTJuN

Vl^r^l.3

oorreot
treatment, and In
■ide to r«Jolo· In perfect health.

By Grltlng op
KJP"Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers

eases

lÊf^Agents wanted in every town in the State.

nommai, antJ, ny

Ar.nintr^.l

though they
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed U
have it. A11 such oases yield to the proper and
onlj
course of

Great SaviDg to Consumers
Club·.

Com-

General

Debility,

perfect healtn.
CATARRH (the motherol

Gravel, Reduction

Female

plaints,

îsew Brunswick.

THE

to tlio

for diseases of the

Dropsy, Organic Weak-

Agent (for the State οί Maine and

\V S

the. prw-eiri pt in·· luwe

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BA KILE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7t4w

Reduction of Prices !

ness,

οι

m

charge
da;

Crumbs S Comiort

"Convent Lite unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman,
whose disclosures are thriling
startling. Agents are taking irom JO to 20 orders a day. It is tbe best se1 ling book published.
COMN. PUBLISHING CO,
aug!7 d4wt
Harttoid, Conn,

Congress Hall'

consumption,)Scrotula,
THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
Salt Rheum, and mam other diseases hitherto consiueied incurable, readily yield tudcr treatment ot
CONuRhSS.
the University Medicines.
[Resolution or General Naturi —Ko. 19.]
F EM A LE DISEASES treated with
perfect sucA KKSOLU HON to amend a "Joint resolution re
cess.
Having treated over two hundred cases withlatu g ίο sieaiuooais and oihei v> b.-t ls owned in tlx
in the last three months, I consider it sate to warloyal
fcpproVeu December twenty-three 1 tant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hunI dred, w thout carter zation or the least
eighteen liuud.ed aud cixty-nine.
exposure.
Resolved bu the S-Wte auti House of Ripreeenta
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the lace of the Globe.
lives O' tne Untitd States or America in K.onyreaS as
How many behumanity
wail the loss ot precious
bat "Joiut resolution ieta ltu lo steam
s<mbied,
vitality without having the
boJiV ..ud other samng vo.-se's owned in the
idea ot the cause, their manhood is
dailey
Joy a I slightest and
vanishing
they are gliding into a state ot hopeSutes,' apptov «1 JJt-c m.»er t*eiiiy-th<ee tig ilass decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
tteu ua ϋΙιed and
sixty-uine, be and tbe same here
ot tlii-malady within MX months with the
by ι.-, auienueu b> audi. g at lie end thereof the ol·
University Medicines with pertect success.
lowing: *or m conloimay with ilie laws ol'tue UnitiM
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
Sîa.es,"
send and get a book (tree), wherein
Approved March 3,1871.
they will hud
their diseases explained, and uect-ssarv
remedies.
[KEaOLUi JON OF GENERAL NATURE—No. 20 ]
Address
ΡfeLEG STAPLES.

tory

|uum>i—««-wew»* =v»vi«Tiuuwij wu a ynnwt υ are WW·
ranted or no
ruade.
Hardly a
passe? bat we are consulted by one of
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are a? weak and emaciated aa
had

Agents Wanted.

PËLKO STAPLES.

UNITED STATE.S

the piovisxtiiH

■L* V· f I1*V

FOR
Escaped Nun,
and

Bladder, Sidneys,

OF 1ΉΕ

A

ivervine

aug!7 d4wt

It Ins

PASSED AT

aud
Summer I u vii/omtni·

TO CONFORM TO

—An Atlanta paper has the following sta
tisiics: "Of (he sixty-nine young ladies wile
have lainted away in Atlanta dur
ng tin
summer, tifiy-seven fell into the arms of gen
tlemen, eleven fell on the Boor, a id one inti
a water-bucket.
Nothing serious ill any ο
the cases."

JL

S

Great Spring

Our Dollar·

the System.

Congress Street,

XJnder

—"How do you feel Willi such a shockinglooking coat on ?" said a young clerk of more
tailors' bills than good sense, one morning,
"1 feel," said old Roger, looking at him stea'li
ly with one eye bait closed, as il taking aim al
liis victim—"I leel, young man, as if I hod

hope

on

Fluid Extract Bucliu

stantly kept.

which is paid for.
X
the luxury some time."

Drain

^

„°,d b,

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

ness,

tack of apple tree borrre by putting a bushe
of tan bark around the stem ot each tree.
The *an bark answers the double purpose ol
keeping out the borers and a mulch. No
weeds grow through it, and the wi iter states
that he lias never known a tree to be attacked, around which a heap ot tan bark was con-

coat on

DOdd

HELMBOLD'S

ness, St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak

was

Neu

linral

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deatness, Nervous-

φΖΟ

1 30
12 00

7 30
5 45

At

Ai

PKH WEEK to male or Itmale.
ΦΟΕ
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
F. A. 5ΗΑΤΤΙΧΚ &CO.
two
with
stamps,
D\r2Stlt
Augusta,, Me

JjO(t

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

plaster

ot

«
s j. β 4·* e e
who have committed an exees· o! any
lnd
he:her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SKBK FOR AH AKT'DOTB If) REASON.
The Paine and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may iollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl·
low: do not wai* for Unsightly Uloere, for
tnsabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
«Jae dentil* «· Tkli
■Law Man?
fey K7«ha»»r tg&pertence 2
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
60 m plaint generally the result of a bad habit In
· vo

,tny2l13m

wanted, but the woman was unable to give
any description. Hoping to cet some idea ol
what was required, tin man of
drugs asked
"VV'.ere is the plaster to 20?" "Oh !" answered tbe woman; "£o the Head of the River.1
•

Î

Π Α ΤΤΦΤΠΜ Γ*0"''lef worthless articles be
\jt1 U ι -lAJIl palmed oil on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
d.Q KELLOGG. Piatt St., Ν. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.

In Eight Months

Somewhat Indefinite.—A woman recently went into an apothecary store in Fairhaven, and asked for a plaster. The pharmawhat k ml of

JCvery intelligent and -linking persen muet know
fa* remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested exr>erience in
the bands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies et him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstruiue
and cure-?'1?, purpart *g to be the best In the
world,
which are not cisr
seiess, but always injurious·
Thf unfortunate
(be particular in
selecting
his physician, a* It Is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that tuanv syphilitic patients are made miserable >dth ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced nhyaioians in general praetico; for
le a point generally conceded by the best syphllograh^rs, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whoîe time oî those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb <r opportunity nor time to makhimsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system Λ treatment, in moat cases making an Indiscriminate use ο thai antiquated and dan(eroue weapon, the Mercury*

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.5
'■For the last ten years I base been a greal sutlerfr nom irequent attacks ot Acute Bromhitis, and
have never toiind anything to relieve me irom these
attacks uutil 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."

26,893 Cures

Fur 1 allers did teel a dis'ik'n'
Ίο sia η up a Red's scalpin' knile.

inquired

easily re-

Elizabeth T. Koot.

is one of the stanzas:—
On I On J they cum. and their ponies
Wus pint in' stia t ur my den,
I didn't μο much on relig on,
Rut 1 felt mighty willin'-dne then,
Fur God to haul over my papers,
And lengthen my lurlow ot lite,

ceutist

so

is selected.

Greatest'Sucoess of the Δ«μ·

the

ou

Medicines S

University

bound™ main?

Burlington Free Press lias caught s
l'egasos whose rider eutertairis its reader*
"with the experiences ot a
original,'
vertakeu

be

can

Thev are a sute cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and ail Diseases o! the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tabes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the billowing

THE

The

<

Coug1*. wlien you

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

To bring unto the soul I hat lies
In sorrow'* shade, 'mid \earning vain
Ihau that which flows Hum summer skit's

bosom,

standing

OF MAIL

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

ST EAMEKS.

âÉÉÊCUNARD

follows;

WhEHE

auglGtlw

Why will you
lieved by using

MEDICAL ROOMS

be υ au ov uoiuiuited privately? and wll
the utmost oonfldenoe by the
afflicted, *1
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr.
addresses those %ho are entering under ths
•îfliotiou of irivate diseases, irhether arising fro>i<
Impure eonnectioE or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
i)e voting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
IV medical profession, he feels warranto! Id Guahαητεειζτο k Ccr* iv all Casks, whether of
lonf
or recently controcted,
entirely removing the
dregs 01 disease frvm the system, anr? Liaking a per*,
fact and PERMANENT OUR*.
He wouid call the attention of the afflcted to ths
act of hi* long-standing and weil-eam^d
reputation
uralshin* ici£-oient «simrence 0? uls skill and itu
cess.

York le ïol».

some remain
i^ome songs are hushed, but
the ey< s
io grtei ihe morn a id till
'lie plain
With soft fareWclV, as Loui
sunset weaves.
that
hues
ia»i
the
i?adet?

HI·

Βa V07ND Α Γ

STEAMERS.

Portland & Offtlensburii B. R.
■ nl*jujiiMu
On ami alter Monday, Aug 14lh, and
Mil until further notice, trains will run ae

Vo. 17H Cumberland Street,

A liook that is wanted every « lie: e.
We want
agents to intrO'lne'j it in every country at ouce, and
w'll pay them liberally. Send for circular. Address
Zizgler & McCurdy, Û84 Maine st., S|>ringfield, M uss.

And though we miss the roses' bloom,
J ier flowers
1 h.* -w et-bieaih'd train ot e.t»
hut shed lui u- their ru h periume
these hours.
beautiful
1er
s
nut
Oh,

blue

OAM

bilitv. Its trauis, ils relicts.
Its mitiiles
Its
ldoHtjy Ils persecutions. Its hatred ol our public
schools and ol iv I »nd religious liberty. 11 β tarthorried
ling ciitues. Its
wicktdness, and I in New

ΛII wear rue io k ui June's rweet time,
Frurn velvet tun to shadowy tree.

RAILROADS.

il,

PRIVATE

FOB OP THK CHUKCM
AND REPUBLIC.
What it his «loin·, What it is doing an.I wbnt it
I.s power. Its despotism, its
<1υ.
means to
ntiilli-

Mot faded yei the summer's prime;
11 il>si< e and giiden m ad ami uk,

thy

iJMi.

THK

White sails are gleaming near or far ;
The frequent isle.·* that dot the wave,
Aim Biii'iH 'neiib sun and evening star,
Keep the green robes that springtime gave.

Ana

MEDICAL.

Organs

& Melod^ons. FOR BOSTO I\

I received tbe highest premium at tbe New Finland and State Fair in 1869. 1 ait»o have the exclusive right to use tbe Wilcox Patent
Bellows and
rremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
twst in use. All instrument·*
manufactured by me
ire luily warrauted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
»ell to pay by instalments.
No 144 1-1 Eirhnnnf St.,

dclSeodtT

»'orllftu<l, Mf,

$25 Reward !
of $25 wdl b«· paid for the
detection
ot any
AREWAKl)
stealing any flower, vase,
flower,
one

^
will

ran

·

The new and snpenor
sea-golnf
steamers JOHN BROOKS. and
"VINX MONTREAL, having been lifted
at
with
a large
great expense
^jjyS*nr
iSamSm ρ umber of beautiful State Rooms,
the

season as

follow*:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 ο clock
Wharf, Boston, every dav at ο clock F
M, (Sunday* excepted.)
Λ
and India

Cabin tare
Deck
Freigb t taken a*
Mav

'•ue
o*ua.,

Ci.

BILLING». A*ent.

I.JSW-dtf

eu»

>lant, or any decoration whatever from
Evergreen
vergretn
lemetery.
Η. Ν. JOSE,
ι
J. S, PALMER (
T.u,t,es
i,ui,ees·
FRED FOX,
dU
Je»

j

h ood. Wood I
colBstm»·.
UAKOati.l

Wixm. tor Mle at No. ;4S U·
Also,
Wll. UU8B,

